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The Iowa women's 
basketball team 
expresses 
excitement about 
the upcoming 
season during 
media day 
Wednesday. 
Itt story, 
hge1B 

em 
llllcller recelfll recog11tlon 
Hancher was listed as one of the top 
university-based arts presenters. 
See story, Page 3A 

AilS & OOEITAINMOO 
IIICII with biDW·IP dolls 
Susan Marshall and Company will 
perform its latest production. 
See story, Page 1 C 
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I The national rate is coming 
down but is still twice the 
default rate as that at the Ul. 

ly Till Tortorlch 
The Daily Iowan 

While the national default rate for 
government student loans bas been 
decreasing, rates at the UI are on the 
rise. 

Rates released for fiscal year 1997 
show a 0.8 percent decrease nation
ally from the previous year. The 
default rate for the U1 has risen in 
the last year, from 3.5 percent to 4.2 
percent, said Catherine Wilcox, asso
ciate director for the student finan
cial aid office. 

The increase is not a major con
cern for the UI, because the current 
4.2 percent rate is less than half of 
the national average of 8.8 percent, 
abe said. 

But the Ul'a default rate shouldn't 
be discounted, said Marc Davis, 
supervisor of student loans in the U1 
business office; if the rate rises too 
high, the federal government can 
deny loans to UI students. 

The ratio of students who are not 
lllaking payments due on their loans 
in relation to the total number of bor
rowers is defined as the default rate. 

Six months after a student leaves 
achool, he or she must begin making 
payments on any outstanding loan, 
Wilcox said, or be considered to be in 
default. 

Shaun Aghili, a certified financial 
planner and author of No NonseTUJe 
Credit Manual, said the average stu
dent comes out of college with a large 
amount of debt. This can become 
dangerous because once loans are 
defaulted on, credit ratings are 
severely damaged and collection 
agencies will try to seek repayment, 
he said. 

·rhe beet defense for a student 
who is about ready to default is to 
contact the loan holder," Aghili said. 
"Then, the next step is to find an 

See LOANS, Page 11A 

House passes health tax breaks 
• The GOP
controlled 
chamber's 
action is 
immediately 
denounced by 
Democrats. 

ly Diwld&,l 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
Republican-controlled House 
approved a package of tax 
breaks Wednesday to help the 
uninsured afford health-care 
coverage, overriding com
plaints from Democrats that 
the plan would be fmanced out 
of surplus Social Security 
funds. 

patients' hands in dealing with 
their insurance companies. 

"The American people are 
concerned about the fact that 
they can't gain access to 
affordable health care," said 
Rep. David Dreier, R-Calif., 
arguing on behalf of a measure 
that GOP leadership said was 
essential to help the estimated 
44 million Americans who lack 
insurance. 

and the healthy,• said Rep. 
John Dingell of Michigan. He 
and other Democrats added 
that it would rely on funds in 
the Social Security surplus to 
finance the tax breaks, a step 
that Republicans have 
promised not to take and that 
is the subject of a GOP adver
tising campaign. 

' 

~ 

The vote, 227-205, which 
was largely along party lines, 
served as prelude to a clash 
today over a White House
backed bill to strengthen 

But. Democrats contended 
the GOP bill would do little to 
solve that problem. 

"Th is bill does nothing 
except to help t he insurance 
companies and the well-to-do 

"There's nothing in this bill 
that invades the Social Securi
ty trust fund," and that was 
certified by the Congressional 
Budget Office, retorted Rep. 
Bill Archer, R-Texaa, chairman 
of the tax-writing Ways and 

See CONGRESS. Page 11 A 
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• The Ul Department of reorganization in the Public Safety 

Public Safety confronts the administration, new officers with 
better defin ition of duties and The lollawlno ta•l• contalna crimt atatlatlca 

challenges of gaining respect. more encouragement. reported by tile Ullor 1111 paat "" acadea 
"There was a dramatic increase years, ••cludiiiO the 11!11·89 academic yelf. 

lylll Lewy in arrests because officers were 
The Daily Iowan taking more initiative," Langley 

Crimea '14 '85 'Ill '87 ... 
With almost twice as many said . Murder j 0 0 0 0 0 

Questioning authority Forcible 
arrests during the 1998-99 school sex offenses 1

6 6 4 • 
year when compared with the pre- Even though Public Safety offi- Non·lorclblt 0 • 
vious year, some UI students and cers undergo police training and sex offenses 0 0 

Iowa City residents are feeling the regular ly keep up their certifies- Robbery 0 1 I: 0 
effects of the UI Department of tion, just as do I owa City a nd Aggravated 9 9 8 
Public Safety's attempt to estab- Coralville police officers, an officer assault 

lish itself as a recognized police wearing the light blue uniform is Burglary 99 113 107 89 6 

force. not necessarily taken as seriously, Motor vehicle 16 7 4 2 5 
But even with the higher num- said Chuck Green, the director of theft 

ber of arrests, students' percep- Public Safety. 
Drug-law 

116 147 29 93 288 violations 
· tio'na of the department are slow to "It happens all the time that Liquor-law 

., ~2 37 44 43 91 
change. people question our authority," he violations 

"They just seem like rent-a - said. "Th er e's confusion in the Weapons 2 0 6 
cops," said UI sophomore John name; we're Public.Safety officers, • The data for these particular categories in 
Hagaa.rd . •r don't see the point of but essentially, we're full police 1998 were reported as 0 lor sexual abuse. 
Public Safety; they're cops, but officers.'" Soiree: Dl Research 01/GR 
they're not." The Public Safety baa 30 full- Some students say that Public 

An increase in the number of time officers with arrest power, the Safety officers a.re not taken seri-
liquor-law citations, from 93 to same as municipal police officers, ously, believing that people don't 
288, and drug offenses, from 43 to be said, and they carry out such know the jurisdictions and respon-
91, reflects the department's new duties as criminal investigations, sibilities of Public Safety. 
attitude on law enforcement. domestic calls and traffic stops. "It's my belief that it is our 

Public Safety Sgt. Larry Langley The Iowa City Police Department 
said the change may be a result of has approximately 75 officers. See PUBLIC SAFETY, Page 11A 

Some UI students must 
scramble for health care 
• Those students not 
covered·by their 
parents' insurance may 
face some difficulties. 

IJ Cllrtl RIIFI Ill 
The Daily Iowan 

Students who are not 
covered on their parents' 
health insurance policies 
and do not have insurance 
of their own say they hope 
for the best for t heir 
health. 

m senior Mujtaba Mobi
uddin is not supposed to be 
covered by his family's 
insurance because he is a 
part-time student, he said, 
but he doesn't think the 
company will find out and 
drop him from ita coverage. 

"I'm assuming it won't 
investigate," he said. •1 got 
sick once, and nothing hap
pened." 

Mohiuddin said his 
insurance company only 
covers full-time students 
but paid for his prescrip
tion after a Student Health 
Service visit. If his insur
ance company finds out, 
Mohiuddin will be one of 
the many who runs the 
risk of being uninsured. 

A recent U.S. Census 

Bureau report said one of 
every six Americans lacks 
health-insurance coverage; 
the figure is higher for the 
those in the 18-24 age 
group. 

Former UI student Ryan 
Cljl:-k said that since he's 
left the Ul, he's been 
searching for health insur
ance. 

Mlhadinsurancethrough 
the (New Pioneer) Co-op, 
but I quit right before 
school started," he said. 
•Because I'm not going to 
school now, I have to find 
another way to get insur
ance. I've been applying at 
other places, hoping to find 
a job," 

For U1 students without 
health insurance, there are 
options available through 
the UI and local agencies. 

UI students can take 
advantage of unlimited, 
free clinic visits at Student 
Health, said Mary 
Khowassah, the director of 
Student Health. 

Student Health helps 
students who come to the 
clinic without coverage and 
can't pay for prescriptions, 
she said. 

MWe do help some stu
dents by providing free 

See HEALTH CARE, Page1 1 A 

Brian Rly/The Daily Iowan 
A deer grazes on the seventh tea ol the Elks Golf Course 
Wednesday aftamoon. 

Sharpshooters set 
scopes on area deer 
• The local deer-kill 
plan is ready to be 
implemented in the 
near future. 

ly ....... hnlcl 
The Daily Iowan 

No-trespassing signs 
continue to be posted near 
the Elks Country Club, 600 
Foster Road, and other 
public areas as Iowa City 
prepares for a second 
attempt to control ita bur
geoning deer population. 

Sharpshooters are 
expected to kill between 
180-733 deer from Oct. 11 
to March 20, 2000, a dead
line given to Iowa. City by 
the state Department of 
Natural Resources to elim
inate the deer. 

If the weather is good 
and the deer are attracted 
to the bait, conditions are 
ideal for sharpshooting, 
said Lisa Mollenhaue r , 
member of the Iowa City 
Deer Management Com
mittee. A realistic goal of 
300-400 deer could be 
killed at an estimated cost 
of $200-$250 per deer in as 
few as three to four weeka, 
she said. 

Iowa City hired White 
Buffalo, Inc. , a nonprofit 
organization based in Con
necticut that generates 
money for ecosystem-man
agement research by pro
viding services to control 
wildlife populations. Three 

qualified sharpshooters 
will be used in Iowa City, 
said Anthony DeNicola, 
president of White Buffalo 
Inc. 

Bucks, does and fawns 
will all be pursued during 
the killing, but does will be 
targeted because they 
reproduce, said DeNicola. 
If the does could be selec
tively baited, some bucks 
and fawns could be spared, 
but that isn't possible, he 
said. 

Bucks are pursued 
because they are 'dominant 
and aggressive at the bait 
site, and they could chase 
away the does. The bucks 
could also become leery 
once they a.re aware of the 
removal process, so the 
other deer could learn to be 
leery of the bait sights, too, 
he said. 

Several options to 
remove deer have been dis
cussed in the past two 
years; but sharpshooting is 
the best option, said Steve 
Hendrix, a U1 professor of 
biology and a member of 
the deer-management com
mittee. 

The committee d iscussed 
birth-control methods, but 
those are not approved by 
the Federal Drug Adminis
tration for free-ranging 
deer, Mollenhauer said. 

Capturing the deer and 
relocating them to a less
populated area is inhu
mane because 60-80 per-

See DEER, Page 11 A 
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WHEI ••• 
• Everyone 
used to joke 
about a 
Starbucks on 
every corner, 
and now 
there is a 
Starbucks on 
every corner. 
• People 
mark Dec. 31 
on their cal· 
endars as 
"The End of 
the World." 
• Gen·Xers 
trade their 
futons in for 
orthopedic 
support mat
tresses. 
• You realize 
a big family 
is inefficient 
and decide 
to downsize. 
• HBO lntro· 
duces its 
new channel: 
HB01t-
The channel 
that never 
repeats . 
• Parents 
complain to 
their college 
kids, "You 
never e-mail 
us anymore." 
• Clinton 
responds to 
all allega
tions with, 
"So what are 
you gonna 
do about it?" 
• People tell 
you their 
salary, fol· 
lowed by the 
phrase, "with 
stock 
options." 
• George 
Foreman's 
Super-Delux 
Grill loses to 
Muhammad 
Ali's Damn· 
Straight 
Salad 
Shooter. 
• Ritalin 
comes in the 
shapes of 
"Fiintstones" 
characters. .... 
• Everything 
computer 
science 
majors learn 
in school is 
outdated 
before grad
uation. 
• Domino's 
Pizza only 
delivers to 
non-smoking 
homes. 
• Out of 
force-of· 
habit, you 
tag your sig
nature with 
".com." 
Source: 
http:/t.vww,geoc· 
IHes.COIII" 

newsmakers 
Teary Bush still hates 
broccoli 

NEW YORK (AP)- Former 
President Bush, not known for public 
displays of emotion, choked up more 
than once during a 
"20/20" appearance 
this week. 

ABC News' Sam 
Donaldson was 
interviewing the 
former president 
Monday about his 
new book, All the 
Best, George Bush: 
My Life in Letters 
and Other Writings, Bush 
when he turned to a 
note written for a little girl whose father 
had been killed in 1989 during the U.S. 
invasion of Panama. 

"I had to make the call to send him 
into battle," Bush read before his voice 
cracked. 

On a lighter note, a 1990 diary entry 
sums up his well-known stand against 
broccoli: "I can't stand the stuff. It smells 
up everything, and I am against it." 

The life of Idle: the 
not-so-full Monty 

LONDON (AP) -While fans may 
have been heartbroken when Monty 
Python broke up in 1983, Eric Idle 
says he was thrilled. 

"I am exceedingly grateful. I have 
had a wonderful 
time over the past . 
16 years, and I 
would like to thank 
them all personally 
for it," Idle said, 
responding to 
questions from 
readers of The 
Independent, 
which published 
the answers 
Wednesday. 

Could Idle be joking? 
After all, he is promoting a new 

book, The Road to Mars, and he Is par
ticipating with the other surviving 
Pythons in a 30th anniversary special 
this weekend on the BBC. 

One reader asked Idle why he 
agreed to participate in providing new 
material for the special, after once say· 
ing the group would never reunite. 

He replied: "I have discovered I real· 
ly don't mind doing Monty Python, 
providing none of the others are 
around." 

Spacey becomes bona 
fide American beauty 

LOS ANGELES (AP)- His mother, 
his high school drama teacher- some 
of the usual suspects were on hand for 
Kevin Spacey's latest honor. 

The Oscar-winning actor received a 
star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame 
Tuesday. Others who turned out to 
honor the 40-year-old actor were 
Edward Norton and Jack Lemmon, who 
Spacey called, "his mentor." 

calendar 
The Office ot Affirmative Action will 
sponsor an "Honoring Diversity: The 
1999 Catalyst Awards" reception in the 
IMU North Room today at 4 p.m. 
Campus Crusade tor Christ will sponsor 
an event titled "Real lite" in the IMU 
Terrace Room today at 8 p.m. 
Students Against Sweatshops will meet in 
the IMU Minnesota Room today at 7 p.m. 
Soul Friends Ecumenical Ministry and 
Episcopal Campus Ministry will spon· 
sor an event titled "Labyrinth 
DayM'aling Meditation and Taize 
Chants" in the Old Brick Church today 
at 8 p.m. 

IN-STORE 

PREVIEW 
CEDE & HELENE.M 

DESIGNER COLLECTION 

Platinum, 18 & 24 K81'8t & Dismond ~ry 
M.C. Ginsberg • Iowa City • October s•; 6pm-8pm 

0 I J I C T I 0 P A R T 
110 east washington • Iowa city, Iowa 52240 • 319 351 1700 

governor square • west dea molnea. Iowa 50266 • 515 222 1101 
aoo 373 1702 • http://www.mcglnaberg.net 

Mary Chlnd/Associated Press 
Marque Glenn, 14, of D~s Moines, shoots baskets with friends Monday. Glenn played shirtless, and almost netless, 
under a solid·blue autumn sky after school. 

horoscopes 
Thursday. October 7, 1999 

ARIES (March 21-Aprll19): You can 
pick up a lot of information If you 
keep an open mind and discuss your 
plans with established individuals. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Minor 
health problems will develop if you 
take on too much. Avoid confronta
tions with loved ones. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your 
emotions will be unstable, and your 
mate will be questioning what he or 
she has done to upset you. Your ner
vousness will cause suspicions. 
CANCER (June 21·July 22): Spend 
some time with family. The work you 
do around the house will be appreci· 
ated. Entertaining will help you 
expand your circle of friends. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can join 
organizations that will open your eyes 
to a multitude of opportunities. You 
should attend seminars that focus on 
financial security and investiments 
opportunities. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may 
not w~nt to put in overtime, but if you 
do, you'll prosper more than you think. 
LIB~ (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Individuals 

by Eugenia last 
you meet will influence your way of 
thinking. Business or pleasure trips 
will bring you cultural knowledge. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Rewards 
or gifts for your past good deeds will 
help you get through a difficult peri· 
od. Take care of any legal matters 
hanging over your head. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Past acquaintances will be coming 
back into your life. You will develop 
new partnerships that could lead to 
interesting proposals. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Overindulgence will be your downfall. 
You .must be careful not to overload 
your plate or make unrealistic 
promises to others. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Overspending on luxury items will be 
your downfall. Take the time to look 
into ways of improving yourself. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Spend 
more time finishing matters pertain
ing to your work than trying to 
please everyone you live with. It 
isn't likely that you can keep the 
peace at home. 

·lAC nilERI 

WHEN: Friday, October 8, 8:00-11:00 PM 
WHERE: The River Room In the IMU 

01 
. briefs 
WRAC offers 
'Being Free' ~~==, 
workshop 

A workshop to 
address issues that often affect young 
women in romantic relationships will be 
held on Oct. 12 from 4-5:30 p.m. at the 
Women's Resource and Action Center, 
130 N. Madison St. 

The workshop, titled "Being Free: 
Everyday Acts for Healthy 
Relationships," is part of "Everyday Acts 
of She-roes," an ongoing series of 
monthly workshops on the opportunities 
that young women have every day to 
affect their lives and the lives of others 
in a woman-positive way. 

The "Being Free" program is one of 
many community activities taking place 
in October to recognize National 
Domestic Violence Awareness Month. 

~Uif 2in. 1.111n. 337·5512 

~~ z 1-tt Fresh 
••· 11c. Ground 

~-t ~~ Burgers 
4f GJri.~ CAMYOUTAVAIWU 

fRifNDS OON'l lH fRifNDS 
DRIVf DRUNK. 

lAU lHf IUS. 
CAll A CAl. 

lAU A SJAIO. 

WE PAY FOR YOUR 
COWGE EDUCATION 

WHAT: PRIZES, DANCING, MUSIC, REFRESHMENTS 
WHO: The Asian American Coalition and YOU! 

By being a member of the Iowa Army 
Nationaf Guard you can receive 4o" 
College tuition aailtaract. When 
you serve part-time in the Guard, you 
can attend school ful~time while earn· 
ing educational benefits. like the 
Montgomery Gl Bill and an extra 
paycheck each month. Some schools 
even give academic credit for Guard 
training and service. rmd out how 

Free and Open to the Public I A UISG Sponsored Event. 
Check our website at http://www.ui-aac.com/ . 

The Taiwanese Student Association will be present, accepting donations for 
tbe Taiwan Earthquake Fund. httpj//www.uiowa.edul-ui~al 

October 9: The Vietnamese Student Association Buketball Tournament 
and Post-Tournament Party. htm://www.uiowa.edul- vsal 

the Iowa Guard can be your 
Parhttr i11 EdMcatiota. 
Call Today: IOWA 

Geertz/Bratton /aJwtu ---
Individual• with disabilities an: encouraged to attend all University of Iowa 

apontored evcniJ. If you an: a pcraon with a disability who requires an 
accommodation in order to participate Ia this propam. plcuc contact the Asian 

American Coalition in ldvance at 354-3453. 319-351·1337 ~ 
I·IOO·GO·GUARD 
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• BREAKING NEWS 
Phone: (319) 335-6063 
E-mail: daily•iowan@ulowa.edu 
Fax: 335·6184 
• CALENDAR 
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroo-q 
201 N Communications Center 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pt.jj. 
cation of event. 

• I On~t, year after the beat 
death of a gay man stu 
the nation, hate-crime 
concerns remain. 

Guidelines: Notices may be sent thrOUO'I 
the mail, but mail early to ensure pubiQ. 
tion. All submissions must be clearly prilf. 
ed on a Calendar column blank (wtr.b 
appears on the classified ads pages) ~ 
typewritten on a sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be mplej 
over the telephone. All submissions 100!1 
include the name and phone numb«, 
which will not be published, of a a 
person. Notices that are commertial 
advertisements will not be accepted. 
• CORRECTIONS 
Call: 335-6030 
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for mrr 
cy and fairness in the reporting of news.r 
a report is wrong or misleading, a request 
for a correction or a clarification .lllaY be 
made. A correction or a clarification wiQ be 
published in "Legal Matters.· 
• LEGAL MAmRS 

In an effort to make matters of pubi'IC 
record known, The Dally Iowan prilt 
police, public safety and courthouse 
dockets. Names, ages, addresses, 
charges and penalties are listed as com
pletely as possible. 
• PUBLISHING INFO 

The Daily Iowan is published by Stui!ert 
Publications Inc., 111 CommunicaOOfls 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dai~ except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and unlveB~ 
holidays, and university vacations. Secord 
class postage paid at the Iowa City Pust 
Office under the Act of Congress of Marell 
2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000 
• SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Call: Pete Recker at 335·5783 
E-Mail: daily·iowan-clrc@ulowa.edu 
Subscription rates: 

Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for lll1 
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10 lor 
summer session, $40 for full year 

Out of town: $30 for one semester, S&J 
for two ·semesters, $15 for summer ses-
sion, $75 all year. · 
Send address changes to: The 0~ 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 10M 
City, Iowa 52242. 
• STAFF 
Publisher: 
William Casey 
Editor: 
Laura Heinauer . . .......... ... 335·6030 
Managing/Design Editor: 
Carrie Lyle .................. 335·6030 
Wire Editor: 
Kelli Otting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .335·60311 
Copy Chief: 
Beau Elliot . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .335-5852 
'Metro Editor: 
Cori Zarek .......... . ....... 335-600 
City Editor: 
Zack Kucharski ............... 335-600 
Campus Editor: 
Kelly Wilson ................. 335-600 
VIewpoints Editor: 
Jesse Ammerman .... .. , ..... 335-5863 
Sports Editor: j 
Megan Manful! ............... 335-5848 
Arts & Entertainment Editor: 
Lisa Waite . . . . . . .. .. . ..... 335·5851 
Graphic Artist: 
Gene Romero .. 
Photo Editor: 
Brian Ray . . . .... , .......... 335·5352 
Web Master: 
Chase Hendrix ............... 335·61l3 
Business Manager: 
Debra Plath ................. 335·57i 
Advertising Manager: 
Jim Leonard . . . ............. 335·5791 
Classllleds Ads Manager: 
Cristine Perry ...... . . .. . . ... . 335·5781 
Circulation Manager: 
Pete Recker ....... . ......... 335·57&1 
Day Production Manager: 
Heidi Owen ............... .. 335·5789 
Night Production Manager: 
Robert Foley ...... ...... .... 335·5789 

The following Is a statement d • 
ershlp, management, and clrculalion ~ 
THE DAILY IOWAN, p""lcatlon rurllel 
1433-60, fHed of the 30th of SepleMIIr, 
1999. 

The Dally Iowan Is published 200 
times per year. daily except Sa111day, 
Sunday, legal holidays and Uniwf11y 
vacations. The annual scillcril*on plkll 
Is $75.00. 

The mailing address of the 
and Its publisher Is: 111 Coo111'111lk:illllll 
Center, Iowa City, lA 52242·1591. 1l1e 
Publisher, W. B. Casey; the Edlor, Lin 
Helnauer: the Managing Edllor, Cirri 
Lyle; and the Owner, Student 
Publicatlons, Inc. can be reached 111111 
above address. 

No bondholders, mortgagee~, 
security holders own more than tiJ.d 
any bond, mortgage, or security In 
Student Publications, Inc. The COIJXIII' 
lion's non-profit authorlzallon to lllllll 
special ratea has not changed In Ill 
ceedlng 12 months. 

The folloWing figures repretent lit 
eXlent and nature ol The Dally lowlrlct 
culatlon. The first oolumn Ia the ...., 
number of ooplea during the P"**G 
12 montha, the I8COnd repreWIIIII 
number of copies published on h dllt 
nearest to filing this statement. 

no. copies 20,500 
Paid drc. 18, t 28 
Mall subscriptions 1,1125 

paid/requested 19,900 
Free dlatrlb. by maH 25 
Free dlatrlb. out.mall 350 
Total free dlstrtb. 400 
Total dlatrlbutlon 20,300 
Copies not dlstrlb. 200 
TOTAL 20,500 
Aa publisher, I certify that the 
made by me are correct and~ 

By Sky Ellers 
The Daily Iowan 

One year after the fatal 
of Matthew Shepard, a gay 
1·ersity of Wyoming studen 
students say hate crimes 
that should not happen 

After the slaying last 
vigil for Shepard was 
the fountain on the 
Mall; more than 300 p 
attended. 

'There is a lot more nn<>,nn.>ca1 

homosexuality in Iowa City 
any other city in Iowa," said 
uate student Michael Prie 

Iowa City 
1 Pat Meyer becomes the 
first to be honored for her 
work helping battered 
women. 

The Johnson County C 
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Iowa City resident honored by violence project 
1 Pat Meyer becomes the 
first to be honored for her 
work helping battered 
women. 

By Deldre Bello 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Coalition 
Against Domestic Violence honored 
Iowa City resident Pat Meyer for her 
contributions to battered women, 
their children and the community. 

The celebration was held Wednes
day evening at the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St. The award, 
originally intended to be called the 
Johnson County Coalition Against 
Domestic Violence Vision Award, 
was changed after the ceremony to 
the first "Pat Meyer Award." 

"Pat was unanimously voted to 
be the first recipient," said Amy 
Correia, vision award committee 
chairwoman. "The purpose of the 
award is to bring about community 
awareness and recognize people for 
the work that they do for battered 
women and their children." 

Through Meyer's activism, state 
laws of probable cause were estab
lished to give police officers the power 
to make mandatory arrests, said Cris 
Kinkead, the director of the domestic 
viole:qre intervention program. 

A few years ago, "pro-say no con
tact orders" were created, which 
allowed battered partners to go 
into the court system without an 
attorney, Kinkead said. 

"A lot of police were excited about 
the law - it gave them the decision 
to arrest," Meyer said. "They didn't 
have to wait for the woman to 
make the decision." 

Meyer's community service began 
as a volunteer working with the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program. 

"The women who came in 
insprred me with their bravery," she 
said. "Working at the Crisis Center 
was an eye-opener. The context of 
battering needs to be understood, 
and it needs to be taken seriously." 

The Domestic Violence Interven
tion Program's early vision was to 
provide a place for women to decide 
what they wanted to do, Meyer 
said. The larger vision is to elimi-

Pat Meyer, winner of the first vision award, speaks at the 
sentallon Wednesday night In the Public Library. 
nate the need for shelters, she said: to get things done." 

"She is very committed to the Meyer teaches young children 
cause, genuine and really cares a how to care for others at different 
lot. ~ said speaker Brian Loring, levels of violence through models 
executive director of Neighborhood that show what to do, she said. 
Centers. "She has such an intensity Dl reporter Oeldre Bello can be reached at· 
to be persuasive and a great ability deidre·btlloCulowaedu 

Hancher garners 
White House plum 
• It also gains internation
al respect with a London 
magazine's ranking. 

By Dana Rltzma111 
The Daily Iowan ' 

The UI's Hancher Auditorium 
was named to the White House's 
"Millennium Council" last week, 
which has Hancher officials hop
ing for a visit from the house's 
residents. 

The Clmtons were invited to 
Hancher for its season kickoff 
performance last month, but 
they were unable to make it, 
said Wallace Chappell, director 
of Hancher. 

"We hope that they do come at 
some point,~ he said. 

Hancher was designated by 
the White House as a ''Millenni· 
urn Partner.~ The auditorium 
applied for the project because it 
seemed that Hancher's goals 
were similar to what the White 
House was trying to do, said 
Judy Hurtig, assistant director 
of Hancher. 

"It honors Hancher and the 
'Millennium Festival' and gives 
it a national recognition," she 
said. 

Hancher's "Millennium Festi
val," which is celebrating the 
coming of the mlllennium a year 
early, features 20 commissioned 
works in music, dance and the
ater, including 15 world or Amer
ican premieres, Hurtig said. 

In order to meet the White 
House council's criteria, Hanch
er stated that it celebrates valu
able symbols and traditions of 
American culture; recognizes 
and encourages education, inno
vation and discovery by high
lighting achievements in the 
arts; increases understanding of 
different cultures; and sparks a 
pubhc di~<cussion about arts in 

the United States, Hurtig said. 
The White House recognition 

is a good way to let people 
around the nation know what 
Hancher is doing, Chappell said. 

Hancher has also recently 
received acclaim from a London
based magazine, InternatiOnal 
Arts Manager, in which it was 
listed as one of the top 10 uni
versity-based arts presenters. 

The U1 "bas a strong reputa· 
tion for contemporary dance, 
having programmed much of it 
since opening its Hancher Audi· 
torium in the mid-1970s; said 
the article in the magazi~e·s 
September issue. 

Three other Big Ten universi
ties- the universities of Illinois 
and Michigan and Ohio State 
University- also made the list, 
as did other U.S. universities. 

"Hancher is known nationally 
and internationally as a presen
ter of dance," Hurtig said. 

The magazine's top 10 list will 
help Hancher get grants from 
foundations, Chappell said. 
Approximately 40 percent of the 
programming budget comes 
from grants and donations from 
corporations and private indi· 
vidunls, he said. 

Hancher' current season has 
already worked very well for 
gammg international and 
national publicity, Chappell said. 

The UI also profits from 
Hancher's reputation, said 
Steve Parrott, director of univer
sity relations. 

"I think among the arts world, 
Hancher's reputation contributes 
to the university's reputation 
around the world," he said. 

With the International Writ· 
mg Program and the Museum of 
Art, the UJ is an arts campus, 
but "Hancher is the main jewel 
in this crown," he said. 
Dl reporter Dana Ritzmann can be reached at 

dana. ntzmannOgmx net 
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DEFINITION OF TERMS 

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA): 

The ADA prohibits discrimination against indi
viduals with disabilities in employment, educa
tion, public accommodations, transportation, 
state and local government services, and 
te!'ecommunications. 

Under the ADA, the University is required to 
provide reasonable accommodations to individ
uals with disabilities in employment and edu
cation unless such accommodations impose an 
undue hardship or significant threat to health or 
safety. 

Disability: 

The ADA defines an individual with a disabili-
ty as a person who:. 
• has a physical or mental impairment that 

substantially limits one or more of the major 
Ufe activities of that person. 

• has a record of such an impairment, or 
• is regarded as having such an impairment. 

Major life activities include caring for oneself, 
performing manual tasks, walking, seeing, 
hearing, speaking, breathing, learning, and 
working. 

Reasonable accommodations: 

Reasonable accommodations are modifications 
made to the work or academic environment 
that help create equal employment or educa-. 
tiona] opportunities. 

Dear Readers: 

Discrimination based on disability is prohibited by federal law, state law, and University policy. The University of Iowa is committed to creating a 
campus fully accessible to everyone. The University, a~ authorized by Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and by the Vietnam-Era 
Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974, is required to take affirmative steps to employ and advance the employment of qualified individuals 
with disabilities, qualified disabled veterans and veterans of the Vietnam Era. As required by the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), The 
University of Iowa makes reasonable accommodations for the functional limitations of students, employees and applicants with disabilities, and 
disabled veterans. The following information is presented to inform the campus of services available to assist people with disabilities. If you have 
any questions, please contact the Office of Affirmative Action at 335-0705 (voice) or 335-0697 (text). 

Sincerely, 
Susan Mask, Assistant to the President, 
Director of Affirmative Action and ADA Coordinator 

SERVICES 

The following offices on campus are responsi
ble for the implementation and monitoring of 
the University's services to people with 
disabilities. 

Office of Affirmative Action 
The Assistant to the President and Director of 
the Office of Affirmative Action is the ADA 
Coordinator at the University. The Office of 
Afflrrnative Action also handles complaints of 
discrimination, including those based on dis
ability and denial of dlsability accommodation 
requests. The Office provides educational pro
grams on the ADA and disability awareness. 
For more information, contact the Office of 
Affirmative Action at 202 Jessup Hall, . 
335-0705 (voice) or 335-0697 (text). 

Office of Faculty and Staff Disability 
Services 
The Office of Faculty and Staff Disability 
Services is a resource service available to assist 
faculty, staff, departments, and applicants in 
need of accommodations in matters related to 
employment at The University of Iowa. For 
more information, contact the Office of Faculty 
Staff Disability Services at 335-2660 (voice) or 
335-3495 (text). 

Office of Student Disability Services 
The Office of Student Disability Services 
(SDS) provides support services and coordi
nates academic accommodations for students 
with disabilities, SDS provides direct services 
such as counseling and support groups for vari
ous disability populations. SDS also coordi
nates many indirect services with other 
University offices and departments. For more 
information, contact SDS at 335-1462 
(voice and text). 

How You CAN HELP 

Every person in the University community can 
contribute to the full inclusion of people with 

, disabilities. Listed below are some things you 
can do: 
• Use the word disability instead of handicap. 
• Ask and wait for acceptance and instructions 

before assisting a person with a disability. 
• Sit at eye level when you are talking to a 

person who uses a wheel chair and speak 
directly to that person. 

• When using a sign language interpreter, 
maintain eye contact with the person who i 
deaf, not with the interpreter. 

• Be considerate of the extra time that it may 
take a person with a disability to walk, talk, 
write, or take an exam. 

• Apologize if you offend someone with 
a disability. 

THINGS TO Avom 

Avoid the following behaviors that may 
suggest a negative attitude toward people 
with disabilities: 
• Avoid referring to individuals by their dis

ability. A person is not a condition. 
• Do not emphasize disability over other char

acteristics when describing a per on with a 
disability. 

• Do not block ramps, curb cuts, or disability
designated parking spaces. 

• Avoid using "normal" to describe someone 
who is not disabled, implying that someone 
with a disability is not normal. Say that the 
person is "non-disabled." 

• Do not touch a person's wheel chair or other 
assistive equipment without asking; do not 
pet or feed a guide dog while it is working. 

DISABILITY AWARENESS 

How often do you: 
• Challenge others who tell derogatory jokes 

about people with disabilities? 
• Accept and reinforce the fact that not 

everyone has to act or look a certain way 
to be successful? 

• Empower peC>ple with disabilities, assigning 
respon ibility to them as often a to others? 

• Disregard physical characteristics when mak
ing decisions about competence or ability? 

• Get to know people with disabilities? 
• Follow and reinforce Universit.y policies 

regarding equal opportunity and treatment? 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

The Offices of Affirmative Action, Student 
Disability Services, and Faculty and Staff 
Disability Services offer educational programs 
on disability awareness and compliance. Please 
contact the Office of Affirmative Action for 
more information, 319/335-0705 (voice) or 
319/335-0697 (text). 

Education can help prevent violations which 
may lead to disciplinary action ranging from 
verbal warning to termination from The 
University of Iowa. 

If you are a person with a disability who needs 
an accommodation to participate in a 
University event, please contact the office or 
unit sponsoring the event in advance of the 
event and request the needed accommodation. 
Question about the reasonableness of an 
accommodation can be directed to the Offlce 
of Affirmative Action. 
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Board holds free . 

shows at IMU 
• This semester, the Union 
Programming Board hosts 
more events than before. 

By Tom Tortorlch 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Union Programming 
Board provides free entertain
ment for students, though the 
board may one day be commis
sioned. 

The board's aim is to provide 
students with substance-free, 
cost-free, coffee-house-type 
entertainment, said Carlos Ser
rato, the board's adviser. 

Entertainment held in the 
IMU Wheelroom is provided free 
to students through the funding 
of University Life Centers. 
Because the board is an adminis
trative student organization, it 

, does not receive funds allocated 
by UI Student Government, Ser· 
rato said. 

"Our budget comes completely 
from University Life Centers," 
he said. "It reserves the Wheel
room for the board, and our long
term goal is to hold cost-free 
events there seven nights a 
week." 

For now, the board only hosts 
events on the weekends. Howev
er, it is hosting more events this 
semester than ever before, Ser
rato said. 

A blending of national per
formers who usually work the 
college circuit with local talent 
can usually found during a board 
event, he said. 

"One of our goals is to nurture 
local talent," Serrato said. 

The organization has existed 
for nearly three decades, previ
ously serving as an umbrella 
group for such independent stu· 
dent commissions as the Bijou 
and SCOPE, which broke away 
from the board in the 1970s to 
become recognized student com
missions, he said. 

"SCOPE charges admission 
fees to its events because it is 
sponsored by UISG," said Phillip 
Jones said, vice president for 

One of our goals is to nurture 
local talent 

- Carlos Se"ato, 
Union Programming Board adviser 

student services. "We have been 
attempting to revive the Union 
Programing Board for the last 
few years so that students can 
have access to more events that 
are cost-free." 

Charging admission fees 
allows SCOPE to attract more 
famous performers; said Serrato, 
noting that the board hopes to 
become a commission one day as 
well. 

But for now, SCOPE is not con
cerned with having to compete 
with board for performers, 
Michael Lynskey said, SCOPE 
public relations director. 

"The Union Programming 
Board won't hurt us because its 
shows are free, its pr.ograms will 
not be competing against us for 
students' money," he said. 

And Serrato agreed, saying 
that the board is limited .in 
terms of which performers it can 
invite. 

"In the case of national per
formers, (the board) has to pay 
for room, board and the perfor
mance fee of those acts invited to 
the Wheelroom, n he said. 

Some UI students say they are 
pleased with the program's 
attempt to provide alternative 
activities on weekends than the 
typical bar scene. 

"I'm mostly glad we have an 
option other than the bars every 
night," said UI freshman Laura 
Hamilton. "I don't care if the 
events are free or not, as long as 
they're quality." 

The Ul student band Hear to 
Play is scheduled to perform at 
the Wheelroom on Nov. 10, and 
Big Jim's lmprov, a UI student 
improvisational comedy team, 
performs at the Wheelroom 
every Friday evening. 

01 reporter Tom Tortorici! can be reached at: 
thomas·tortorlchCulowa.edu 

Pulliam journalism Fellowships 

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th 
annual Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant tO-week 
summer internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the 
August 1999-June 2000 graduating classes. 

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is 
desired. Winners will receive a $5,500 stipend and will work at 
either The Indianapolis Star or Thft Arizona Republic. 

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1999. 
·· By Dec. 15, 1999, up to five early-admissions winners will be 

notified. All other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 2000. 
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Fellowships Director 
Indianapolis Newspapers 
P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206 

Cosponsored by 
Agudas Achlm 
Congregation, 
the American 
Israel Education 
Foundation, the 
Iowa City Foreign 
Relations Council, 
the Iowa City Jewish 
Federation, the 
University Lecture 
Committee and the 
Department of PoiHical 
Science Bose Lecture 
Series. 

The Aliber/HiUel Jewish Student Center 
at The University of Iowa 

Lecture Series on the Middle East Peace Process 
presents 

YuVaL Rabin 
Former Chairman of Dor Shalom, 

11The Generation of Peace" 

"Generation of Peace: A Grassroots 
Peace Movement ;n Israel" 

Sunday, October 10, 1999 
7:30pm 

Main lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 
Reception to Follow 

IrtdividUils with diubllities "' encourlged to attend all Hillel 1nd 
UniYersity of Iowa-sponsored IM!nts. lf you are' a person with 1 

disability who requires an accommodltfon In order to partidplte In 
this progr1m, please contact Hillel at 338-0778 or the Office of 

Student life at 335·3059. 

CITY 

POLICE 
John P.H. Jones, 27, 1009 N. Governor 
St., was charged with public intoxication 
at 100 S. Clinton St. on Oct. 6 at 12:24 
a.m. 
Brian l. Bowers, 28, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with public Intoxication at 10 S. 
Gilbert St. on Oct. 6 at 1:47 a.m. 
Damian M. Huck. 22, 615 S. Governor 
St., was charged with public intoxication 
at the corner of Bowery and Dodge 
streets on Oct. 6 at 2:05 a.m. 
Elanor l. Weiland, 18, 447 Douglas 
Court, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age, interference 
with official acts and public intoxication 
at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., on Oct. 
6 at 1 a.m. 
Marina D. Bennl•uhoven. 18, Cedar 

t . · LEGALIA110S 
Rapids, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at 1900 
Broadway on Oct. 6 at 2:21 a.m. 
Susan M. Soper. 22, 222 E. Market St. 
Apt. 24, was charged with operating 
while Intoxicated at the intersection of 
Clinton and Jefferson streets on Oct. 6 at 
1'53 a.m. 
Gregory A. McGinnis, 39, Orlando, Fla., 
was charged with conspiracy to commit 
first-degree computer theft in Iowa City 
on Oct. 6 on charges from May 30. 1993. 

PUBLIC SAFETY 
Erik A. Novak. 1 B. Quadrangle Residence 
Hail Room 2242, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
Ul Lot 40 on Oct. 5 at 8:31 p.m. 

- complied by Gil Levy 

COURTS. 
Magistrate 
Public Intoxication - Brian L. 
Bowers. Cedar Rapids, was fined 
$155; John ~ H. Jones, 1009 

· Governor St., was fined $155; Elanor 
L. Weiland, 447 Douglass Court, was 
fined $90. 
Disorderly house - Laurie L. Gelner, 
1011 Diana St., was fined $90. 
Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Elanor L. Weiland, 447 
Douglass Court .. was fined $145. 
Interference with official acts -
Elanor L. Weiland, 447 Douglass 
Court, was fined $350. 
District 
Operating while Intoxicated, first 

offense - Susan M. Soper, 222 l 
Market St. Apt. 4, no preliminary hear· 
ing has been set. 
Operating while lntoxicaltd, •CIIII 
offense - Jody L. Funk, Riverside, oo 
preliminary hearing has been set. 
Possession of controlled I •• 
-Hillary J. Mack, 413 Crestview !<it, 
no preliminary hearing has been set, 
Jerry L. Mack, 413 Crestview Ave., IMI 

preliminary hearing has been set. 
Tampering with records, tllrte cUI 
-Jerry L. Mack, 413 Crestview Ave, 
no preliminary hearing has been set. 
Falsifying a driver's license- .leiJy 
L. Mack, 413 Crestview Ave., no pre- I 
liminary hearing has been set. 

- compiled by Glen L.,.. 

FuncUonal Foods: 
Po Yo• lleetllava lava In Your 

Java? 
Wednesday, October 13 

3:30-4:30 
Miller R.oom (Room259), IMU ( 

1&0 ~ 
.-eg\st.~"a'-~" ~F~~, 

.-equ\1"8 • . ~-... 
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability 

who requires an accommodation in order to participate In this program, please contact Health Iowa in advance at 335-8388. 

over 60 
brand name 
outlet stores 

including: 

II 
OUTLIT 

A 
Etienne Aigner 
ll t I l L I ~ t U. t. l 

FACTOKY 
OUTLET 

~ l:v\'E ~CAN 
OVliX>OR ltLCRI!ATION 

6TH ANNUAL 

Breast Cancer o~ A\/ 
Awareness HT 

October 9, 1999 

On Saturday, October 9th, Tanger will do_nate 
1% of its total sales to the A.C.S. to help 

find a cure for breast cancer. By shopping at 

Tanger this Saturday, you'll save money and you'll help save lives. 

PURCHAS E A 

Tanger 
Discount Book S2 .110 Don1tion 

All proceeds given to your local area A.C.S. 
Chapter. Special Discount Book features 
valuable savings coupons, including a 
$5.00 Gift Certificate offer just for you! 

COLUMBUS DAY 

Sidewalk SALE 
4 DAYS OF BIG OUTLET SAVINGS 

October 8-11 , 1999 
At Tanger, you'll always find the latest brand names and best 
selection anywhere-all at an unbeatable value. And durilg 
our Columbus Day Sale, find even greater savings on allalltf 
reduced merchandise. 

Health Fair 
Saturday, October 9th: 11 am-2pm 

Williamsburg, ~~~ 
less than 30 minutes from Iowa City on 1-80, Exit 220 

800-406-2887 or 319-668-2885 • Mon-Sat: 9-9, Sun: 12-6 
YNIW. tangeroutlet.com 

NewYt 
all bool 
I Very few reservations 
are left for The Night, a 
travel agent says. 

By Anne Huyclc 
The Daily Iowan 

From watching the ball 
Times Square to chilling 
friends, UI students already 
where they want to be on 

However, students who 
made definite plans 
themselves watching 
on television from their 

"Most everybody ha 
plans,» said Marcy Al 
owner of Travel Concepts, 
Gilbert St. "There are 
reservations left, -.~,.,~~··~·J• 
line tickets." 

A lot of people have made 
el plans for New Year's Eve, 
some making their ...,,,.,...,,,, 
years in advance, she said. 

For those traveling, 
says to expect everything, 
hotel rooms and food, 
•extremely pricey." 

"Unless students have 
money or want to drive, 
probably have to stay at 

SlmBRIEFS 

Bomb threat empti 
Wilton school 

WILTON, Iowa (AP) -
at an eastern Iowa high 
were dismissed Wednesday 
someone phoned in a bomb 

A 17-year-old Wilton youth 
charged later Wednesday 
Threats of an Explosive 
Class D felony punishable by 
five years in prison. His name 
not immediately released . 

Approximately 600 students 
faculty members at the 
Junior-Senior High School 
told to evacuate after the 
oHice received a call from 
saying a bomb was inside 
building, school officials said. 

Police and tire oHicials 
bomll·sniffing dog to 
through the building; a bomb 
not found during early sweeps 
the lluilding. 

Junior and senior high 
were expected to resume today. 

Harkin, Grassley 
aides to make trip 
Republic of Georgia 

DES MOINES (AP) - Aides 
Sens. Tom Harkin and C 
Grassley will travel to the Rep 
of Georgia this month to 
information about the arrest 
Loren Wille, an Iowa native. 

The aides , Sarah Dietch 
Rebecca Shimkus. will leave 
lor the former Soviet republic, 
senators' offices said in a 
release. 

Wille, a worker with 
Relief Services, was driving 
the town of Khasuri, Georgia, 
July 21 when his car went 
curve and hit a tree. Wille and 
front·seat passenger. both of 
were wearing seat belts, 

A back-seat passenger, 
wasn't wearing a seat belt, 
thrown from the car and killed. 

A week later, Wille was 
w~h vehicular manslaughter in t 
crash. 

Wille's lawyers say they 
told by government sources 
Wille was being targeted 

. Georgian diplomat, G 
Makharadze, is in prison 
Un~ed States for a drunken·d 
crash that killed a Maryland 
ager in 1997. 

Wille and his relatives believe 
is being held as a bargaining 



- Susan M. Soper, 222 t 
St. Apt. 4, no preliminary I'Q. 
been set. 

while lntoxlcalld, DCIM 
Jody L. Funk, Riverside, no 
hearing has been set. 
of controlled I IIRtalct 
Mack, 413 Crestview Ave 
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CITY a STATE 

New Year's Eve 
all booked up 

Olympic heights are in Ul swimmer's sights 
• Ul junior Marko Milenkovic 
is not all-wet when he talks 
about his goals. 

By Robin Wright 
The Daily Iowan 

At tile age of 15, Milenkovic was 
old enough to begin competing at 
the international level; in 1993, he 
placed fifth in the European Cham
pionships. 

Milenkovic swam in the World 
Cup series at the age of 17, traveling 
to a different European city each 
weekend to compete. 

I Very few reservations 
are left for The Night, a 
travel agent says. 

By Annelllyck 
The Daily Iowan 

From watching the ball drop in 
Times Square to chilling with 
friends, UI students already know 
where they want to be on Dec. 31. 

However, students who haven't 
made definite plans may find 
themselves watching the ball fall 
on television from their homes. 

"Most everybody has made 
plans," said Marcy Albright, 
owner of Travel Concepts, 109 S. 
Gilbert St. "There are so few 
reservations left., especially air
line tickets." 

A lot of people have made trav
el plans for New Year's Eve, with 
some making their reservations 
years in advance, she said. 

For those traveling, Albright 
says to expect everything, such as 
hotel rooms and food, to be 
"extremely pricey." 

"Unless students have lots of 
money or want to drive, they will 
probably have to stay at home," 

SlUE BRIEFS 

Bomb threat empties 
Wilton school 

WILTON, Iowa (AP) - Classes 
at an eastern Iowa high school 
were dismissed Wednesday when 
someone phoned in a bomb threat. 

A 17-year-old Wilton youth was 
charged later Wednesday with 
Threats of an Explosive Device, a 
Class D felony punishable by up to 
five years in prison. His name was 
not immediately released. 

Approximately 600 students and 
faculty members at the Wilton 
Junior-Senior High School were 
told to evacuate after the principal's 
office received a call from someone 
saying a bomb was inside the 
building, school officials said. 

Police and fire oMicials used a 
bomb-sniffing dog to search 
through the building; a bomb was 
not found during early sweeps of 
the building. 

Junior and senior high classes 
were expected to resume today. 

Harkin, Grassley 
aides to make trip to 
Republic of Georgia 

DES MOINES (AP) -Aides to 
Sens. Tom Harkin and Charles 
Grassley will travel to the Republic 
of Georgia this month to gather 
information about the arrest of 
Loren Wille, an Iowa native. 

The aides, Sarah Dietch and 
Rebecca Shimkus, will leave Friday 
for the former Soviet republic, the 
senators' offices said in a news 
release. 

Wille, a worker with Catholic 
Relief Services, was driving near 
the town of Khasuri, Georgia, on 
July 21 when his car went off a 
curve and hit a tree. Wille and his 
front-seat passenger, both of whom 
were wearing seat belts, survived. 

A back-seat passenger, who 
wasn't wearing a seat belt, was 
thrown from the car and killed. 

A week later, Wille was charged 
w~h vehicular manslaughter in the 
crash. 

Wille's lawyers say they were 
told by government sources that 
Wille was being targeted because a 

. Georgian diplomat, Gueorgui 
Makharadze, is in prison in the 
Un~ed States for a drunken-driving 
crash that killed a Maryland teen
ager in 1997. 

Wille and his relatives believe he 
Is being held as a bargaining chip. 

she said. "A lot. of students com
ing in are looking to travel over 
Spring Break and spending 
Christmas with their families." 

While his friends watch the 
Times Square festivities on tele
vision, UI freshman Adam Boek
er will be there in the crowd. 

"I have a friend whose cousin 
has a hotel room on Times 
Square, so I'm going to be there 
when the ball drops," he said. 

Other Ul students haven't 
stopped dreaming of exotic and 
exciting trips, even if~ey haven't 
made plans. 

"Your grandchildren and chil
dren are going to ask you what 
you did New Year's Eve of 1999," 
said Colin Garvey, a UI senior. 
"You want to have something cool 
to tell them." 

Garvey is hoping to go to a 
Phish concert in Florida; but UI 
freshman Margaret Wiegard 
wants to stay in her hometown. 

Although skeptical that any
thing bad will occur at the stroke 
of midnight, Wiegard is glad she 
will be surrounded by friends, 
"just in case." 

Dl repOr1er Anne Huydl can be reached at; 
Mn&-huyckOuiowa.edu 

Most students consider the year 
successful if they earn 30 semester 
credits, but UI junior Marko 
Milenkovic has a different goal: 
swimming in the 2000 Olympics. 

Milenkovic, 23, recently qualified 
to participate in the Summer 
Olympic Games in Sydney, Aus
tralia, and is waiting to hear from 
the Slovenian Olympic Committee 
to see if he will represent his native 
country. 

Milenkovic has competed on the 
Ul swim team for the past two years 
under Coach John Davey. 

"Marko is the most versatile 
swimmer on the team," Davey said. 
"He's the best on the team in his 
event of the 400-individual medley 
relay." 

Prior to his UI swimming career, 
Milenkovic competed in Slovenia, 
which was once part ofYugoslavia. 
His fatiler is a retired army officer, 
and his mother works in an office. 

Milenkovic began swimming at 
the age of7. 

"When I swam at home, it was 
really all about having fun," he said. 
"My best friends came from the 
swim team, so it never seemed like 
training because it was fun." 

"It was friendly when I competed 
in the European and World Cups. 
You travel with the same 200 peo
ple," he said . "The competitions 
ended on Saturday, so on Sunday 
we'd have a big party at a dis
ootheque and dance." 

Davey said he recognized 
Milenkovic's achievements in Slove
nia and actively recruited him. 
Despite his numerous swimming 
awards, the UI was the only univer
sity that tried to pun;ue Milenkovic. 

"I was ready to quit swimming 
when I got the letter from the Ul," 
he said. 

Milenkovic thinks that the reason 
behind Iowa's being the only school 
to recruit him is that Davey is famil
iar with the European swimming 
community. There are no college 
swim teams in Europe. 

The Iowa men's team currently 
has swimmers from Spain, Sweden, 
Canada and Romania, in addition to 
another Slovenian from 
Milenkovic's hometown. 

Getting acclimated to life at the UI 
was difficult at first for Milenkovic, 
despite a hectic schedule. 

Iowa Wireless is like a ~ great 

roommate it takes your messages, 

screens calls and 
, 

doesn t snore. 

IOWA 
WIRELESS 

www.iowawi r eless.com 
So•• llllricliDII apply. Sn stort for tltllila. 

888.684.0500 
Call for nut day delivery or for more 

information. 

Brian Ray/The Dally Iowan 
Ul junior Mart<o Mllenkovlc Is hoping lo race In the 2000 Olympics, repre· 
senting his native country of Slovenia. 

"The first year wns hard for me to 
be so far from home. It was hard 
because I stayed here the entire 
year without going home," he said. 

The only communication 
l\1ilcn.kovic had with friends and fam
ily in Slovenia upon arriving at the UI 
was to talk with his parents on the 
phone once a week Slovenia now has 
e-mail, which makes it easier to stay 
in touch with everyone, he said. 

The American lifestyle also 
proved to be very different from his 
lifestyle in Eastern Europe. 

"Here, people live to work; there, 
they work to live. Money is not such 
a big deal there as it is in the United 
States," Milenkovic said. 

If he is chosen to represent Slove
nia in the Olympics this summer, 
Milenkovic will leave the UI at the 
end of the semester to train with tile 
Slovenian Federation. After the 
Olympics, he plans to return to the 
UI to complete his art degree and 
get his teaching certificate. 

Dl repOrter Robin Wrlglll can be readled at 
robm·wright@uiowa edu 
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WORLD 

100,000 flee seething Mexican floods 
• At least 66 are dead in 
flooding due to torrential 
rains from a tropical 
depression. 

., ..... Lull Magana 
Associated Press 

VILLAHERMOSA, Mexico -
Thousands of people huddled on 
their rooftops Wednesday to escape 
flooding in the Gulf coast state of 
Tabasco as a tropical depression 
dumped torrential rains on central 
and southern Mexico. 

At least 66 people have died 
because of flooding in 10 states. 
Local media said the death toll 
could rise as more victims are 
recovered from mudslides and 
reports come in from isolated com
munities. 

Torrential rains from the sea
son 's 11th tropical dep ression 
have caused southeastern Mexi
co's worst flooding in 40 years and 
have forced more than 15 7,000 
people from their homes over the 
past week. 

"Not even the army's efforts 
have been enough. Unfortunately, 
it is now impossible to control the 
flow of water," said Georgina Tru
jillo, municipal president for 

Tabasco's capital, Villahermosa; 
410 miles east of Mexico City. 

The ports of Tampico, Altamira 
and Tuxpan in the Gulf of Mexico 
have been closed to all shipping 
indefinitely, the federal Commu
nications and Transportation Sec
retariat said. 

Hundreds of eastern Mexican 
towns and villages were isolated 
by flooded roads and highways. 
Thousands of people trying to flee 
were stranded at bus stations. 

"We had never seen anything 
like this," truck driver Armando 
Rosas said Wednesday after wait
ing for more than 12 hours to 
cross a flooded highway in the 
central state of Hidalgo. "They say 
it could take two more days before 
we can get across." · 

In other states, those who could 
not flee clung to trees or rooftops 
awaiting help. Rescue workers 
rowed boats down the streets of 
Tulancingo, 60 miles northeast of 
Mexico City. Some 50,000 people 
were evacuated in Tulancingo 
after officials had released water 
from a dam that was threatening 
to overflow Tuesday. 

Military troops and civil protec
tion workers were called to help 
with emergency efforts through
out the region. 

Jose Luis Magana/Associated Press 
A woman evacuates her home In the Carrtzal nelgborhood with a bag of 
food. There was heavy flooding Wednesday In Vlllahermosa, in the 
Mexican state of Tabasco. 

Newspapers and television sta
tions in Mexico City urged people 
to bring food, clothing, blankets 
and medicine for the victims to 
collection centers in the capital. 

Tropical Depression No. 11, cen
tered approximately 150 miles 
north-northeast of Veracruz, 
weakened Wednesday afternoon, 
according to the U.S. National 
Hurricane Center. But forecasters 

said heavy rains were likely to 
continue over eastern Mexico. 

In the east-central state of 
Puebla, whose inland mountains 
are raked by rain and winds from 
the Gulf of Mexico, state officials 
said Wednesday that at least 41 
people had been killed in mud
slides or flooding, and some 
19,000 people evacuated to 56 
shelters. 

Australian peacekeepers repel ambush, killing 2 
• In the first such clash in 
East Timor, peacekeepers 
fought off a militia attack. 

By Slobodan Leklc 
Associated Press 

DILl, East Timor - Australian 
peacekeepers repulsed an ambush 
Wednesday, killing two anti-inde
pendence militiamen, in the first 
clash since arriving 16 days ago. 
The violence came the same day 
Nobel Peace Prize winner Bishop 
Carlos Belo received a joyful wel
comehome. 

Belo, who fled during last 

month's militia rampage through 
East Timor, is the first major inde
pendence figure to return since the 
violence that forced thousands 
from their homes and destroyed 
much ofDili, East Timor's capital. 

Wednesday's clash began in the 
morning, when Australian troops 
shot the tires of a truck full of mili
tiamen that drove past a roadblock 
in Suai, a militia stronghold near 
the border with Indonesia. Four 
passengers were injured. 

Dozens of militia members were 
disarmed and taken by peacekeep
ers to the border with Indonesian
controlled West Timor, where thou-

sands of anti-independence fighters 
have sought shelter along with an 
estimated 256,000 East Timorese 
refugees. 

The ambush occurred nine miles 
east of the border, as the same 
peacekeepers returned to Suai 
later in the day. Two peacekeepers 
were wounded. 

"That small-vehicle convoy was 
ambushed by an unknown number 
of people with firearms. The soldiers 
immediately entered a counter
ambush drill," Australian army Maj. 
Gen. Peter Cosgrove, head of the 
international force known as Inter
fet, told reporters in Dili. 

The rest of the assailants fled the 
scene. 

The incident confirmed the secu· 
rity concerns that peacekeepers 
have expressed as they have 
fanned out across East Timor. 

"This is the first time that Inter
ret soldiers have been wounded by 
enemy action. It is the first time 
that lnterfet has been called upon, 
regrettably, to take lethal action 
against an adversary," Cosgrove 
said. 

The militias have been massing 
in West Timor and have repeatedly 
threatened to launch guerrilla 
attacks and retake East Timor. 

70 feared dead in ' 
British train wreck 
• The ensuing fire reached 
temperatures of 1 ,800 
degrees, authorities say. 

By Audrey Woods 
Associated Press 

LONDON - A train ca¢age 
transformed into a searing coffin 
in a rush-hour collision cooled 
Wednesday to allow authorities to 
get close enough to reach a grim 
conclusion: The death toll from 
the accident is likely to pass 70. 

Twenty-eight people are 
known to have died when the 
two commuter trains collided at 
the height of rush hour Thesday 
morning near London's Padding
ton Station. It wasn't entirely 
clear if the 70 who were con
firmed to be missing included 
those 28, as police had not identi
fied all of the dead. 

Authorities also have received 
reports from friends and rela
tives about another 100 people 
who may have boarded the 
trains. 

Metropolitan Police Deputy 
Assistant Commissioner Andy 
Trotter was asked at a news con
ference if the final death toll 
could reach 170. 

"I don't think it is going to be 
as high as that. What I can say 
at the moment is that it is 70-
plus," he replied. 

"Yesterday's train crash was a 
terrible tragedy, the scale of 
which is only just becoming 
apparent," he said. 

The blaze reached tempera
tures estimated as high as 1,800 
degrees, burning a first-class 
carriage so badly that emergency 
services have not been able to 
examine it thoroughly. 

At least 14 of the 150 people 
taken to local hospit als were 
seriously hurt. 

Meanwhile, horror stories 
emerged from survivors, 

Among them was Brendon 
Bentley, who described from hil 
hospital bed the terrifying 
moments after the crash, when 
dazed and frightened passengers 
scrambled to escape. the burning 
train. 

"I could see the flames, and 
there were some people trapped 
underneath the seats,~ be said. 
"We had to try to get over them 
and try to give them a hand, but 
we couldn't, so then the first pri. 
ority was just to get off the car· 
riage." 

An emergency doctor at St. 
Mary's Hospital, where many or 
the injured were taken, said the 
injuries were among the wont 
he'd ever seen. 

"You had people coming in 
with their faces bandaged and 
just their two eyes looking out 
and the smell of burnt flesh,• 
said Robin Thuquet. I 

Police and firemen continued 
Wednesday to search through 
the widespread, mangled and 
burnt wreckage of Britain's 
worst rail disaster in a decade. 

"We are sure that no other sur· 
vivors will be found," Trotter 
said. "It is increasingly clear that 
there is very little else to recover 
from the scene." 

One passenger who escaped, 
38-year-old Steve Jones, said he 
got out when another man in the 
carriage used a table to break a 
hole in the window. 

"It was pretty horrific. I feel 
incredibly lucky," said Jones, 
who was hospitalized with 
bums. 

Meanwhile, the train compa· 
nies said their investigation would 
focus on the outbound Thames 
Trains service, which may have 
gone through a red light. 
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''I'D LOVE TO LEARN MORE 
ABOUT SWEDISH MASSAGE, 

BUT I'M GOING BACK 
TO MY ROOM 

WHAT: Pizza, Pizza, and MORE Pizza! 

WHERE: The Airliner on South Clinton 

WHEN: October 8, 1999 -llam-2pm 

COST: FREE to all S.T.A.T. members 
wearing their IOWA S.T.A.T. 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to 
attend all University of Iowa sponsored eVents. 
If you are a person with a disability who 
requires an accommodadon in order to 
participate in this program, please contact the 
Alumni Association In advance at 335-3294. 
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TO CHECK MY EMAIL!' 

myTalk.com· 
Listen and respond to your email o~er any phone. FIE· 

Sign up today at myTa l k. co~ 

Earn extra cash as an on-campus myTalk rep. Contact oUl 
campus recruiter at campusreps@myTalk.com for details. 

Newc 
high-t 
• Autos will no Ionge 
designed with a "one
fits-all mentality," say 
engineer. 

By 
Associated 

ers this fall: new, 
cated air bags that 
force of inflation to 
of a crash to protect. 
better. 

It's no longer just a 
concept. So-called 
bags are on the 2000 
some 1 uxury cars and 
the nation's most 
cars - the Ford Ta 
Honda Accord. 

Safety experts say 
technology will red 
and injuries from air 
inflated explosively, 
public outcry. 

In serious crashes, 
sengers n eed the d 
power to cushion 
bags inflate with 
the same force as 
model cars. But in 
crashes, the air bags 
with at least 20 p 
force . 

A sensor in the front 
detects the severity of 
calculating the change 
that occurs when 
such as a car, cr 
Another sensor 
whether a front seat 
led. If a belt is being 
full force of the air bag 
until a higher speed 
needed. 

"''bday in cars we 
bag-fits-all mentali 
changes all that," 
Kozak, a Ford engi 
oversaw the Taurus 
development. 

Government 
automakers, insurers 
advocacy groups 
technology will 
deaths and injuries 
larly those of young 
shorter adults - in 1 
crashes. 

*It reduces the risk 
and injuries) 
ter tailoring the air 
to the crash," said 
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New cars to be built with 
high-technology air bags 
I Autos will no longer be 
designed with a "one-bag
fits-all mentality," says a Ford 
engineer. 

By Catllertne Strong 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -At car deal
ers this fall : new, more sophisti
cated air bags that adjust their 
force of inflation to the severity 
of a crash to protect passengers 
better. 

It's no longer just a high-tech 
concept. So-called dual-stage air 
bags are on the 2000 models of 
some luxury cars and several of 
the nation's most popular family 
cars - the Ford Taurus and 
Honda Accord. 

Safety experts say the new 
technology will reduce deaths 
and injuries from air bags that 
inflated explosively, prompting a 
public outcry. 

In serious crashes, when pas
sengers need the devices' full 
power to cushion them, the new 
bags inflate with approximately 
the same force as those in 1999 
model cars. But in lower speed 
crashes, the air bags pop open 
with at least 20 percent less 
force. 

A sensor in the front of the car 
detects the severity of a crash by 
calculating the change of velocity 
that occurs when another object, 
such as a car, crashes in to it. 
Another sensor registers 
whether a front seat belt is buck
led. If a belt is being used, the 
full force of the air bag is delayed 
until a higher speed when it is 
needed. 

"Today in cars we have a one
bag-fits -all mentality. This 
changes all that," says Stephen 
Kozak , a Ford engineer who 
oversaw the Taurus system's 
development. 

Government officials, 
automakers, insurers and safety 
advocacy groups agree the new 
technology will reduce air bag 
deaths and injuries - particu
larly those of young children and 
shorter adults - in low-speed 
crashes. 

"It reduces the risk (of deaths 
and injuries) dramatically in bet
ter tailoring the air bag inflation 
to the crash," said Dr. Ricardo 
Martinez, head of the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Adminis
tration. 

Air bags have been blamed for 
at least 145 deaths - mostly 
children and shorter women -
in low-speed crashes the victims 
otherwise should have survived, 
federal safety regulators say. Air 
bags also have saved an estimat
ed 4,600 lives in higher-speed 
crashes. 

Ford Motor Co. has the dual
inflation air bags on both the dri
ver and passenger side of its 
model year 2000 Taurus, the 
third-best-selling car nation
wide. Honda Motor Co. has them 
on just the passenger side of its 

It reduces the risk (of deaths and injuries) dramaticall)' in better 
tailoring the air bag inflation to the crash. 

-Dr. Ricardo Martinez, 
head ol the National Highway Traffic Salety Admmistrat1on 

2000 Accords. The Accord is the 
second-best-selling car. 

The decision by Ford and 
Honda to put the technology on 
their top-selling family cars as 
standard equipment means that 
for the first time advanced air 
bags are reaching large numbers 
of American families . The 
automakers say they plan even
tually to expand the system to 
other vehicles. 

"You're going to see this tech
nology spread very rapidly," said 
Brian O'Neill of the Insurance 
Institute for Highway Safety. 

Several luxury automakers 
also have dual-stage air bags on 
some 2000 models, s uch as the 
Mercedes-Benz S-class sedans 
and BMW 3-, 5- and 7-series 
sedans, but all those models sell 
in much smaller numbers 
because of their high costs . 
Some Honda Acuras had a dual
stage bag for the 1999 model 
year. 

Automakers declined to dis
cuss the new technology's price. 

Toyota, which makes the 
Camry, the nation's best-selling 
car last year, has not announced 
plans for dual-stage air bags; 
neither have other major 
automakers in the United 
States, General Motors and 
DaimlerChrysler AG. 

But GM spokesman Terry 

Rhadigan said: "It's no secret 
that we and everyone else are 
working on that. It's the wave of 
the future ." 

Honda is focusing on the pas
senger side because that is 
where children have suffered 
serious injuries. "It reduces the 
potential for air bag-related 
injury there, • sa id spokesman 
Mike Spencer. 

Ford believ~s both front-seat 
passengers could benefit from 
dual-stage bags with a "signifi
cant reduction" in moderate to 
severe inj uries, including 
deaths, Kozak said. 

Ford put the system on the 
driver's side to help short adults 
who sit close to the steering 
wheel and are more likely than 
other adults to be injured by the 
air bag. A sensor detects 
whether the driver's seat track 
is nearly or all the way forward 
and signals the air bag to always 
deploy the first, softer stage in 
crashes. 

Kozak predicted the new Tau
rus system will eliminate about 
half of today's air bag deploy
ments for belted passengers. And 
the majority of air bags will 
inflate at the lower level, he 
said, because most accidents are 
at lower speeds. 

That translates into fewer air 
bag-related injuries. 

Sign up now 
Free LSAT Practice Exam: 
Sunday, Oct. 17 at Spm 

Free LSAT strategy seminar: 
Saturday, Oct. 23 at 2pm 

Classes starting: 
Oct. 18 and Nov. 14 

Please pre-register by calling 1-800-KAP-TEST 

•ad~·~ 
1· 800 · KAP· TEST 

www.kaplan.com 
•LSAT Is a reelstered trademark of the Law School Admission Council. 

kapiM, 325 E. Wahlngton St., Suite 208, Commerce Center, Iowa City 

60 YEARS OF BUILDING FUTURES. ONE SUCCESS STORY AT A TIME. 

EARN YOUR DEGREE IN 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 

join our community of h~alth car~ professionals and 
tarn an mtry-kv~t mastn-'s tkgrt~ in occupational 
therapy. Purrut a rtwarding car~tr in h~alth cart at 
ont of Chicago/and's pmnitr~ institutions of htalth 
scitnct tducation. 

Midwestern Universicy's OT Program offers the Master of 
Occupa.tional Therapy (M.O.T.) degree at our beautiful 
suburban campus in Downers Grove, Illinois. The Program 
offers a dynamic learning experience that fosters discipline<i 
thinking and self-directed learning. 

555 31st Street 

Downers Grove, IL 60515 

630/515-6188 

admissil@midwestern.edu 

http://www.midwestem.edu 

The Curriculum reflects holistic, state-of-the-a.rt occupa
tional therapy education through thorough, on-going 

, assessment and reassessment of the program as well as cur
rent health care trends and practices. 

The University also offers degrees in osteopathic medicine, 
pharmacy, physicia.n assistant studies, and physical therapy. 
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Sometimes the most amazing medical discoveries begin 
with the simplest of questions. 

A researcher think:S, 11What i.f?''A nurse asks,"Why not?" A;. 

doctor wonders,1'Is it possible?'' And suddenly mindS open to 
new ideas, more advanced treatments, better ways ?f caring. 

Like finding more effective medicines and surgical tech
niques to help couples like Lori and Ken Smith of Mason 
City become parents. 

Or using an improved method of replacing wrist joints 

damaged by rheumatoiCl arthritis. Or introducing the use 
of a new technology to help profoundly deaf people hear. 

Many times. these breakthroughs begin with research at 

the University of Iowa College of Medicine. Add fu that 
the advanced technology and medical expertise of the 
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, and the special 

way yve care for patients. 

Together, we are changing medicine. 

And most importantly, changing 
lives for the. better all over 

Iowa and all around the world. 
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. 
j GOP demands test--ban 
I 

! dance by Clinton 
: • The president, lacking the 
votes, hints he'll accept a 

: delay on the treaty; 
Republicans want more. 

By Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
: Clinton signaled Wednesday be 
; would accept a postponement of 

next week's scheduled vote on a 
, global nuclear test ban treaty 
, rather than risk near-certain 

defeat. 
But Senate conservatives, led by 

outspoken treaty foe Jesse Helms, 
R-N.C., demanded the president 
request the delay in writing and 

~ also promise not to seek action on it 
through the remainder of his presi
dency. 

Clinton, who has made the 
· treaty a top foreign policy priority, 
• did not offer to seek such a delay, 
: only indicating that he might agree 
; to one if Senate leaders made such 

a move. 
"After two long years of inaction, 

; one week is very little time for con
' sidered action," he said. 

Clinton said that he would con
, tinue to try to summon support for 

the treaty in the absence of such an 
agreement. 

Democrats have balked at being 
seen as initiating such a delay or 

' being denied a chance to bring up 
: the treaty in the 2000 presidential 
, election year. 
, But Helms, who had kept it bot
, tied up in his Foreign Relations 
: Committee for two years, told a 

news conference, "We're ready to 
· vote." 

Democrats, seeing they lack the 
votes to ratify the Comprehensive 

, Test Ban Treaty, "are trying to dic
tate the terms of their own surren-

der," Helms said. 
Helms' objection is significant 

because, under Senate rules, any 
move to cancel next week's vote 
would require unanimous consent 
of the Senate. 

Furthermore, Helms was joined 
by other prominent Republicans in 
demanding Clinton seek the delay 
in writing. 

«He must share with the Senate 
leadership the burden of not going 
forward," said Sen. John Warner, 
R-Va., chairman of the Armed Ser
vices Committee. 

The development came as Sen
ate Majority Leader Trent Lott, R
Miss., and Minority' Leader Tom 
Daschle, D-S.D., were trying to 
negotiate terms of a delay. 

Without a delay, the Senate will 
begin debating the treaty Friday 
and vote on either Oct. 12 or 13. 

State Department spokesman 
James P. Rubin said that if the 
Senate wanted to propose another 
schedule, "we'd obviously want to 
be supportive" of one that provides 
for serious analysis and timely 
action on the treaty. 

"Obviously, the worst outcome 
would be to vote this treaty down," 
he said. "There's no question about 
that." 

Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright, preparing to testify in 
support of the treaty today, told 
senators in a letter that American 
scientists were able to maintain 
the U.S. nuclear deterrent without 
test explosions. 

The treaty, she said, would pro
vide an unprecedented monitoring 
system to detect others' tests. 

"'f the United States rejects this 
treaty and treats nuclear weapons 
testing as 'business as usual,' so will 
everyone else - and the nightmare 
of proliferation will grow," she wrote. 

The A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 
is proud to present the second 

1999 Internaional Debate 
Iowa v. Britain 

Topic: Gun Control 
I Boyd Law Building ill Levitt Auditorium 

7 • 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 12., 1999 

Affirmative Team (UK) 
Simon Milnes & Christopher Ruane ; 

Negative Team (Iowa) 
Nathan Coco & Kristin Langwell 

Spomortd by 
The Universiry of Iowa • WSUI·- AM 910 

A. Craig Baird Debare Forum • Deparrment ofCommunicarion Srudies 

Division of Conrinuing Education 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged ro attend all University of Iowa
sponsored evems. If you are a person wirh a disability who requires an 
accommo~tion in order ro participate in rhis program, please contact 

Paul Bdlus, in adv.1nce ar 319-335-0620 
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Ticket-fixing leaves' crimson tide in its wake 
• A scandal involving 
"taking care" of speeding 
tickets envelops Alabama. 

By Bill Poovey 
Associated Press 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - Just 
days before voters will decide 
whether to approve Gov. Don 
Siegelman's plan for a lottery to 
benefit education, his administra
tion has been rocked by a most 

COLLIQIITUDINTI: 
ASK ABOUT STUDENT 
WEEKDAY DISCOUNTS 

elementary form of corruption: 
the fixing oftraflic tickets. 

The Associated Press first 
reported last week that state 
records reveal that Alabama dri
vers often got tickets dismissed 
after seeking the help oflawmak
ers, court officials and the state 
trooper director's office. 

Almost immediately, Siegelman 
forced the director of Alabama's 
state troopers, Mike Sullivan, to 
resign and suspended three top 
aides in the governor's office who 

www.l)llradl ... lkydlves.com 

1·800-SKYDIVE 
319-472-4975 

Homecoming Parade Applications 
NOW AV AILABLEI 

Find them at: 
HyVee (Waterfront St.) 

Econofoods 
Iowa City Public Library 
Coralville Public Library 

University Box Office 
Applications due at the University Box Office 

By 4:00 October 8, 1999 
For more information 

call Stacy or Lauren at 335·3250 

The University of Iowa Homecoming Parade 
will be held October 22, 1999 

had sought help with tickets. 
The scandal has since widened 

to the University of Alabama 
football team. One player, 
Shamari Buchanan, was 
benched during last week's game 
while school officials investigat
ed a ticket that Sullivan ordered 
dropped for him. An assistant 
coach and an Athletics Depart
ment official have acknowledged 
using their influence to get tick
ets dismissed. 

Then this week, the AP discov-

ered that a ticket for going 78 
mph in a 55 mph zone was given 
to the governor's chief of staff, 
Paul Hamrick, and was dismissed 
without ever making it to a judge. 

Siegelman, the former lieu· 
tenant governor who defeated 
Gov. Fob James last fall, said he 
has never had a ticket fixed and 
has never helped anyone have 
one fixed. Siegelman said he was 
first made aware of the ticket· 
fixing on the night of Sept. 30 by 
theAP. 

RIVERFEST 2000! 
RiverFest Committee Drive 

Come sign up for opporrunities to be involved 
in marketing, journalism and event planning 

for RiverFest. Sign up at the tables 
in the lower level of the IMU 

October 11 & 12. 

River Run 
Applications for 

RiverRun Executive Positions 
are now available in the 

Office of Student Life (145 IMU). 
Application deadline is Friday, October 15, 1999. 
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Obesity is fatal, new health study says 
I Obesity can cut short lives, 
say researchers who studied 
more than 1 million 
Americans. 

By Katharine Webster 
Associated Press 

A study of more than 1 million 
Americans provides the most con
vincing evidence yet that simply 
being overweight can cut your life 
short. 

The study, the largest ever done 
on obesity and mortality, found that 
overweight people run a higher rate 
nf premature death. And this was 
true even among people who didn't 
smoke and were otherwise healthy 
during their middle years. 

The study was conducted by the 
American Cancer Society, to be 
published in today's New England 
Journal of MediciM. 

It settles once and for all any· 
lingering questions about 
whether weight alone increases 
the risk of death and disease, said 
JoAnn Manson, a Harvard Uni
versity endocrinologist and pre· 
ventive-health specialist. 

'"The evidence is now compelling 
and irrefutable," she said. ~Obes1ty 
is probably the second-leading pre
ventable cause of death in the Urut
ed States after cigarette smoking, so 
it is a very serious problem." 

The study found an especially 
clear association between excess 
weight and a higher risk of dying 
from heart disease or cancer. 

And unlike a similar study last 
year that suggested being over
weight is less of a problem as peo
ple grow older, thi~t study found 
many more deaths among over· 
weight people of all ages, especial
ly those over 75. 

More adults and children are 

overweight than ever before, with 
55 percent of American adults 
weighing more than they should. 

"The message is we're too fat, 
and it's killing us . We need to 
come up with ways as a ociety to 
eat less and exercise more: said 
American Cancer Society epi
demiologist Eugenia Calle, lead 
author of the study. 

Manson said : "'t's going to take a 
coordinated campaign to turn this 
around, at the community level, at 
the environmental level, with 
changes in the food industry and 
marketing industry, having more 
bike paths and sidewalks.· 

Black women were found to be 
the only exceptions to the rule. The 
study found the most obese black 
women did not have a significantly 
higher risk of prematW'e death than 
slender black women. 

That poses a fascinating scien· 
tific riddle, said June Stevens, a 

University of North Carolina pro
fessor of nutrition. "Although I 
had seen this in several other 
studies, I wasn't ready to believe 
it was true,• she said. "Now I'm 
thinking maybe this is true, and 
we need to figure out why: 

Still, Stevens and Manson said 
the study probably understates the 
risks of obesity for black women. 

They pointed out that slender, 
non-smoking black .women have a 
higher ris k of death to begin with 
than their white counterparts, 
probably becau e they have less 
access to health care than white 
women and more undetected dis
ease. That makes it appear that 
weight alone doesn't play a big 
role in death rates among black 
women. "'t would be really unfortunate if 
we became more complacent about 
obesity in blacks than in whites,• 
Manson said. 

OUTTA' LINE 

. ® 

with GEAR FOR SPORTS clothing. 

FREE t-shirt with the purchase of $50 or 
more of Gear products! 
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Gay/Lesbian Web Users 
Please call (319) 447-5598 if you are an Internet user and willing to 
participate in a research project where you would share your opinions 
and insights about music, calk radio, news, and infonnation for gays and 
lesbians. 
Qualified respondents will be invited to a focus group held on October 
20 in Iowa City and will be paid for their time. 

Pllld lor by Frank N. Magid Aatoclates 

LADY'S RINGS 
I 4kr feathered rhodo~tc garnet ring 
Swm I 4la gold filigree aquamarine ring 
14kt square ring with moon wped blue topaz 
Matching square top amethyst ring 
lnnovarivt ISla gold cabochon g;unet ring 
Fancy oval iotite 14kt gold ring 
14kt gold swiit ~With~ and emerald ' 
I 4la gold blue ropaz and diamond dinner ring 
Gold wave nng with pear Wpcd blue topaz 
Conremporary 14la gold hrugon garnet ring 
Unique 141a gold diamond and blue topaz ring 
Attractivt J4la gold marquise shaped remount 
Stylish bezd'set rri1lion diamond ring 
flegant aquamarine and trillion diamond ring 
14kt gold ruby and diamond ring ~· _ __, •• -.~~:;. 
I 4 Ia gold bcz.d set cabochon amethyst ring 
Distinctive diamond and three amethyst ring 
Clunnd set pnncess rut diamond band 
Seven diamond wm sryle band .50a total wright 
Platinum and 18kt gold princess cut diamond band 
ISla gold band with bezel set round and princess an diamonds 
Assorted freefonn gold nng1 originally priced 

$1~0 

Now Only 

$75 
$225 
$220 
$200 
$525 
$200 
$420 
$585 
$400 
$465 
$415 
$435 
$1075 
$5050 
$2550 
$825 
$895 
$1330 
$1635 
$6465 
$2250 
$377-$532 

$160 
$120 
$100 
$180 
$140 
$210 
$435 
$300 
$300 
$200 
$300 
$295 
$2900 
$775 
$625 
$275 
$600 
$600 
$3300 
$800 
$90-$230 

ENGAGEMENT RINGS AND DIAMOND MOUNTINGS 
Simple 18kr gold engagement mounting 
with 2 baguettes and 2 round dWnonds $1050 $380 

I 4la gold engagtment mrg. with thrtt rows of 
baguette diamonds $750 $400 
Stylish two-tone mtg. with baguette side diamonds $2450 $800 
18kt gold diamond bypass engagement mrg. with 
8 princess cut diamonds $1560 $475 
14kt gold multi-<iiamond engagement ringmounting $1540 $500 
14la gold ring with channel set diamonds $790 $400 
Sweet 18kt gold mtg. wi!h upphirc side stones $650 $350 
Brushed and polished 14la gold eng.gemcnr ring $390 $200 xmng 

Marquise and round diamond 14la gold wedding set $640 $180 
(center sroncs for this ring also on sale) 
Wedding mtg. set with diamonds in floral shape $705 $270 
14la wedding mounting & band with channel set diamonds $1110 $300 
I 4kt gold wedding mrg. with marquise side diamonds $525 $200 
I 4kt gold mounting set with 4 radiant cut diamonds $740 $300 
Brushed and polished I 4kt open sides wedding set $340 $250 

GENTS RINGS 
Commanding engraveable 14k gold signer ring $560 $200 

Stunning Gtttk cameo 14k gold ring $1400 $465 
Sotid bcvdcd penugooal14k gold signet ring $1695 $850 
Classic brush-polish mix I 4x gold signet ring $320 $240 

.•• SELECTED CRANE'S ANNEE GOODCHILD STATIONERY 
GREATLY REDUCED ... 

EARRINGS 
Fanwy cut oval bezel set garnet earrings 
Delicate gold swirl aryd blue topaz earrings 
Pear shaped "shooting star" ruby c:arrings 
Oval sapphire and gold carri~ 
Pear shaped • shOOting star· em mid earring1 
Filigree opal and diamond srud ~ 
Lapis and 14kt gold dangle carring1 
Brushed !4la gold and abochon onyx earrings 
Wonderful selettion of fancy design gold stud 
and dangle earrings 

PENDANTS 

$210 $130 
$165 $90 
$320 $225 
$215 $150 
$330 $220 
$255 $120 
$350 $210 
$115 $80 

$460-$155 $280-$75 

Unique amethyst and yd1ow diamond pendant $600 $300 
Round rhodolite garnet in gold designed pendant $245 $85 
Fanwy cut crillion bcz.d set garnet pendant $375 $225 
Contemporary rwo tone bad set diamond pendant $450 $300 
Sapphire and diamond 14la gold pendant $I 90 $75 
Pear shaped blue topaz in gold design pendant $290 $140 
Bc:zd set brushed gold diamond slide pendant $750 $600 
Oassic aquamarine 14kt gold solitain: pendant $260 $130 
Heart shaped ruby and diamond pendant .$620 $3 I 0 
Wonduful modern gold pendant with fiery opal $750 $575 

••• SELECI' SEIKO AND LASSALE WATCHFS 
GREATI.Y REDUCED ... 

. 

HANDS 
JEW I! LEas 

5mce l.,. 

MilittrCird I VISA I Dismvr I Ut]ttwoy I FiNonri"~ A~~t~ilabk 

109 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City 
3l9-35L-0333 • 800-728-2888 
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Quoteworthy 

\tung is emlxm-assingly light. 

- Ollan Brown. a Pltch:l5 oldiiiii!Ugl Rllldlla Hill b 
-....rs llwa ClttCitt Ccud w. on .. low uncu or-.. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non· 
profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

of The Datly Iowan. The DIWi
comes guest opinions; SubfliiS
sions should be typed w 
signed, and should not extteJ 
600 words In length. A 1Qr 
biography should accompany • 
submissions. The Daily loq 
reserves the right to edij f~ 
length, style and clarity. 

tt 6 p.m., 11 hlln 1111r ..-q, stx p1q11e lad valid at lUge. GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues written by readers 

Sexuality is not a 
choice, attitude is 

hen one of my best friends left 
for college, she decided to live in 
the dorms even though her 
school was only a 15-.minute 

drive from her house. 
After getting her notification about her roommates, she 

was a bit apprehensive about living with two girls from 
small-town Iowa. Despite her reservations, she went into 
the situation with a good attitude, determined to make the 
best of the situation. 

They managed to get along for the first few weeks, deal
ing with their differences as all roommates must learn to 
do. Then someone informed my friend's roommates that she 
was a lesbian and that she had a girlfriend in high school, 
forgetting to mention that she also had a boyfriend in high 
school whom she was nearly inseparable from for almost 
two years. Rather than asking my friend about her sexual 
orientation, or opting to ignore what they had heard, her 
roommates made her life a nightmare. When her living sit
uation started to affect her school work, she decided to pack 
Up and move back home. , 

My friend is not alone in her experience. In our culture, 
we quickly learn what is acceptable and what is normal, 
and that these things are good. Such cultural values are 
reinforced everywhere we turn - on TV, in magazines, in 
our schools, in the work place. For ---------
years, our culture has reinforced KARA HEINZIG 
the notion that homosexuality is 
morally wrong, that it is a coun-
terculture that exists outside of society's accepted stan
dards. A man and a woman kissing on TV is nothing to 
write home about; yet, if two women share a prime-time 
kiss, it becomes the focal point for the promotion of the 
show, a topic for late-night talk show monologues and yet 
another reason for the religious right to cry out against the 
•liberal media. 

Heterosexuals have earned the privileged status in 
American society. Heterosexual couples can walk down the 
street , holding hands or kissing without fear. They can 
marry. Heterosexuals take these things for granted, and it 
is easy to forget that a same-sex couple, no matter how long 
they have been committed to each other, cannot reap the 
benefits of being legally married. These benefits can include 
inheritance rights, family leave to care for their partner or 
insurance benefits through a spouse's employer. Still many 
accuse gays of seeking special rights and protection. 

Homophobia should be treated like any other form of dis
crimination. Protecting sexual orientation under human
rights policies and nondiscrimination statements is an 
important first step. Many places, including the UI, now 
include such language in their policies. Yet it was only a 
few years ago that people were fighting to have language 
protecting sexual orientation erased from the Des Moines . 
Public School System's policies. What many fail to recognize 
is that protecting sexual orientation would also prohibit 
discrimination against heterosexuals. 

Educating children about the achievements of blacks 
doesn't magically make them 
black, and educating them 
about the achievements of 
homosexuals won't make 
them gay, either. Many argue 
that such teaching has no 
place in the classroom. The 
classroom needs to be 
involved in the process of 
combatipg homophobia. It is 
not only a matter of teaching 

Homophobia should be treated 
like any other form of discrim
ination. Protecting sexual ori
entation under human-rights 
policies and nondiscrimination 
statements is an important 
first step. 

children respect for others, it is important that young gays 
learn that they are not alone. 

The rate of suicide among gay teens is frightening. It is 
hard enough to make it through adolescence without the 
stigma that being openly gay often creates, let alone with 
it. Although attitudes are changing, as a nation we still 
have a long way to go. 

Pockets of communities that accept homosexuals aren't 
good enough. Every community needs to be as safe for 
homosexuals as it is for heterosexuals. Could you wake up 
tomorrow and choose to be gay? Probably not any easier 
than a gay person could wake up tomorrow and choose to be 
straight. I may never fully understand the pain that many 
of my friends have suffered because of their sexual orienta
tion, but that is not to say that I need to stand idly by 
watching. 

Oct. 11 is National Coming Out Day. I challenge each of 
you to take a minute to think about the people around you, 
people who fear you might reject them on the basis of their 
sexual orientation. Homosexuality might not be a choice, 
but you can choose your attitude toward it. 

- ~·~= 
~-
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EDITORIAL 
Capital punishment is ultimate form of justice 

Usually a topic ofhot debate, the issue of capital punishment bas taken a back seat 
lately. The usual ink-and-air time allowed for discussion of the death penalty bas been 
rep]aood by such issues as education refonn, saving Social Security and, a brother in oon
tro\lel'Sy, abortion. 

It is something of an oddity that capital punishment would receive so little coverage 
during campaign season. However, the issue may be revived by a decision in Thnnessee 
this week. 

'lbe state announced that it will execute its first prisoner sinre 1960 later this month 
'Thnneesee will be the last of the Southern st.ate8 to execute a prisoner sinoe the Supreme 
Cowt reinstated capital punishment in 1976. 

AB in nearly all death penalty cases, the decision to carry out the execution of Robert 
Glen Coe is oontroversial. but it is the right one. In 1979, Coe kidnapped, raped, sodom
ized, choked and stabbed an ~yeaM!d girl to death People such as Coe should be put 
to death if we are to experienre true justice in America. Tho ofum in cases involving the 
death penalty, the victims are forgotten, and too much emphasis is put on the murder
er's rights. More time should be spent remembering such victims as Cruy Ann Medlin, 
Coe'tl victim, than bickering over whether a oonvicted murderer should live or die. 

Tho often, the deterrence factor is referred to when discussing capital punishment. 
'Iboee oppa;!ing the death penalty say it doesn't deter criminals from killing. Statistics 
have shown this. Deterrence may be a weak argument for capital pwli.shment, but it is 
not the reason capital punislunent exists. HeinouS criminals must be executed, not just 
to deter others from killing, but to pay for their crimes. 'Ihe ultimate price is one's own 
life, and in cases such as that of Coe, who oonfessed to his crime, that is the only price 
that will ease the minds of the victim's family. 

Det.emmre oould be a viable argument for the death penalty if those on death row 
weren't there for 15-20 years. If the maximum time allowed on death row was two years, 
det.en'enre would almost certainly be more of a factor. 

Of oourse, statistics will show that the death penalty doesn't necessarily deter criminals 
from killing. How oould it be used as a deterrent in a state such as Thnnesaee, where the 
death penalty has been in place but not used for a1roost 40 years? Nowdays, 78 percent 
of prisoners can OOWlt on parole when they go to prison. This also is not a good deterrent 

If death-row inmates spent less time there, it would be ~le to oonsider capital 
punishment a good det:.errent. But, more than anything, it should be remembered that 
the death penalty is justice, not a lust for blood. 

Evan Pelerson is a Dl editorial writef: 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Bush e-mail quite 
disturbing 

Placing the candidacy of Gov. Bush 
aside, I found the fact that any student 
organization could send unsolicited e-mail 
to everyone in the entire Ul community 
quite disturbing. I do understand that, 
according to the Sept. 23 01 article, the U I 
must allow these mass mailings by law 
because these records are public 
information. Perhaps the status of these 
records should be changed. 

No student should be subjected to 
unsolicited contact by any person or 
organization via e-mail. The Ul needs to 
protect the interests of its students and 
k~ep student e-mail accounts just as pri
vate as other information it files on stu
dents, such as grades, admission 
records, etc. Failing to do so Invites inva
sion of privacy on a massive and horrify
ing scale. If the Ul continues to make per
sonal information of this nature publicly 
available, students' e-mail accounts could 
potentially be overwhelmed by spam 
from corporations, student groups and 
advertisements, while Ul officials would 
be powerless to stop them. 

In response to Crokin's comments about 
getting rid of my university e-mail account, 
I would like to inform her that as a Ul stu
dent, I pay for my account through tuition 
and fees. Therefore, as a paying consumer, 
I feel that I should not be subjected to 
unsolicited contact by organizations such 
as hers and not even be allowed to filter it 
out. I find nothing "funny" or "amusing" 

about the idea of having my personal infor
mation become a matter of public record. 

' Nealleaheey 
Ul senior 

Schneider gives a breath of 
fresh air 

The other day, I opened The Daily Iowan 
and immediately turned to the Frank 
Schneider column to read another mocking 
editorial article. I am not writing to you to 
describe disgust but rather to commend 
Frank and the Dlfor publishing such a hilari
ous column. I, for one, was disgusted with 
the gross use of university resources that 
Students tor Bush used to e-mail every stu· 
dent in the university. I agreed wholehearted· 
ly with the mocking write(s realistic views of 
the issue. 

Although I certainly do not agree with a 
lot of what Frank writes, such as Greek
bashing articles from earlier in the year, I still 
enjoy the Howard Stem type reporting that 
Frank supplies to the students and faculty. It 
is definitely good to read a column that, 
although mocking certain people (often 
myse~. being in the Greek community), can 
always make me laugh. I find ~ very com
forting to see someone writing something 
entertaining in a time in which Iowa football 
blows, articles about the weather obtain 
front page over a bank robbery article, and 
the 2000 race for presidency gives an even 
more embarrassing showing than the black 
and gold. 

Ryan Mohr 
Ui junior 

LETTERS to the ed~or must.be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for 
YBtification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to ed~ for length 
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen 
for publication by the edttors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan 
at 201 N Communications Genter or via e-mail to daily·lowan@uiowa.edu. 

"No. I do not 
work well with 
computers to begin 
with. " 

"No. I think it's a 
scam by major cor
porations to make 
money. " 

" No, I'm not really 
concerned about it. " 

Tlltrlll Lammer 
Ul sophomore 

Btmll IIICDviCI 
Ul junior 

Jnae Elliott 
Ul freshman 

Compassionate 
conservatism played 
through SUV s 

friend of mine in New York once had a 
bumper sticker on the back of his VW 
Rabbit that simply read, "Nixon," and 

every once in a while, someone 
would pass him on the highway and give him a 
patronizing toot of the horn or a thumbs up. 

Of course, the joke was on them because my friend's poli
tics were quite the opposite of Nixon's. 

Today, however, the quickly emerging silent majority of 
the road are the drivers of large pick-up trucks and sport 
utility vehicles. But how these cumbersome, impractical 
and even dangerous devices ever achieved popularity with 
American consumers is a matter worth considering, espe· 
cially when the citizenry of most other industrialized coun· 
tries rely on more practical, fuel-efficient autos or public 
transportation. 

Who would have ever imagined 20 years ago that driving 
what greatly resembles an armored car would be considered 
de rigueur? That sales of trucks and SUVa now surpass 
sales of regular automobiles is proof positive of the tremen
dous ability of the automobile and oi~ industries to build up 
demand for their products through advertising and appeals 
to the intense status emulation so peculiar to the United 
States. 

These vehicles are, no doubt, a decidedly "male thing." 
Trucks and SUVs have far surpassed the sports car as the 
prime bolsterer of American male ego, 
which is in continual need of affirma
tion and reassurance. Much of the 
promotional material preys upon this 
personal idiosyncrasy. It is no mere 
coincidence that one 
advertising agency uses JAMES 
Bob Seger's "Like a Rock" 
as the theme song for its 
client's products, or that 
Dodge trucks are proffered as 
"ram tough." 

A truck or SUV confers upon its owner a sort of symbolic 
link to the "great outdoors." An SUV couples renegade pos· 
turing with domestic sensibility. If provoked, the driver 
may at any time jump out of his vehicle to wrestle a steer, 
rev up a chain saw 0: sing some very bad country music. 
Yet, the only people who can afford these contraptions are 
professional, two-income families, and their jobs and 
lifestyles are usually far removed from agriculture and 
nature. Seldom can they be seen hauling lumber, livestock 
or even a second or third passenger. In fact , few, if any, 
would even know a good Buck Owens tune if they heard it. 

A related matter is the frequency with which these vehi· 
cles are used for their intended purpose. Trucks and SUVs 
have the versatility of both on- and off-road travel, but off. 
road for most people can be reduced to the occasional snow· 
storm or the encounter of a severe pothole in the supermar· 
ket parking lot. Owners may, however, stretch the meaning 
of off-road use to include college football Saturdays, where, 
in Iowa City, one can find trucks and SUV s stationed for 
blocks around Kinnick Stadium. The tailgating experience 
consists of parking the "big rig" in a lawn or lot before the 
game and blowing off some steam with a light beer and a 
hot dog. This is generally the extent of off-road use to 
which most SUV and truck owners aspire. 

In light of the tremendous increase in global warming 
over the past 10 years that is almost certainly the result of 
auto and industrial emissions, ownership of a gas-hungry 
truck or SUV constitutes a thoroughly reckless affectation. 
But not only are these vehicles ugly and asinine - they're 
also lethal. A recent study by the Insurance Institute for 
Highway Safety indicated that "occupants of a car are 10 
times more likely to die in a crash with an SUV" than with 
a car of equivalent size. Realizing this, people now pur· 
chase SUVs to protect themselves. Just as the person who 
buys a handgun to protect her- or himself from a potential 
attacker, a truck or SUV is now regarded as "travel protec· 
tion" in what has become a perverse zero-sum game of the 
road. 

So, in the equivalent of what today passes as a "compas
sionate conservatism" on America's highways, operation of 
large trucks and SUVs is tantamount to telling others on 
the road to "go to hell," albeit in a roundabout fashion. l'm 
inclined to believe that George W. Bush drives an SUV. 
"Yep, I got three of 'em, and I'm damn proud of it," George 
would say. "My daddy bought 'em for me. Y'know, dad 
earned his money the old fashioned way - oil and murder. 
And that's a tradition that the automobile and oil indus· 
tries are proud to uphold. After all, it's the American wayrl 
doin' things ... " 

Somehow Nixon never looked so good. 

James Traer is a D/ columrist 

" No, I'm not too 
concerned about it 
at all. I'm not a com
puter person." 

Peter Scheehle 
Uijunlor 

"I'm going to Ill 
everything, incldl 
my passport. " 
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Ul Public Safety officers soldier on House passes health bill 
CONGRESS vate insurance. 

PUBLIC SAFETY 
Continued from Page 1A 

responsibility to help people to 
understand," Langley said. "We 
serve the Ul community and the 
Iowa City area because we're 
fully sworn police officers; we 
have the same training." 

Even after being told that they 
have the same authority as 
police officers, some students 
stiU laugh at the idea of Public 
Safety officers enforcing the law. 

"They don't even have a gun; I 
think it's funny," said UI fresh
man Rick Hogan. "They ques
tioned me at my door once, and I 
told them to go away." 

'lbols of the trade 
Public Safety is the only cam

pus police agency in the Big Ten 
whose officers do not carry 
sidearms, Green said. The Board 
of Regents of the state of Iowa 

may be reluctant to allow them 
to carry firearms because it does 
not want to add more gu.ns to col
lege campuses. 

"I'm not certain why,w Green 
said. "I think any law-enforce
ment official should include the 
tools to do law enforcement. 
Unfortunately, in this day and 
age, arms are tools." 

Iowa City Police Chief R.J. 
Winkelhake said parts of his 
department's job, as weU as Pub
lic Safety's, would be made easi
er if Public Safety carried 
sidearms. Currently, Iowa City 
police are needed to assist Public 
Safety in the event of an armed 
confrontation. 

"More than 200 years of histo
ry say it's not a good idea," he 
said, referring to Public Safety's 
lack of sidearms. "I don't believe 
it's reasonable." 

Students at the University of 

.Michigan generally respect pub
he safety officers, sa1d Michigan 
senior Anish Wadhwa. 

"You think more highly of 
them if the situation called for a 
sidearm ; they'd be able to do 
something instead of ju t stand 
there with a nightstick, • he said. 

Nine years ago, the Michigan 
Department of Public Safety 
added firearms to its officers' 
equipment. 

"If you're going to have police 
officers, you equip and train 
them as officers/ said Bill Bess, 
director of Michigan Public Safe
ty. "That includes weapons." 

Green said he is pleased with 
the UI administrators for giving 
him the opportunities to speak to 
them regarding the addition of 
firearms. But it is ultimately the 
decision of the regents whether 
officers carry sidearms, he said. 

The regents made the decis1on 

a long time ago, said Regent 
Clarkson Kelly, though he didb't 
know the reasons behind it. 

"I don't have a problem with 
firearms,w he said. "If they have 
the same training, I don't see 
why they shouldn't have them." 

Although Public Safety officers 
do not carry guns, they are 
armed with defensive weapons, 
such as a PR 24 nightstick and 
OC spray (pepper spray); they 
wear body armor as well. 

The Department of Public 
Safety at Iowa State University 
is not permitted to carry 
firearms, either. Its officers carry 
similar defensive weapons. 

"Students view you more as a 
security guard,• said ISU Lt. 
Steve Hasst.edt. "People are sur
prised when they get a citation 
or are arrested.w 

Dl reporter Gil Levy can be reached at: 
glevyCblue wetg uoowa edu 

Continued from Page lA 

Means Committee. 
By making their claim, Democ

rats were probably "seeking some 
advantage in the election next 
year," he added. 

Meanwhile, the White House's 
Office of Management and Budget 
accused the GOP of its own ulteri
or motives, saying the bill was 
"explicitly designed to interfere 
with the passage of a freestand
ing- patients' bill ofrights. 

The bill, expected to cost $48.6 
billion over 10 years, would: 

• Give workers without insur
ance at their jobs a new tax 
deduction to offset the cost of pri-

• Allow the self-employed a full 
100 percent tax deduction for 
health insurance beginning on 
Jan. 1, 2001, two years faster 
than current law. 

• Create a new tax deduction 
for the full cost of long-term-care 
insurance premiums and a new 
exemption for taxpayers who care 
for elderly relatives at home. 

It also includes a provision, 
opposed by many Democrats, that 
would allow more medical savings 
accounts, which let people opt out 
of the current market. 

The legislation also would give 
small businesses the option to buy 
health insurance under; federal 
rather than state regulation. 

Some scramble for health insurance 
HEALTH CARE 

Iowa City's 'hired guns' ready to begin thinning the local deer herd 

Continued from Page lA 

samples (of the prescribed 
drugs)," she said. "There are some 
programs available. I don't think 
it is a big problem.~ 

- which varies depending on the 
insurance company. But any UI 
student can take advantage of the 
Ul's basic insurance plan, priced 
at $11.34 a month. Approximately 
5,700 students - 3,000 under
graduates and 2,700 graduate 
students - do, said Richard 
Saunders, assistant director ofUI 
human resources. 

DEER 
Continued from Page 1A 

cent of the deer die during the 
move or cannot survive in the 
new, unfamiliar surroundings, 
Hendrix said. 

But the deer should not be 
blamed for their natural tendency 
to actively reproduce and live in 
this area; humans are part of the 
problem, he said. 

The deer thrive in Iowa City 
because people have killed their 
natural predators or the predators 
do not exist here anymore, Hen
drix said. Urban sprawl has also 
created a favorable habitat for 
deer - property owners cut down 
trees to build homes or business-

es, the open spaces are ideal graz
ing areas, and there is enough for
est-like land for the deer when 
they are not feeding, he said. 

With humans causing some of 
the problem, they must resolve 
the problem before the deer 
destroy ecosystems, Hendrix said. 

"When those numbers reach 40, 
50 or 60 deer per square mile, they 
eat so much vegetation that they are 
depleting plant systems," he said. 

Animal-rights activists stopped 
the previous deer-killing plan in 
January, claiming that the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, and 
its sharpshooters, failed to meet 
federal requirements before 
beginning the kill, said Amanda 
Morgan, a member of the UI Ani
mal Rights Coalition. 

Iowa City hired White Buffalo 
Inc. to prevent further interruptions 
because private companies are not 
required by law to do environmen
ta] assessments, DeNioola said. 

Because White Buffalo is a pri
vate organization, the animal
rights group does not plan to 
protest this year but will be work
ing with Mollenhauer to distribute 
educational material on how to 
hve with deer because "the killing 
of any animal - whether it be for 
population control, clothing or for 
food - is wrong," Morgan said . 

White Buffalo was hired 
because of DeNicola's experience 
with deer-control litigation and 
sharpshooting in suburban areas, 
Mollenhauer said. 

The deer-management commit-

tee recognize that the deer will 
have to be killed annually 
because they reproduce at maxi
mum levels, but the procedure 
will be less aggressive in the 
future, Mollenhauer said. 

The city plans to donate the 
deer meat to the Salvation Army, 
which will distribute the food to 
those who need it, she said. 

The exact dates of the sharp
shooting will not be rev~oled for 
the Iowa City peninsula area, 
located in the north edge of town, 
which is the only designated pub
lic sharpshooting area. Residents 
living in private properties within 
the 200-yard shooting buffer zone 
will be notified, said Mollenhauer. 

Dl reporter Heather Pamlca can be reiiChed al 
heather-pavnicaOuiowa edu 

The Free Medical Clinic, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., tries to meet the 
health-care needs of Iowa City 
residents who can't use Student 
Health and lack the means for 
adequate health care. 

Approximately 25 percent of 
the patients at the Free Clinic are 
in the 18-24 age group, said 
Sandy Pickup, co-director of the 
clinic. 

"A lot of the people fall into that 
age group," she said. "Many of 
these people are able to get a job, 
but they are not able to get bene- , 
fits." 

For graduate student employ
ees such as research assistants 
and teaching assistants, COGS, 
the graduate student union, has 
bargained with the Ul for a com
prehensive plan. 

Ul graduate Matt Hartz said he 
was lucky to have insurance 
while he went to school part-time 
in 1994-95. 

"' was able to get health insur
ance through my employer,• be 
said. "That was kind of a rare 
case. Most students working in 
the service sector aren't offered 
what I had." 

Loan-default rates creep up for many UI students 

The clinic sees patients and 
provides necessary drugs or refer
rals to the proper public-health 
agencies or specialists, Pickup 
said. Students, though, make up a 
small minority of the patients 
seen at the clinic and are often 
referred to Student Health, she 
said. 

Full-time students generally 
remain on their parents' insur
ance policies until they graduate, 
get married or reach a certain age 

The kind of jobs or internships 
that students usually take often 
don't offer reasonably priced 
health insurance, Hartz said. 

"With most other jobs, there 
isn't health care available, or it's 
astronomically priced," he said. LOANS 

Continued from Page 1A 

alternative if you can't pay right 
away." 

There are four alternatives to 
defaulting on a student loan. One, · 
deferment, basically puts the pay
ments on hold and stops interest 
from accumulating. This option is 
popular among people who are 
returning to school, have suffered 
a disability, or are subjected to 
sudden unemployment, he said. 

Forbearance, another option, 
allows the debtor to reduce the 

You've got to convince the loan 
holder why you need it and 
have a good excuse. 

- Shaun Aghili. 
certified financial planner 

monthly payments or put monthly 
payments on hold, with the inter
est still accumulating. This is 
often a short-term solution and 
not easy to obtain, Aghili said. 

"You've got to convince the loan 
holder why you need it and have a 

some good excuse," he said. 
A third option to avoid default

ing is graduated or income-based 
repayments, which reduce the 
payment to a level at which the 
debtor tan keep up. The danger in 
this option is allowing the pay
ment to go too low to cover the 
interest, which would increase the 
loan amount in a few years, Aghili 
said. 

The final alternative to default
ing is loan consolidation . This 
option is typically for someone 
who hasn't missed any payments 
but whose loans are creating a 

financial burden, he said. 
OJ reporter Tom Tortorlch can be reached at 

tllomas-rononchOulowa edu 
Dl reporter Cllrla R1smuuen can be reached at· 

chris·rasmussenOuiowa.edu 

in Life? 

I Unusually sad? 
I Hopeless? 
I No energy? 

We Can Help ... 
Take a free, anonymous depression screening test and talk with a mental health professional on ... 

National Depression Screening Day 
Thursday, October 7, 1999 
Lo\ver level IMU • lOan1- 2pnl 
Call 3~~5-8380 for inforn1atio11 

Or calll-800-573-4433 for a site near you 
An outreach event during Mental Dlness Awareness Week 
A propam of the non-profit National Mental lllncse Sc~enlng Project. Supported by educational p-ants from 

Abbott Laboratories, Charter Behavioral Health Systems, Ell Ully and Company, Fo~st Laboratories, Kaiser Permanente, 
PadtiCarc Behavioral Health, Partners HealthCare System, Parke-Invtt, Solvay Pharmaceuticals, lnc. 

r 
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INSIDE 
•·srennls: Iowa 
II send its first-ever 
iMibles team to the 
IUmerican 
brnament in 
rifomia this month. 
fie page 28. 

ltllllt: Baseball, Texas 
Jl• a1 New York Yankees, 

6n TMl, 7 p.m., Fo~. 
It lilly: The Yankees 

to oonlinue their post
_, domination of the 
•after taking a 1-0 
IIIII their Divisional 
Isis. T~s sends Rick 
IW~ to the mound against 
~Pett1tte 

3pm. 

I : .m Michelob Championship, 

CILE&E FOOTBALL 
Louisville at Army, Fox/Ch1 
Syracuse at Pittsburgh, ESPN 

N put Pedro Martinez on the di 
1st from July 19 to Aug. 3 this 
ltuuwer, Page 28. 

5 New York 
1 at Arizona 
3 
2 

4 St. Louis 
2 
2 Chicago 
1 at Vancouver 
2 See NHL 
1 Page 28 

Rouston wi 
• expansion 

franchise 
I Houston was awarded 
Nfl's 32nd franchjse over 
Angeles on Wednesday. 

By Ken Peters 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - The NFL 
Houston over Los Angeles for · 
apansion team Wednesday, 
ring a smaller market's 

l lion proposal to a shaky one 
biger, more glamorous rival. 

'l1le offer, the richest 
fraQchlse, came from uuu""'"' 

, oeaaman Bob 

{
McNair and 
includes the $700 
million franchise 
Price, plus a $310 
111 i I I i o n 
retractable roof 
stadium. 

Houston will 
begin play in 2002 
in the AFC, where the old 
Played before moving to 
after the 1996 season. No 
been chosen for the new 
won't be Oilers, because 
tniasioner Paul Tagliabue 
declared that name "retired." 

NFL owners also voted to 
the league alignment to eigh• 

J lilllll of four teams each. Now 
7 are eix divisions - one wil 
1teaJns and the rest with five . 
.. Tbe vote to award Houstc 

NFI:a 32nd franchise was 
Ariaona and St. Louis abs1 
beeau.se of questions over th 
PGied alignment. 

Plilure to come up with a Bl 
ltldium doomed Los Angele 
llation'a second-largest TV m 
llouaton, the nation's No. 11 m 
1raa more willing to pay for a 
llln, providing $195 million in 
funding. 

"We have a passion for footb. 
ha'-adynamic market, and w 
•large market in Houston," 1\ 
laid. 



~~------~~---=--The Daily Iowan 
IIISID£ • 'I Tennis: Iowa 

• send its first-ever 
iubles team to the 
~American 
bmament in 
Cib'nia this month. 
S.page28. • 

TIED UP: Braves even the series against the Astros with 5-1 win, Page 48 

Dl SPOilS DID 
The 01 spom department welcomn 
quutions, comm1nls 1nd IUifesllons. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
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Headlines: Bubby's back as Broncos' starter, Page 28 • Wrestler 'The Droz' hurt in Long Island match, Page 28 • Agassi confirms Davis Cup participation, Page 2B 

1
!pm. Red Sox at Indians. ESPN 

I: m Michelob Championship, ESPN 

CILE&E FOOTBALL 
Louisville at Army, FoX/Chi. 
Syracuse al Pitlsburgh, ESPN. 

Mit put Pedro Martinez on the disabled 
lsi from July 19 to Aug. 3 this season? 
, IIIIWif, P111 28. 

I 

~OREBOARD 

5 New York Mets 
:;.;.;..;...;..._ __ -'-1 at Arizona late 

3 
2 

4 St. louis 4 
2 CaiQa~ 
2 Chicago 
1 at Vancouver late 
2 See NHL Glancp, 
1 Page 28 

Houston wins 
• 

~expansion 

franchise 
I Houston was awarded the 
NFL's 32nd franchise over Los 
Angeles on Wednesday. 

By Ken Peters 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - The NFL picked 
Houston over Los Angeles for its next 
tipansion team Wednesday, prefer
rillg aemaller market's record $1 bil

r{ Uoo proposal to a shaky one from its 
biqer, more glamorous rival. 

Tbe offer, the richest ever for a 
franchise, came from Houston busi-

• nesaman Bob 
McNair and 

~ inc:ludes the $700 
, million franchise 
; price, plus a $310 

10 i I I i o n 
retractable roof 
stadium. 

Houston will 
begin play in 2002 
in the AFC, where the old Oilers 
Played before moving to Tennessee 
after the 1996 season. No name has 
been chosen for the new team, but it 
•on\ be Oilers, because NFL com· 
missioner Paul Tagliabue has 
declared that name "retired." 

NFL owners also voted to a<ljust 
~ league alignment to eight divi

J 110111 of four teams each. Now there 
7are six divisions - one with six 

teams and the rest with five. 
) · The vote to award Houston the 

N"FL•a 32nd franchise was 29-0. 
~na and St. Louis abstained 
uquse of questions over the pro
JIOied alignment. 
Failure to come up with a suitable 

stadium doomed Los Angeles, the 
lll!ion's eecond-largest TV market. 
~n, the nation's No. 11 market, 
lrla more willing to pay for a stadi
llln, providing $195 million in public 
funding. 

ba
"We have a passion for football, we "a dynamic market, and we have 

'ltzp market in Houston," McNair 
laid. 

Terry Brands retires ffom competitive wrestling 
• After pulling 
out of the 
world freestyle. 
cham pi· 
onships in 
Turkey due to 
injuries, 
Terry Brands 
announced he 
would no 
longer wrestle. 

IOWA CITY (APJ - Terry Brands' wrestling in a much older body per se. 
body finally wouldn't let him do what My shape is as good now as it was 
he wanted. going into any BE~~~~~ 

Worn down by years of intense world tournament. 
training and competition, Brands "The bottom line 
said he was retiring from competitive is that I was start
wrestling. He made the decision last ing to see black 
weekend while training in France for spots and I was 
the world freestyle championships, starting to hurt 
which begin Thursday in Ankara, mornings like I've 
'furkey. never hurt before." 

He pulled out of the tournament Brands, an 
and was replaced on the U.S. team by assistant coach at 
Eric Guerrero. Iowa, won two ....._.......__-..,._.., 

"Over the years, me training as NCAA champi- Brands 
hard as I did definitely took a toll,• onsbips while competing for the 
Brands said. "At 31, I'm think rm Hawkeyes and was a two-time world 

champion, winning titles in 1993 and 
1995. 

Iowa coach Jim Zalesky srud he 
sympathized with Brands. 

•Probably one of the hardest things 
an athlete, no matter what sport he's 
in, has to deal with is when to bang it 
up," Zalesky said. "You always hate to 
see it. He was someone people 
enjoyed watching wrestle. 

"But at the same time, having been 
in the same situation, I understand. 
It's a difficult decision and it's one 
only the athlete can make. It can't be 
anybody else.~ 

Brands, who bas returned to his 
home in Iowa City, said it was indeed 

IOWA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL MEDIA DAY 

ac 
• With more experience and 
enthusiasm, the Iowa women's 
basketball team is looking to 
make a statement in the Big Ten. 

Br Lisa Colonna 
The Daily Iowan 

With nine players returning this 
season, the Iowa women's basket
ball team is hoping to find its 
rhythm. 

A new phrase has become the 
theme of this year's team and coach 
Angie Lee and her players are excit· 
ed to get the season underway. 

"We want to get back in the groove 
ofbeing at the top of the Big Ten. We 
want to get back ..-------= 
in the groove of 
being in the 
NCAA tourna
ment," Lee said 
at Wednesday's 
media day at 
Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. "Those 
are two things we 
missed last year. 
We did our best .~~:a __ ....._ .. 

and gave every
thing we had, but we want to get 
back in the groove." 

• e tg 

a tough decision. 
"It's probably the hardest decision 

I've ever made in my life; he said. 
In July, Brands had pulled out of 

the Pan American Games in 
Winnipeg just before the wrestling 
competition began. He later said his 
body just gave out and said be was 
changing the way he trained so be 
would be fresher for competitions. 

"He looked good most of the time, 
but I don't think he was able to com
pete and train the way he felt was his 
style," Zale ky said. "He had said 
that before, when he can't do that 
anymore, he was going to hang up his 

See BRANDS, Page 58 

ns 

Last season, a young Iowa team 
finished a disappointing 12-15 over
all and 7-9 in the Big Ten despite 
the dominating play of senior Amy 
Herrig at center. 

All-Big Ten and All-American 
Herrig was the go-to player for the 
Hawkeyes, averaging 18.7 points a 
game, scoring 504 total points and 
breaking a school record with 42 
points scored in a single game. 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa juniors Randl Peterson, Mary Bento and Cara Consuegra joke during Wednesday's women's basketball media day In Carver·Hawkeye 
Arena. The trio will be relied on to carry much of the leadership role this season. 

This season, no seniors are part of 
the roster. Two returning juniors, 
guard Cara Consuegra, who owns 
Iowa's single-season assist record at 
153, and forward Randi Peterson 
are slated to lead the team into the 
top five of the Big Ten. 

"It's harder for me to get used to 
it," Peterson said of her new leader
ship position. "I gave the ball to Amy 
a lot and I was not a go-to (player) at 
post. But this year we have balance 
so one person doesn't have to have 
all the pressure on them." 

The seven freshmen that com
posed Iowa's roster last season now 

See HAWKEYES, Page 5B 

Wanting to finish what she started, 

Berdo finds niche, fresh start 
• After sitting 
out for two 
seasons, 
3-point 
specialist 
Mary Berdo 
has returned 
to the Iowa 
lineup. 

By Robert Yllborough 
The Daily Iowan 

J unior guard Mary Berdo has 
some unftnished business to 
take care of this season. 

The Washington, Ia., native left 
the Iowa women's basketball team 
after her freshman year in 1996 
deciding her days in Carver
Hawkeye Arena were over. With 
waning desire and the opportunity 
to experience life as a normal college 
student, Berdo did not see the point 
of continuing. 

However, after a two-year hiatus 
Berdo regained her desire to play 

competitively and asked coach Angie 
Lee for one more opportunity to 
shine. The process bas not been 
easy, however. 

"Mary faced some tough questions 
from the players about both her 
desire for the game and her overall 
commitment," Lee said. "She has fit 
right into the mix and will provide 
some added offense for us this year." 

As a freshman, Berdo played in 22 
games for the Hawkeyes, averaging 
4.1 points per game. She has two 
years remaining of eligibility. 
Offensively, the junior is expected to 

See BERDO, Page 56 

WATCHTHIS 
Iowa will open regular season action in 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena against the University 
of Connecticut on Nov. 21. 

UConn finished the last season ranked No. 4 
in the AP Poll and No. 8 in the USA 
Today!ESPN Pol/with a 29-5 record. 
The Big Ten will also be a Iough test lor the 

Hawkeyes th1s season with a trip lo Purdue lo 
face the NCAA defending champions. Iowa will 
go to West Lafayette for its final conference 
game of the season Feb. 27. The Hawkeyes 
will only lace Purdue once this season. Iowa's 
home Big Ten schedule includes: 

Jan. 2 Indiana Jan. 27 
Jan. 13 Minnesola Feb. 13 
Jan. 16 Penn St. Feb. 17 
Jan. 20 ~S. Feb. 24 

Wisconsin 
Illinois 
Ohio Stale 
Michigan 

Indians pull out · nanow victory, -lead series 
• Boston's Pedro Martinez left 
the game with an injury in the 
fourth inning and the Indians 
took advan~ge with a 3-2 win. 

By TOll Wttt.s 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - On a gimpy knee 
that almost prevented him from play
ing in October, Travis Fryman finally 
helped the Indians' run away from 
their Game l postseason jinx. 

Fryman's ,RBI single with one-out 
in the bottom of the ninth inning 
gave Cleveland a 3-2 win over the 
Boston Red Sox, who may have lost 

Pedro Mattinez for the remainder of 
the AL playoffs. 

The Indians had lost eight straight 
series opening games, dating back to 
the division se~es against Boston in 
1995 before Fryman's clutch bases
loaded base hit. 

Martinez, baseball's most domi
nant pitcher this season, pulled a 
back muscle in the fourth inning and 
had to leave the game. He is listed as 
day-to-day and Boston manager Jimy 
Williams said the right-bander would 
be re-exaniined by doctors on 
Thursday. 

"We got a break with Pedro getting 
hurt," said Fryman, who spent most 
of the season on the disabled list with 

a serious knee injury. 
"Anytime you face Pedro, be's 

tough. He's the best pitcher I ever 
faced. You look up there in the sixth 
inning and you don't see him out 
there, it gives you a little pick-me
up." 

The Red Sox, who had c<lunted on 
Martinez giv.ing them the lead in the 
series, will turn to Bret Saberbagen 
in Game 2 Thursday against 
Cleveland's Charles Nagy. 

Indians starter Bartolo Colon 
struck out a season-high 11 in eight 
innings, and Paul Shuey picked up 
the win with a perfect ninth. 

See AL PLAYOFFS, Page 5B 

Amy Sancetta/Associated Press 
Cleveland's Jim Thome drives a two-run home run on Boston 
reliever Derek Leiwe Wednesday In Cleveland. 

• 
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QUICK HITS 

SPORTS QUIZ 
~sore right 6houlde< 

NHLClMCE 
liASTERN CON.FERENCE 
AUontlc Ofv. w L T RT Pta GF GA 
New Jersey t 0 0 0 2 • 1 
N.Y. Rangers 0 2 t 0 t 3 5 
NY lslandeB 0 1 0 0 0 2 • Phlladelpllta 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 
Pinsburgh 0 t 0 0 0 • 6 
Northea1101v. w L T RT Pta Gl' GA 
1tlronlo 3 0 0 0 6 10 2 
onawa 2 0 0 0 • s 1 
Bos1on 0 2 0 0 0 1 7 
&nalo 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 
11.1ontJeal 0 2 0 0 0 2 8 
SoU1-IDfv. w L T RT Pta Gl' GA 
Florida 2 0 0 0 • 8 5 
Carolina 1 0 0 0 2 3 I 
Tampa Bay 1 0 0 0 2 • 2 
A\tanta 0 1 0 0 0 1 • 
\\last'llngton 0 1 0 0 0 3 • 
r!,STERN CONFERENCE 

1r11 Dlv. W L T RT Pta Gl' GA 

t~s 
t t 0 0 2 • 3 
t 2 0 0 2 7 6 

cago 0 1 0 0 0 I 7 
ashville 0 2 0 0 0 2 5 

r-tDfv. w l T RT Pta Gl' GA 
dmonton 1 0 t 0 3 3 2 
ancouver 1 0 0 0 2 2 t 
~do t 1 0 0 2 • • 
Calgel)' 0 2 0 0 0 • 9 
Pacific Div. w L T RT Pta Gl' GA 
Dallas 3 0 0 0 6 11 6 
P.noenlx 2 0 0 0 • 6 t 
San Jose 2 0 0 0 • 12 4 
l.psAngeles 2 1 0 0 4 7 8 
4Jlahelm 0 2 0 0 0 0 6 

Ovelllme lo6ses will count both as a loss and a regulation 
IJe. 
1\Jeldly'l Games 
Ottawa 2, N.Y. Rangers t 
Dallas 3, Detroit 2 
Colorado 3, Nashville 2 
linoeniX 4, Anaheim 0 
W-day'sGamas 
l..ate a ..... Not Included 
lilorldl 4, Los Angeles 2 
Toronto 2, Colorado t 
idmonloo 2, Montreal 1 
!>t. t.oots 4 . CeJgal)' 1 
Chicago at Vancouver, (n) 
lhuradey'o aemao 
lloston at Ottawa, 6 p.m. 
Fllftsburgh at New Jersey, 6 30 p.m. 
Garcllna at Plllladelphla, 6:30p.m 
1oos Angeles at Tampa Bay, 6:30p.m 
8el101l at Atlanle, 7 p m 
Edmonton at San Jose, 9:30p.m. 
Friday'• Gamtl 
wast'llnglon at Buffalo. 6 p,m 
!!Ia reiine at NY. Rangers, 6:30p.m. 
eolor.ldo al Pittsburgh, 6 30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Chicago, 7.30 p.m. 
lllontreal at Cllgal)', 8 p.m. 
~as at Manelm, 8:30 p m. 

NFL INJURY REPORT 
(lTLANTA (~4) 11 NEW ORLEANS (1-2) - Fak:ons: OU"r 
QT Ed Jasper (knee). DOUBTFUL: OB Cnris Cllandler 
(bamstrlng); LB Jessie Tuggle (qoadncep). QUESTION· 
o\BLE: WR Tim Dwight (hamslrlng); LB RuHin HamWion 
(bamstrlng); RB Byron Hanspard (shoulder); G Gene 

W"""" (111NS). PROBABLE: DE La&ter Ardlambeau 
(shouldel); OB Tony GrN*li (conc:us51011). Sam: OUES. 
TIONABI.E OB Billy Joa Hobe11 (neck); DE Troy Wilson 
(shoulder). PROBABLE: R8 Rdy -ems (elbOw) 
BALTIMORE (2-2) at TENNESSEE (3-1) - Ravens 
QUESTIONABLE· RB Obalami A)'Wlbedejo (ankle); LB 
Paler Bculwl18 (knee); T J<>nalhln Ogden (nedl): OT Tony 
Siragusa (liMe), T Hany Swayne (leg): OT Lany Webster 
(foot) PROBABLE: DE Moenael McCrary (knee), Dl' 
Femendo Smolh (liMe). Titans OU"r DT Moke Jones 
(knee); OB Sieve McN&If (beck) QUESTIONABLE: S 
Blaine Bisllop (leo); LB Joe Bowden (leg): TE Jedde Harris 
(harTl$1nngl; DE Kemy Holmes (lrlkle); S Steve Jackson 
(hamstnng : T Jason Mathews (bPl: OT Joe Salave'a 
(caH): T Scot! Sanderson (bad<); CB 01110on Sidney (toe) 
CHICAGO (2-2) al MINNESOTA (2·2)- Bears: PROBA· 
BLE: RB Ty Hdocl< (hamstring), TE ~o Mayes (shout
de<). Vlldngs OUT: DE Mat11n Hanfsotl (liMe). OUES· 
TIONABLE: WA Cria Cll1ar (hop): RB David Palmer (nbS); 
LB Kallee Wong (hamstring). PROBABLE WR Roberl 
Tale (qoadrk:ep); WA CMs Walsh (ribo). 
CINCINNATl (o-4) II CLEVELAND (o-4) - Ber.gals: 
DOUBTFUL: CB Rico Clan< (lnlde). QUESTIONABLE: RB 
Nick Wiliams (lnlde). PROBABLE: S Myron Bell (loa): OB 
JeH Blake (ankle); WA James Hundon (baclc) B<owns: 
OUT: DE HuiYin 1.4<:Co!mact< (knee); G Steve 2ahursky 
(knee). QUESTION ... BLE: TE IIV Sl!lltll (liMe), PROBA· 
BLE: OB Tim Couc:h (lhumb), CB Antonio Langham 
(thumb), WR Leslie Slleplwlrd (hamstring). 
D ... LLAS (3-0) at PHILADELPHIA (o-4)- CowbOys: OUT: 
G Tony HIASon (knee-Injured n~~erve), DOUBTFUL: CB 
Kem Malhls (knee). QUESTIONABLE: G Everett McNer 
(hemslllng); CB Ktlllln Smith (baCk) PROBABLE: LB 
RandaH Godlray ("'-), T Ellk Wlllllm$ (quadrlcep). 
Eagles: QUESTIONABLE: DE Hugh Douglas (liMe); DE 
Mllce Mamilla (liMe): T Jetmlne Maybeny (hamsrrtng); 
RB Ktlllln Turner (lll<lk), CB Troy Vincent (quedllcep). 
PROB ... BLE: TE l.ulhet Broughton (hamstring); 08 Koy 
Delmer (bact<); OT 1'111 Johnson (ankle). 
DENVER (o-4) 11 OAKLAND (2·2) - Broncos: OUT: RB 
Terrd DaviS (knee-Injured reserve): C K.C. Jones (knee). 
QUESTIONABLE: S ~ CoghoU (knee) PROBABLE: 
LB Glenn Cadrltz (shoulder), ell Dale Carter (eye); 08 
Brian Griese (finger); TTony Jones (wrlsl); QB Chris Miller 
(elbow): G Dan Nell (elbow·wrlst); OT TAOYor Pl)'ce (Ice); 
G Mark Schlereth (llP): WA Rod Smll/l (groin); DE Nell 
Smith (thigh); LB wayne (knee-hand); DE AHred Williams 
(baclc). Aalders. QUESTIONABLE: 08 Scott Dreisbach 
(leo); DE Lance Johns lone (ohoulde<); DT Darrell Russel 
(ankle). 
MIAMI (2·1) aiiNDfANAPOUS (2·1) - Oolpt'lins: OU"r G 
Malle Dixon (giOin); LB Anlhony Harris (giOin). DOUBT· 
FUL: T Richmond Webb (knee). QUESTIONABLE: WR 
Yatil a,.., (hamstllng). PROB ... BLE: T James Brown 
(thUmb); LB Robert Jones (lhoulder); CB Patrlc:k Surtain 
(wrlsl). Colis: DOUBTFUL: CB Chad Cola (ankle). CUES· 
TIONABLE: WR Lake Dawson (ankle); WA E. G. Green 
(knee); LB Scott Greene (hamstring); RB Oarict< Helmes 
(ankle). PROBABLE: LB JeH Brady (knee-ankle); T Adam 
Meadows (knee), 
NEW ENGLAND (4·0) ll KANSAS CITY (2·2) - Palllots: 
OUT· LB Ted Johnson (bleeps). DOUBTFUL. RB Harold 
Shaw (quadricep). OUESTION ... BLEc RB Kevin Faulk 
(ankle); CB Tebud<y Jones (hamstring). Chiefs: OtJT. G·T 
Glenn Parl<lf (elbow). OUESTION ... BLE: RB Bam Morris 
(hamslrlng); DT T)' Parten (shoulcler); G Dave Szott 
(knee); S Jerome Woods (lhlgh). PROBABLE: c Tim 
Gnmhard (hamstring); OT Cheater McGiocklon (shoulder), 
WR Tamarlc:k Vanover (fOci); CB Eric Warlield (ankle). 
NEW YORK GIANTS (2·2) 81 ARIZONA (1 ·3) - Giants; 
OtJT: OB Kent Graham (conCIJsslon). DOUBTFUL: RB 
Sean Bannon (knee). QUESTIONABLE: CB Conrad 
Ham;~on (liMe). PROBABLE. C Brian WIHiams (thumb). 
CeRIInals: OUT: TE James Dexter (arm). DOUBTFUL: WA 
Rob Moore (hamsltlng): OT Marl< Sml111 (knee); OT Eric 
Swann (knee). PROBABLEc S Tommy Bennett (knee): CB 
Coray Chavous (knee), WR Mac Cody (hop); QB Chns 
Grelsen (Achilles); TE Johnny McWIIHams (wrisQ. 

PITTSBURGH (2·2) II BUFF ... LO (3-t)- Steelers OUT· 
DE Nolan Hamson (pacloral); LB Mike Vrabel (ann). 
QUESTIONABLE: S Travis Davis ilulee); G Alan Faneca 
(anlde) PROBABLE: WA Wll Bllld<- (hamstmg); T 
Cfllls Conrad (knee); S Lee Flowers (enlde), TE Bobby 
Shaw (tip); DT Joel Steed (concussion); WA Hines Ward 
(hamstring). B4ls OtJT: G Joe Panos (nedl); RB Thurman 
Thomls (liver oontuslon). OtJESTIONABLE G Rt.t>en 
Brown (hamstring); OB Rob John5M (head); TE Jay 
Riemersma (groin). PROBABLE: CB Antoine Wllfiekl 
(leo). 
SAN OtEGO (2·1) al DETROIT (2·1) - ChargeB: OU"r 
CB Charles Diml)' (knee); WA Charioe Jones (nip); 08 
Ryan Le-' (shoulder). DOUBTFUL T John Jack$on 
(bact<). QUESTIONABLE. LB Mlc:lllel Hamilton (ham
string); WR Mlkl\eel RJd<s (nedl); CB Terrones Shaw 
(lrlkle). PAOBAI!LE. DE ~ Fonlencl (lb): WA Jell 
Graham (conc:us-.); OB Jim Harbaugh (rill-concus
sion); LB Eric Hll (IIDOW): RB Nauone Means (ankle); LB 
JUnior SeMJ (hamslllng). Llonl. OtUT: DE Jared DeVotes 
(loot), G Tony Seflll)le (allow); S Ryan Sti!'Nal1 (allOW). 
OUESTIONABLE · WA Herman Mool8 (knM); DE Robert 
Pcrther (ankle): CB Bryan WH!brool< (hamstring). 
SAN FRANCISCO (J.I) II ST. LOUIS (3-0)- 49e~: OUT: 
OT Reggie McGI8w (lmt•lnlurad re581Y8); LB Anthony 
Peterson (groin). QUESTIONABLE: C Chris Delman 
(liMe); T Tyrone HOPIIon (ohoukler), RB Travis J81Yey 
(anlde); CB Oametl Wilker (hamsltlng), OB Steve Young 
(conr:uulon). PROBABLE: DE Charles Haley (bad<); WR 
Marl< Harris (knee). Rams. OtJESTIONABLE: WA Torry 
Halt (ankle); RB Amp Lee (knee). 
TM!PA BAY (2·2) II GREEN BAY (2·2) - Buccaneer~: 
our LB Molch Palmer (knee-lnjurad rase<Vt) . OtJES. 
TIONABLE. WA Bert Emanuel (hamslring); TE Pall1dc 
HIP" (concuulon); T Jaaon Odom (bad<); DE Steve 
While (anlde); CB Floyd Ycvng (hamstring). PROBABLE. 
LB Don DIVIS (hamstllng); WR Jacquez Green (foot); OT 
AnlhCfly McFarland (ankle); OT Warren Sapp (hand). 
Packers. QUESTIONABLE: DT Sanlana Dolson (ned<). 
PROBABLE: T Earl Dolson (bact<); OB Sre« Favre 
(lhomb). 
Monday 
JACKSONVILLE (9·1) at NEW YORK JETS (1·3) -
Jeguaro: OtJT: DE Renaldo Wynn (ankle). QUESTION· 
ABLE: RB Fred Taylor (hamslrlng). PROBABLE: RB Chrls 
Howartl (leg): OT Gal)' Walker (hlp). Jets: OUT: LB Chad 
Clscadden (knett-lnjurad 18SOIYI); CB OtiS Smith (shoul· 
der·lnlured reserve). DOUBTFUL: TE. Fred Baxter (hlp); 
WA Wayne Chrebet (fooO; S Kevin Williams (lhroal) 
QUESTIONABLE: DT Jasoo FergUSOl (ankle); S Sa>tl 
Frtlll (grrin). 

TRANSACTIONS 
AUTO RACINa 
NASCAR-Fined Tony Stewart $5,000 for aclions detrt· 
mental to aulo racing lolowtng an acddenl during lhtl 
NAPA AutoCare 500 on Oct 3 
BASEBALL 

~~c~~~a~Uas-Reteased OF Lance Johnson. 
Purchased 11\e contract oi INF Julio zuteta trom West 
TeMessee ottlle Sculhem League 
CINCINNATI REDs-ctalmed LHP Heath Murray oH 
waivers from San Diego. Named Jorge ()quando director 
ol lnllmatlonalscoutlng. 
FLORIDA MARUN$-Announced RHP Oennos Springer 
has exercised his light to tree agency Opboned INF.QF 
John Roskos and INF Chris Claplnsld 1o Calgary of llle 
PCL 
PHILADELPHI ... PHILUES-Ciaomed SS Feb Martll8Z ell 
waivers from Kansas City and RHP Clrlos Reyes oft 
waivers lrom San Ooego. Sen! LHP Billy B<ewer, RHP Mike 
Grace, RHP Joe Grahe, INF Toray Lovullo, RHP Ryan 
Nye, RHP Chad Ogee and LHP Y()rl(ls Perez outrlghl to 
Scranlon/WIIkes·Barre of the lnlemeuonal League. 
S.t.N DIEGO PAORES- Actovaled C Cartes Hernandez 
and LHP Randy !Aye~ from rhe lrom the 60-dey disabled 
list. Claimed INF Jed Hanson oft Wlllvers from Kansas Cory 

Sent RHP Stan Spencar, RHP MaH Wh~eslde end RHP 
lalb.l Giron 10 Las Vegas altha PCL. Activated RHP Brion 
Boelulnoer lrom the tS·diY d<sabled list. 
FOOTBALL 
National Football League 
CLEVELAND BROWNs-signed DT Bill Outt. 
DENVER BRONCOs-l'llcad RB TerreH OIVll on onjurad 
18serve Added OL Evan Pilgolm 10 the aCifYe f05ter 
MIAMI DOLPHINs-signed T Mike Sheldon. 
NEW YORK JETs--Signed S Qmar Sloutmol8 Signed LB 
Casey Dailey lrcm the practice oquad. Signed OL Dennis 
Q SUMIYan 10 the practJca squad. Placed CB Ods Sml111 
and L8 Chad Clscadden Cfl Injured resel¥8. 
PITTSBURGH STEELER$-Addad WA JUnior Lord to 111e 
practJce squid Released S Vann Washlngloo lrom lhe 
priC1)ce squid 
C~nadlan Football League 
HAIAILTON TIGER.CATs-Signed DE Tim Teny lo the 
pnc:tlca roster. 
Anini Football 
AFL-amed Mary Ellen Ganong uecutNe director c1 are
naloolbell2, Aober1 BankS director ol lootball operations 
1nd team services for arenalootball2, Malthew Eras dire<:· 
1or of c:omonunltlltlons and sponsor relations lor are· 
naloolbell2 end Clrl Paganell supervisor of olficoals lor the 
AFL and eranaloolbal2. 
HOCKEY 
National Hlockay League 
NHL-5uspended Cticego BlackllaWI<S F Bob Probert for 
lour g~~~~~es and Chicago 0 Dave Manson lor three games 
as a resu~ olin altercation on Oct 4 agelnst San Jose. 
FLORIO" PANTHERs-Recalled G Rk:h Shulmostra lrom 
Loulsvole of lle AHL. 
SAN JOSE SHARKS-Re·slgned LW Dave Lowry. 
VANCOUVER CANUCKs-Aasogned 0 Zenith Komamlskl 
to Syracuse ol the AHL 
American Hocloey League 
AHL-5uspended Saint John 0 Lee Sorocllan tor two 
games lor a game rTliSCOOduct penalty againsl Spt\ngtleld 
on Oct 2, Louisville 0 Chad C8bana torthl8e games for a 
match panafty against Kentucky on Oct. 2, and Saint John 
D Man O'De"• and Ouobe<: LW Dave Morrissalle one 
geme each lor enercai!Ot'ls between lhe reams on Oct. 2. 
HAMILTON BULLDOG$-Signed F Esa Tlkl<anen. 
HARTFORD WOLF PACK-Released 0 Davkl W~kle end 
1nnounced ha has been reass>gned by the New Yorlc 
Rangefl, Loaned C Kevin Colley 10 Charlotte ollhe ECHL 
Acquired o John NamesUnkov on loan lrom 111e Rangers. 
PORTLAND PIRATEs-Loaned C Etienne DraPIIU lo 
Hamplon Roads ol the ECHL. Acquired C Glen Melrcploit 
1nd 0 Steve ShorreHs on loan lrom the Wast'lington 
Capitals. 
PROVIDENCE BflUINS- Acqulred D Eric Cllrns and G 
Sieve Valiquette on 101111 from the New Yorlc Islanders. 
WILt<ES·BARRE·SCRANTON- Announcad the 
Ponsburgh "-ngulns have assigned C·LW Robert Dome to 
lha team Slgoed RW Louis Badarll, 
lnternlllonll Hockey League 
CHICAGO WOLVE$-Acqulred LW Nlkles Anderssoo on 
11$lgnmenllrom llle New Vorl< Islanders. 
SOCCER 
Malor League Soccer 
LOS ANGELES G ... LAXY-51gned G BiU May. Released G 
Mike UNman 
GENERAL 
H ... RLEM GLOBETROTTERs-Named Wally Scales 
llltecullve viCe president ol global marttetlng ano Gwen 
Poonter director ol sales and marlcebng 
COLLEGE 
NORTHERN AAIZONA-... nnounted that G ROd 
Hutchings has been suspended lrom the baskelbaR learn 
and will not 18lum tor his senior season. 
NORTHERN IOWA- Named Talty Thompoon volunteer 
assistant wrestling ooach. 
UCLA- Announced 111a1 sopl1omore F Man Barnes Is ac:a· 
demlcal!y onelogible lor the tall quarter end woll miss a I least 
lour games 

-----HAWKEYEBUZZ __ _._..;;.._ __ 

Puo earns tournament berth to 
1-epresent Iowa for first time 
• Iowa's No. 6-ranked 
doubles team of Shera 
Wieg ler and Toni Neykova 
~ill represent Iowa in the All
American Tournament. 

By Usa Colonna 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa women's tennis dou
liles team of senior Shera Wiegler 
l:(nd sophomore Thni Neykova has 
been selected to compete in the 
All-American Thurnament. 
: Wiegler and Neykova hold a No. 

6 preseason national ranking and 
will participate in the tournament 
Oct. 21-24 at the Riviera Country 
Club in Brentwood, CA. The 
nation's top 12 doubles teams 
qualify automatically and four 
additional teams will be decided 
19>on in qualifying rounds. 
• Iowa's team is also the highest 

ranking doubles team in the 
Midwest region. 
• "This is the second-most presti-

gious tournament besides 
l'jCAAs," Wiegler said. 
"(Participating) means a great 
deal to me because it is at a club I 
grew up playing at. I have always 
\!anted to qualify and fmally in 

iHL's Probert, Manson 
suspended 
:NEW YORK (AP) - The NHL announced 

Wednesday the suspensions of Chicago 
Blackhawks forward Bob Probert for four 
games, and defenseman Dave Manson for 
three games. 
:The suspensions resulted from an alterca

tion in Chicago's Oct. 4 game against San 
JOse, While on the bench, both players 
became involved in confrontalions with a 
~arks player on the ice. 
:Probert received a match penalty for 

altemptlo injure when he struck San Jose 
goaltender Steve Shields with his stick. 
Manson grabbed Shields from the bench 
during the same incident 
:'The league has previously issued a clear 

qirective in this regard,·. NHL executive vice 
j)fesident and director of hockey operations 
Golin Campbell said. "The message should 
tie clear. any involvement with players on 
tile ice by players off the ice is not accept
<l))le and will be subject to discipline." 

~ubby's back as 
Broncos' starter 

DENVER - Adrift without a victory and 
ooping to save their season, the champion 
Denver Broncos on Wedne~day switched 
~uarterbacks for the second' time In live 
..yeeks. 
·They benched Brian Griese and promoted 
Bubby Brister lo starter. 
"I understand that we're 0-4 and something 

needs to change,' Griese said Wednesday. 
"Whether thai blame comes to me, that's 

' 

Wlegler Neykova 
my senior year my time has 
come." 

Coach Paul Wardlaw said that 
Neykova and Wiegler's team is 
the first at Iowa to qualify for this 
tournament. 

National tournament competi
tion is not new to this Iowa dou
bles team, however. Neykova and 
Wiegler advanced to the Sweet 16 
round of the 1999 NCAA tourna
ment in Florida last May. 

Neykova said that their team 
should also be successful in 
California. 

"We want to do well," Neykova 
said. "There is not a doubles team 
we can't beat. We are playing very 
well now and we are in good con
dition to do well." 

01 sportswnter Lisa Colonna can be reached at 
lcolonnoCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

SPORTSWATCH 
fine. I can handle it. I'm not going to let any 
of this get me down." 

Wrestler 'The Droz' hurt 
in Long Island match 

UNIONDALE, N.Y.-A World Wrestling 
Federation star was paralyzed below the 
waist after fracturing his neck during a 
match at the Nassau Coliseum - the sec
ond professional wrestling tragedy in live 
monlhs. 

Darren Drozdov, a tattooed, body-pierced 
wrestler known simply as "The Droz," under
went three hours of surgery Wednesday to 
relieve pressure on his damaged neck. 
"It's way too early to say whether or not 

he'll regain use of his legs,' said Dr. 
Laurence Mermelstein, an orthopedic sur
geon at the Nassau County Medical Center. 

Gordon signs long-term 
agreement 
HARRISBURG, N.C. - Jeff Gordon signed 

a contract Wednesday to'stay with Hendrick 
Motorsports for the rest of his Winston Cup 
career. 

The deal also gives him an equal share of 
the ownership of his car with team founder 
Rick Hendrick and a more active manage
ment role. 

AgaS$1 confirms Davis 
Cup participation 

BASEL, S:Nitzerland - Andre Agassi will 
play In the Davis Cup, after all. 

After having vowed never to play again, 
Agassl, the world's No. 1 player, decided lo 

Iowa water ski club 
team fares well 

The Iowa water ski team com
pleted a pair of successful 
weekends at the Great Plains 
Conference Championship on 
Sept. 25-26 and the Midwest 
Regionals on Oct. 2-3. 

At the Great Plains tournament 
the team finished third overall. 
The men's team placed fourth in 
slalom, second in trick, and 
third overall. The women's team 
was led by Karen Moon, who 
took second, first, and fourth in 
the slalom, jump and overall, 
respectively. The women placed 
first overall and in the slalom. 
along with a second in the 
jump and trick events. 

Moon also paced the women 
In the Midwest Regionals by 
placing third in the jump and 
third overall. While the entire 
team placed onrv sixth overall, 
the women came away with first 
place in the trick and overall 
events while placing second in 
the slalom and jump events. 
The men placed 1Oth overall. 

"The team has done really well 
this fall as a whole," said Moon. 
"We have had more people 
competing than ever before." 

·Jeremy Schnitker 

return to the U.S. team, saying Wednesday 
he would play in the first round in February. 

With Pete Sampras still injured and uncer
tain to be available, Agassi will anchor 
American hopes to reclaim lhe cup. 

On the Line 
The Daily Iowan 

0 PENN STATE 
0 MICHIGAN 
0 IOWA STATE 
0 MINNESOTA 
0 TENNESSEE 
0 KANSAS STATE 
0 NOTRE DAME 
0 OKLAHOMA 
0 OHIO STATE 
0 NORTHERN IOWA 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

"It's of concern to me that my 
reputation has been somewhat 
damaged. I never walked on 
anybody's line. l'm not a mon
ster. I'm not ·a rogue. I'm not a 
hooligan." 
-Tom Lehman, whose behavior was 

called "disgusting" at the Ryder Cup 
and who as returned to play in 
Scotland this week to lead the 

Americans in the 16-nation 
Dunhill Cup. 

16 
match winning streak that 

Serena Williams had built up 
before being defeated by 

Sandrine 'Thstud in the Porsche 
Grand Prix on Wednesday. 

4.35 
seconds in the 40 by 

Penn State's quarterback 
Corey Jones. The clocking is 

the fastest on the 
Nittany Lion team. 

·:r 
IOWA 0 

MICHIGAN STATE 0 
NEBRASKA 0 

WISCONSIN 0 
GEORGIA 0 
KANSAS 0 

ARIZONA STATE 0 
TEXAS 0 

PURDUE 0 
CAL POLY 0 

TIE BREAKER: Please Indicate the ac:ore of the tiebreaker. 

_ WESTERN ILLINOIS AT ELON COLLEGE 

name phone 

address 

On lbe Line: Pick the winners of these college football games and you win a free pizza 
and the chance to be the guest picker for the next week's games In Friday's 0.1. 
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally Iowan, Room 
111 Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The decision of 
judges Is final. The winner will be announced In Monday's 0.1 

All Absolut 
Drinks 

$1 BoHies 
1219owa~· 
91J~ 
:15-1-0044 

ABSOLUT MALONES. 
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• Kevin Millwood threw a 
one-hitter in his first post
season start as Atlanta beat 
Houston 5-1. 

By Paul Newberry 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Kevin Millwood is 
no longer an afterthought to Greg 
Maddux, Tom Glavine and John 
Smaltz. After Wednesday, he 
deserves to be mentioned right 
along with them. 

Pitching one of the greatest 
postseason games in baseball his· 
tory, Millwood threw a one-hitter 
- facing only two batters above 
the minimum - to give the 
Atlanta Braves a critical 5-1 victo
ry over the Houston Astros, 
evening the first-round series at 
one game apiece. 

Millwood, pitching in the post
season for the first time, allowed a 
second-inning homer to Ken 
Caminiti but that was all. It was 
the first complete-game one-hitter 
in the"postseason in 32 years. 

"We needed a• big win today," 
the 24-year-old Millwood said. "It 
was probably the biggest game I 
have pitched in my career, so I 
would have to say it was my best 
performance ever." 

No kidding. 
"Everything was working," he 

said. "My fastball was good. My 
curveball was good. My slider was 
good." 

Millwood, 18-7 during the regu
lar season, didn't pitch at all the 
last two postseasons while the 
Braves were knocked out in the 
NL championship series - even 
though he won 17 games in 1998. 

The Braves couldn't pass him 
by this year. Millwood stepped up 
to become the Braves most consis
tent starter while Maddux, 
Glavine and Smoltz - with seven 
Cy Youngs among them - went 
through assorted struggles. 

"I slept pretty good last night," 
Millwood said. "I thought it was 

SPORTS 

John Bazemore/Associated Press 
Atlanta pitcher Kevin Millwood is congratulated by teammates after the 
Braves defeated Houston Astros 5-1 In game two of the National League 
division series Wednesday. 
going to be kind of tough to get to 
sleep, but I think some of the ner
vous energy I worked up during 
the day kind of wore me out. I 
slept good." 

And pitched even better, throw
ing the first complete game one
hitter in the postseason since 
Game 2 of the 1967 World Series. 
Boston's Jim Lonborg beat the St. 
Louis Cardinals 5-0, allowing a 
double to Julian Javier with two 
outs in the eighth. 

Tom Glavine and Mark Wohlers 
combined on a one-hitter for the 
Braves against Cleveland in 
Game 6 of the 1995 World Series. 
The were two other combined one
hitters in LCS play. 

"A stronger game has not been 
pitched against us all year long," 
Houston manager Larry Dierker 
said. "We really only hit two balls 
hard the whole game." 

With the Braves desperate for a 
victory after losing the first game 
6-1 Tuesday, Millwood retired 15 
batters in a row after Caminiti's 
homer. 

The streak was broken when 
third baseman Chipper Jones 
booted a grounder with one out in 
the seventh, but the error didn't 
bother his pitcher. 

Millwood got the next two bat· 
ters on grounders. The Braves 
broke open a 2-1 game with three 
runs in the bottom half on Brian 

Jordan's sacrifice fly and run-scor
ing singles by Ryan Klesko and 
Andruw Jones. 

The best-of-5 series shifts to the 
Astrodome, where the next two 
games will be played Friday and 
Saturday. If a ftfth game is need
ed, it would be at Turner Field on 
Sunday. 

"It gives us confidence going 
into Houston," Jordan said. "I 
mean, momentum has switched." 

Jordan and Klesko flip-flopped 
in the batting order, a move that 
paid off with two RBis from Jor
dan, hitting fourth instead of 
fifth. 

Klesko, dropped from the 
cleanup spot, had three hits, 
scored twice and drove in a run. 

But everyone was overshadowed 
by Millwood, who flirted with a no
hi~r several times during the reg
ular season, allowing only two hits 
in four separate starts. 

He went at least six innings in 
every start after June 28. Overall , 
Millwood finished second in the 
NL to Arizona's Randy Johnson 
with a 2.68 ERA and led the 
majors by allowing a .202 average 
to hitters. · 

"He is a dominant pitcher," Jor
dan said. "We needed a big game 
from our pitcher and he came up 
with a big game for us." 

The Braves got to Houston 
starter Jose Lima in the first 
inning, with Gerald Williams 
scoring on Jordan's two-out, bro
ken-bat single. Lima might have 
been flustered by a visit from 
third-base umpire Bruce Froem
ming before the very first pitch. 

Froemming noticed a stain on 
the right hip of Lima's uniform 
and walked over to check it out. 
The umpire appeared to touch the 
spot with a finger before allowing 
Lima to proceed. 

"They have been checking the 
side of my pants all year," said 
Lima, who said the stain was sim
ply dirt. "I don't have to cheat to 
win ball games." 

RUSH HOUR 

~UBI 21u. L1m. 337-5512 

~ 2'~ Fresh 
••· 11c. Ground 
~ ~a ~., m ,,~ urgers 

. ' CAMY OUT ArAII.AJU 

$35 
Keep the glass 

$2oo : 
Refills 

presents: 

SKUNK RIVER 
BANDITS 

• Starts at 10 p.m. • 

sgoo 
PITCHERS 

Bud & Bud Light 
16" One-Topping 

Pizza 

Th u r~d.t y-Sat uHI.I\ 
· (I 0 p.m.-( low) · 

$1.50 
Domestic Pints 

tTe TheWh.eel 
nrhe Wheel is Bt~tkn 

HAPPY IIOl 'R 
' 1\lund.,y-lrid.t.l 

: .· -4 -6 ,,.111, • 
• $1.25 

Pints 
Bud Ute, Miller Li~ 

(lCuerbo 
jOOargarit 

·~Coach lied about past THURSDAY NIGHT 

$2 Jack Daniels 
Drinks 

S999 
337~8200' ~ 

~-14-6&: 
9-dose 

• Nicholas Eddy-McMullen 
said he was a former Notre 
Dame great to get his job. 

ROCHESTER, Mass.<AP)
Football players and coaches at 
Old Colony Regional High School 
always took for granted that their 
assistant football coach was Nick 
Eddy, an All-American halfback 
at Notre Dame in the mid-1960s. 

But then the reaL Nick Eddy 
called the man who was imper
sonating him, and a ruse that 
began 20 years ago suddenly fell 
apart. Wilham Nteholas Eddy
McMullen was forced to resign 
from the coaching staff, and he 
had to own up to living a lie. 

"I didn't deny it. I didn't embellish 
it," McMullen said of his claims. By 
coincidence he shares two of the real 
Nick Eddy's names. "In fact, people 
were amazed at how modest ... how 
I didn't talk about my past and my 
exploits and what I'd done, 
etcetera." 

School officials, tipped off by 
Eddy's call and a report by The 
Standard-Times of New Bedford 
said they were surprised at why 
he lied. . 

"The fact is he didn't need to 
because he was succes,sful just on 
his ability as a coach," said David 
Ferreira, Old Colony's superin
tendent. 

With McMullen assisting head 
coach Kevin Gonsalves, the team 
was champion of its league four of 
the past five seasons. 

The real Nick Eddy, now an 
insurance executive in · Modesto, 
Calif., heard of McMullen's scam 
through a rumor that he had · 
divorced his wife and had a new 
family in Massachusetts. 

"I th·ought, 'My gosh, that's 
where this all came from,"' said 
Eddy, who called and confirmed 
the story in a telephone conversa
tion with McMullen. 

But Eddy, who played seven 
seasons with the Detroit Lions, 
said he doesn't have any ill will 
toward McMullen. 

''The only real harm, I think that 
has come out of it, is the impression 
that I was divorced," said Eddy, 55, 
who will soon celebrate his 34th 
wedding anniversary. 

In an interview Tuesday, 
McMullen said his deception 
started about 20 years ago. While 
broke and looking for a job, the 
Iowa native interviewed at a New 
Bedford clothing plant. 

He said he had played football 
at Notre Dame under his stepfa
ther's last name, Eddy. He added 
that he had also used his middle 
name, Nick. 

Noticing Notre Dame parapher
nalia at the plant manager's 
office, he decided to try to boost 
his chances of getting hired. 

"As a last minute tidbit, I threw 
in that I went to Notre Dame," said 
McMullen, whose highest degree 
was actually from high school. 

The lie worked, and McMullen 
kept up the facade until he moved 
to California in 1979 and tem
porarily dropped the act. 

He resumed it, however, when 
he returned to Massachusetts in 
1989, and an old acquaintance 
introduced him to others as the 
football great. 

"It kind of snowballed," 
McMullen said. · 

In 1995, McMullen was hired at 
Old Colony as one of several assis
tant football coaches after a 
chance meeting with head coach 
Kevin Gonsalves. Gonsalves had 
been impressed by McMullen's 
knowledge of the game - even 
without McMullen bringing up 
his fictitious past. 

School officials said they first 
learned of McMullen's claims when 
he sent his resume. Because he 
used his own social security number 
his past was never questioned. 

Captain Morgan 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
3-6 ·, 

$2 Pitchers $1 Shots 

THURSDAY 7pm-close 

$1 Vodka Well Drinks 
A BUCK WILL BUY IT 

6-Ciose 

$2~::ds 
SATURDAYN sa Pitch~ 
$2 Bloody Marys 

Screwdrivers 
. 1119 

Down the alley, Iowa City, Iowa 
13 South Unn • 887-1305 

PANKO CWCKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD • QUESADILLAS • BLT • 

E ~ THE . . CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH I 
~ AIRLINER STYLE 
r;; AIRLmER MEDIUM THICK 
• NEW Y0RK STYLE THIN s "A n.dl1lon at The UntV..tty ollaw.St,_ 11144" & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 

~ Specials for October 7- October 13 ~ 
!i SOUP: Otkken Lemon Bowl $3.45 Cup $1.95 

13 Vegetable Chet!Se 
0 Chlll - Sprinkled with grated cheddar cheese and chopped onions 

~ APPETIZER: Jalapeno Poppen .......................................................... ~ ............................. .$3.95 

~ 
• 

I 
I 

ENTREES: Baked Ham Sandwich- Thinly sliced ham and American cheese 
baked and served on soudough bread with your choice crf side dish .. .$6.95 

Seafood Tortelllnl -Three color tortellini pasta served with shrimp 
and scallops in a lemon diU sauce. Served with fresh-baked Frencli 
bread and any side dish ............................................................................... .$8.45 

Taco Pizza ......................................................................................... Small: $9.85 
Large: $16.65 

THESE ITEMS ARE FROM OUR REGULAR MENU OFFERED AT $1 OFF 

Chicken Omelet - Grilled chlcken breast with cheese in a three egg 
omelet served with any slde dish ..................................... -·········-···················$5.95 
BL T - Por a lighter meal, bacon, lettuce and tomato oo toasted 
sourdough bread, with any side dish ........................................................ $4.95 

I 
• 

I 
21 
• 
5 
~ 
• 

I 

· OpeH At 11:00 
IIHtil MidNight • 

lon~e 
PU B 

00 U-Call-lt • • 
~;;:::;:;::::::::::=:t ~ DESSERTS: Black Forest Cake ...................................................................................... .$2.95 ~ 

~ ~,;~·::~.~.~~.~~~.~:.~~:.~~ .. ~~:..:~.~:~.~ .. ::: :::: :::~::::::::!~:~ I 

; ~ 
i Available for Private Parties' 33B-LINER . ~· 4-9 3 I Always Great Drink Specials $ 99 uHal ' 2 5 

Never a Cover Downstairs 11am-10pm • 22 S. Clinton B Sa-o_._~~hken•· C 
• Rivtrfost "Best Pizza" winntr last 7 yi!Jlrs and "&st Burgtr" ~ nuwK 

• 
FILET MIGNON • RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP • STEAK MNDWICH .. ~~·-~--1111!.111-... --~~-~~---.. .. - -4 
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Thome'~ 
AL PLAYOFFS 
Continued from Page JB 

Jim Thome hit a gl 
two-run homer in the six 
Indians, who also got sp 
defensive plays fron 
Justice, Roberto Alor 
Omar Vizquel. · 

Nomar Garciaparra 
for the Red Sox, who 
inating the 
against Cleveland 
four straight playoff 
Indians. 

Loser Derek 
replaced Martinez in 
Manny Ramirez in the 
a 2-2 pitch to open the 
Rheal Cormier ,.,."n"''"' 
later, pinch-hitter 
singled to right in his 
postseason at-bat. 

Sexson, who had 116 

Lee finds 
HAWKEYES 

have a year of cA'"'" ,..,, 
their belts, and will 

. roster significantly. 
experience at such a 
will prove to be benefi 
now and in the near 

"It is a great 
have no seniors)," Lee 
will have two solid 
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SPORTS 

Thome's sixth-inni~g homer boosts Indians Brands retires before 
he 'becomes a number' AL PLAYOFFS 

Continued from Page lB 

Jim Thome hit a game-tying 
two-run homer in the sixth for the 
Indians, who also got spectacular 
defensive plays from David 
Justice, Roberto Alomar and 
Omar Vizquel. · 

Nomar Garciaparra homered 
for the Red Sox, who despite dom
inating the regular-season series 
against Cleveland have now lost 
four straight playoff games to the 
Indians. 

Loser Derek Lowe, who 
replaced Martinez in fifth, hit 
Manny Ramirez in the back with 
a 2-2 pitch to open the ninth, and 
Rhea] Cormier relieved. One out 
later, pinch-hitter Wil Cordero 
singled to right in his first career 
postseason at-bat. 

Sexson, who had 116 RBis this 

season, pinch-hit for David 
Justice and was walked on four 
pitches by Garces. Fryman, who 
was on the DL twice this year 
with a tom ligament in his right 
knee, then slapped a 1-2 pitch to 
left for the game-winner. 

Fryman, who could hardly walk 
a month ago, was mobbed by his 
teammates as he rounded first. 

Mike Stanley had three of 
Boston's five hits and Garciaplltl'a 
had the other two. 

Martinez, 5-0 in his career 
against Indians, including a win 
in Game 1 of the '98 division 
series; had little trouble with 
Cleveland's lineup in the first four 
innings. 

He allowed three hits and twice 
retired Ramirez, the majors' RBI 
leader, to end an inning with a 
runner in scoring position. 

In the fourth, he retired Justice 
on a grounder to the right side, 

covering first on the play for the 
putout. He appeared to be OK as 
he left the field, but when Boston 
manager Jimy Williams called 
Boston's bullpen to get Lowe 
throwing, it was obvious Martinez 
was coming out. 

But as tough as Martinez had 
been on the Indians this year, 
Lowe was just as nasty. 

Cleveland 'was just 1-for-30 
against the right-hander with 
Roberto Alomar's single in an 

· April 24 giving the Indians their 
only baserunner. 

Lowe coasted through the fifth 
and got two outs in the sixth 
before Ramirez hit a grounder to 
third that John Valentin fielded 
cleanly. However, his throw was 
in the dirt, and Ramirez was safe, 
ending a streak of 31 straight 
Indians retired by Lowe. 

Thome wasted no time, crush
ing Lowe's next pitch 434 feet to 

Lee finds only positives in team with no seniors 
HAWKEYE$ 
Contif.lued from Page lB 

have a year of experience under 
their belts, and will expand Iowa's 
roster significantly. Also, this 
experience at such a young age 
will prove to be beneficial for Iowa 
now' and in the near future. 

"It is a great thing (that we 
have no seniors)," Lee said. "We 
will have two solid years with the 
same faces and players. I really 
like that. 

"Along with that, our sopho
more class has more combined 
playing time than any other team 

' in the nation, so we have the most 
experience. The best experience is 

playing time," she said. 
The Hawkeyes will have to 

draw from that experience as 
much as possible in the preseason 
and throughout Big Ten play. 
They face tough foes early, includ
ing the season opener against 
Marquette on Nov. 19. Last sea
son, the Golden Eagles finished 
fourth in the nation and lost in 
the second round of the NCAA 
tournamment. At home, Nov. 21, 
Iowa will host UConn who made 
it to the Sweet 16 last season. 

"Everyone we play will be 
tough, but we can still compete," 
Consuegra said. "In the Big Ten, 
Purdue, Penn State and Illinois 
(will ISe tough). But last year we 

beat Illinois once and took Purdue 
to overtime.~ 

Two freshmen join Iowa's roster 
along with a junior college tranfer 
and junior Mary Berdo. Berdo 
played for Iowa as a freshman in 
199~97. but quit the team after 
her first season. 

"I quit because I was burned 
out mentally and physically," 
Berdo said. "I sat out two years 
and got lin itch to play." 

Her retum will assist Iowa in 
the back court. 

Berdo was second on the team 
in 3-pointers at 35-percent (21 of 
60) as a freshman and shot 42.5 
percent frorri the field . 

D/ sportswnter Llll Colonna can be reached at 
lcolonnoCblue weeg.ulowa edu 

Berdo adds more depth to young team 
BERDO 
Continued from Page lB 

add. quick punch to a unit that is 
without the services of Amy 
Herrig to rely on now. 

Before leaving the team, Berdo 
was second on the team in three
point shooting with a .350 shoot
ing percentage and will be Iowa's 
prominent three-point threat 
behind sophomore Lindsay Meder 
this season. 

"I am probably in the best 
shape of my life," Berdo said. "I 
don't know what happened while I 
was gone, but I am quicker and 
faster than I have ever been." 

Facing a hard adjustment to 
college life, Berdo said that much 
of her problems two years ago 
stemmed from panicking over the 
fact that basketball was not the 
centerpiece of her life anymore. 

"I don't know if I freaked out, 
but for the first time in my life I 
was burned out from basketball, n 

Berdo said. "I did not play for 
three months after I initially 

quit." 
During that period, Berdo had 

time to resolve some personal 
problems and return her focus to 
the game of basketball by playing 
pick-up games at the Field House. 
However, there was some initial 
tension as to whether she was 
going to be accepted by her new 
teammates, as well as, Lee upon 
her return. 

"I could not get basketball out of 
· my system, but at the same time 
the time off was good for me," 
Berdo said. "A big question in my 
mind was how I was going to be 
received by the team when I came 
back, but then I thought that the 
worse that could happen was that 
Coach Lee would say no." 

Lee was pleasantly surprised 
to see a totally different demeanor 
in Berdo when she walked in her 
office earlier this summer asking 
for a second chance. 

"As soon as she came in, it was 
obvious that she had grown as a 
person since she was a freshman," 
Lee said. "Mary stepped in, I 

asked a few tough questions and 
then it was up to the team to 
decide.H 

Junior Cara Consuegra said it 
feels like Berdo bas been on the 
team for years. When she was 
first recruited by Iowa, Berdo was 
the host for Consuegra during her 
visit. 

"I was talking with Mary about 
this the other day, but it feels like 
she has always been a part of this 
Learo," Consuegra said. "She is 
going to be a big asset for this 
team in terms of her experience." 

At this point in her comeback, 
Berdo admitted that she still has 
to correct some bad defensive 
habits that she picked up from 
playing pick-up ball. However, 
she is intent on proving that she 
is here to stay this time. 

'1 will do anything it takes to 
win. My role could be numerous 
things this year, but we'll just see 
what happens," Berdo said. '1 could 
not have written a better script for 
what is happening right now." 
01 sportswnter Robtr1 YarDorouth can be reached 

at ryarboroOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
8-CLOSE 

PITCHERS 

The Ft.a.lhouu ••• Servfq ~our .,.,.,~ ~Neels 
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tie it 2-2, and giving the Indians 
their first momentum of the night. 

In the seventh, Justice caught 
Troy O'Leary's drive against the 
wall in left and quickly got the 
ball back into the infield as the 
Indians doubled up Garciaparra 
who was halfway to third when 
the ball was caught. 

Garciaparra said 'fuesday he 
wasn't fully recovered from being 
struck on the right wrist with a 
pitch against Baltimore late last 
month. But he looked tine on his 
first swing of the senes, hitting a 
2-l pitch from Colon over the wall 
in center. 

It. was Garciaparra's sixth 
homer this sea on against the 
Indians, who planned to pitch 
around him when possible. 
Garciaparrra, who led theALwith 
a .357 average, was even tougher 
on Cleveland, batting .451 with 
nine extra-base hits and 17 RBis. 

BRANDS 
Continued from Page 18 

hoes. He just couldn't do what 
he wanted to do." 

Brands said once he realized 
that, be knew it was time to 
quit . 

''When I couldn't train and 
wrest1e the, quote, Bran'ds 
style of wrestling, then it's time 
to get out because I'm going to 
be another guy standing 
around," he said. "I don't want 
to be another number flipping 
a coin to see if I'm going to win 
or not ." 

Brands is retiring two years 
after his twin, Tom, ended his 
competitive career. Tom 

Brands retired six months 
after winning a gold medal at 
the 1996 Olympics in Atlanta. 
He was a three-time NCAA 
champion at Iowa. 

Zalesky said he still expects 
Terry Brands to work out with 
the Iowa wre tlers in practice. 

"Traimng to compete and 
just working out are two differ
ent things," Zalesky said . 
"When you're training, you're 
pushing your body. When 
you're just working out, you're 
not beating up your body as 
much. It's not as competitive. 
You might give up on situa
tions that if you were trying to 
compete, you wouldn't give up 
on." 

THURSDAY, 9-CLOSE 

COSTUME$500 IN CONTEST PRIZES! 
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SPORTS 
Pele's son convicted of 
murder Wednesday 

ed of murder Wednesday for taking part 
in a car race on a city street seven years 
ago and killing a motorcyclist. 

SAO PAULO, Brazil - )he son of 
Brazilian soccer great Pele was convict-

Edson Cholbi do Nascimento, 29, will 
serve six years in a work release program. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 dill deJdline for new dds dnd c~mn•IIJtions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 
ALOOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Saturday at noon and 6'001l m. 
321 North Hall (Wild 81H"S Cafe) 

REMOVE unwanted hair perm&· 
nenlly Clime of Elec1rology and 
Laser Complimentary Consuha· 
toons. intormation 1 packets 
(319)337·7191 http: 
lttrome earthhnk.neV-electrology 

WANT to be a mother? I am a 
professional person With a Doc· 
lorale desires wonderful person to 
carry child (have sperm In lab uni· 
vers•tY hosp1tal) You name the 
pnce to carry child, w111 drew up 
contract For additional informa· 
liOn phone Rick at (319)338-4006 

BntMcw 
off~n Freo l'rt!tn.mcy Ttsting 

ConfidentlafCounselin& 
1nd Support 

No •ppointment necess.>ry 
CALL~ 

118 S. Ointon • Suitt 250 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

HELP WANTED 
lS2t + HOUR PTI FTI Easy Work 
Processlflg Ma~ or Ema1l From 
Home or Sch!Ooll For OelaJis 
Erna11 RegtsterOawebercom 

$1000 WEEKLYfl 
Stull envelopes at home lor $2.00 
eaCh plus bonuses. FfT,PfT 
Make $800+ weekly. guaranteed! 
Free supplres For details, send 
one stamp lo N-260. PMB 552. 
t2021 Wltshrre Blvd , losAn· 
geles, CA 90025. 

$1500 weekly polent1al ma•Nng 
our circulars For inlormal!on call 
203-977-t720 

ARCHITECT STUDENT 
Own sHe 1n Colorado wrth huge 
mountain view. Want archtlecture 
student to wortl with me on design 
concepts on hOme Wtll pey ex· 
penses plus tee. For more 1nfor· 
maltOn and to schedule an 1nter· 
viBW call (319)341-3744. eve
nings 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key to the Unrvers11y's future' 
Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up $8.56 per hourlll 
• CALLNOWI 
335-3442. ext4 17 

Leave name, phone number, 
and best time to call 

ATTENTION I 

HELP WANTED 
EXCELLENT oppottuntty tor COl· 
lege sludenls. Sales associates. 
H19h comm•$SionS No license re
qutred. Wrll train. (319)338-0211. 

HOMEWORKER$ NEEDED 
$635 weekly processing mail 

Easy! No experrence needed Call 
1-800-426-3085 Ext 4100. 24 
hOUri. 

IMMEDIATE part-trme sales posl· 
lion available PreviOus expen· 
ence a plus but will train il need· 
ed Advancement opportun~ies 
available Call Sherwin Williams 
0 (31!,1)338·360-4 

LIKE to play games on your PC, 
why not get paid for it? 
potential 0 usa com 

MONDAY· FRIDAY, 8·5p m Htr· 
log delivery/ hght cleaning and 
technical positions No prior expe· 
rlenoe required. w1ll train Bene· 
hts (319)337·9086 

NOW h1nng for weekday 1 o-
2p.m. ahl!ts Apply rn person in 
Ben Franklin. Sycamore Mall. 

ONE PACKAGER AND SEVER· 
AL ASSEMBLERS FOR' part· 
time pos1110ns available Flex 
hours Protek Medical Products, 
Inc. 611 Southgate Ave, Iowa 
~ lA 52240 Phone (319)358· 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
PART·TlME front desk help 
Flex•ble hou,.. APDIY in J*&Or'l. 
Alex• Park IM. 1i65·S. RMI,..rde 
Onve 

PART-TlME painter lntenor 
apartments and new houMa Ex· 
penance pteferred bUt wdl train. 
$71 hour Can John at 331·2401 

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 
New and !llx month lnactrve do
nora now receive $100 for four 
donations maO. wdh•n a 14 day 
penod For more inlorrnabon cell 
or stop by 

SERATEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 S Gilbert Street 
lowiC!ly 351- 7939 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog· 
nized leader in the proos10n of 
comprehensrve &erV1C8S for peo
ple With dlsablbtles In Eastern Io
wa, has JOb opportunities for entry 
level through management posf
ttOnS Call Chris al 1·800-401· 
3665 or (319)338·92t2. 

TECHNIGRAPHICS has Immedi
ate full·hme openings for Adrnlnls· 
tratrve Clerll, Cuaiomer Sarv10e 
Representative, and Big Color 
Specialist 1n downtown Iowa C!ly 
Call J•m Yardley at (319)35.t-
5950 or www.techlowa.corn 
EOE 

WANTED: 29 people to get 
$$paid$$ to lose 30ibs in the next 
30days. 1·668-491 -92t4 or 
www eVotalll)l.netlwell·belng 

WEEKEND housekeepers want· 
ed, 1 o- ~P m. Saturday· Sunday 
S6 50 to start. AwtY In J*SOO 
Alexis Partllnn t 165 S Rrverside 

Calling Project 
Assistants 

Temporary Position 
Phone contacts using 
provided script. 8-10 

hours per week, 
Monday-Thursday, 6:30· 

9:00 p.m., October 13 
for approximately five 
weeks@ $7.00/hour. 
Interested Sophomore 

or above who have pre
vious telemarketing or 
phone work experience 

call Behnda Marner, 
Office of VP for Student 

Serv;ces. 335-3557. 

HELP WANTED 

8©0010--~ 
Great 

Opportunities! 

Now 
Hiring: 

• Pharmacy Intern 
• Pari-time deli clerks 
• Daytime cashiers 
• Cashiers and courtesy, 
all shifls 

Apply in person 
1987 Broadway 

354-0313 

TELLER 
Mercantile has an 

immedime opening for 
a part time teller at our 

Towncre t Branch. 
Hours are 2-6 p.m. 
Monday through 

F riday and aturday 
morning. Previou~ 
en h handling and 

customer service expe
rience needed. A great 
learning eJC.perience! 

Stoning salary is $7.75 
per hour (more with 

prior teller experience) 
and the employee 
htred will receive 

vaca tion and holiday 
pay with the option 

for future 40 I K 
panicipa1ion. 

Complete an applica
tion at one of our 

brunches or blop in the 
main bank downtown. 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, lA 52244 

AAIEOE 

COMPACT retngerators lor rent. 
Semes1er rates. Big Ten Rentals. 
337-RENT 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

Own a computer? Put 11 to world 
$25· $75 hour Part·timel full· 
11me. 1 ·800·561 ·3124 
www wortl-trom-home.neV4reat 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED. 
Work own hours. $25k· $80kl 
year 1-8()()-476-6653 ext.7958. 

New Starting ~agesl 
Now make 50¢ 
an hour morel 

CEUULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5.951 day, $291 week 

• Traveling thiS weekend? 
• Rent a piece ot m1nd 

Call Big Ten l'lentals 337-AENT 

ADOPTION 
HAPPY, secure couple awarts 
newbOrn to shoW them the marvel 
of"lile. In return we Will provide 
loads of love, laughter and oppor· 
tuntt¥ Expenses paid. Greg and 
Diane t (800)466·3664 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
MjiN To Man Oallng Servoee 
PO Box 2896 
Iowa Crty. Iowa 52244 
lntormatron + applteallon form $5 

WHY WAIT? Start rneeling Iowa 
5togles tonight. 1-800-766-2623 
ext 9320 

WORK-STUDY 
WORK·STUDY· Fall pos1110ns 
available In Food Bank. Assist su· 
pervlsor. volunteers and clients 
Clerical work, computer skills pre· 
ferred. $7/ hour. OH-Qimpus Call 
D~b at 351·2726. 

Work study c lerical 
position In University 
Communications and 

DELIVERY Drrvers lor Iowa City 
area lmmedl8te openings. Must 
have own vehiCle and 1nsurance 
Be able to wortl on Thursdays. 
Pay $9/ hour ptus bonuses Call 
Tom 0 (319)35t-t53t for mter· 
VIBW 

DIALING FOR SSS$$$$ 
So, you tnrnK you're good on the 
phones Prove rtl Coma wort< w1th 
the best. Fight lor clean water. 
clean energy, accass•ble health 
care and family farms. 
-Excellent flnanc•al incentNes 
·Flexible scheduling 

Call Jim at (319)354-8011 . 
The Iowa Citizen Act!OA Network 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Full and pert·t•me posrhons '" Io
wa City and West Branch IndiVId
uals lo assist Wllh da1ly hv1ng 
skills and recteallonal act!V!t!e5 
ReaCh For Your Potenl!al Inc Is 
a non-profit human service agen· 
cy in Johnson County providng 
residential and adult day care 
servoees for lndMduats With men· 
tal relardai!On Please call 354· 
2983 for mora informatiOn Reach 
For Your Potential IS an EO/M 
employer 

EAGLE FOOD STORE 
Full and part-time produce and 
cashier positions available. Wrll 
w0\1< around your school sched· 
ulell Apply In person: t;agte Food 
Store on corner of Dodge and 
ChurCh St. EOE 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Current openings 

-Part·llme evenings $7.00- $7.501 
hour 
·FuiHtme 3rd $8 00· $9.001 hr. 
Midwest Jantlorl81 Ser.oca 

NCS has raised wages. As a temporary employee, 

you can enjoy our friendly, casual environment, our 

flex scheduling, and our expanded I owa Ciry Transit 

bus service, while making even more per hour than 

before! As the nation's l eadin g test services provider 

for K-12 schools, NCS also offers growth opportu

nities for regular employmem. 

Visit us on th~ W~b: 

www.ncs.com 

We currently have openings 
available for: 

e 1st Shift Positions 
starting wage $7 .50/hour 

for production clerks 
and general clerical 

Outreach. Duties 
Include mdlllng publl· 
cations. filing. typing, 

running errands, photo-
c.ppylng, trahscrlblng 
Interviews. Requires 

a careful worker. with 
good organization, 

typing. and 
communication skills. 

2466 10th St Coralville 
~tween 3·5p.m or ca1t 

FREE ROOM AND BOARD In ex· 
change for child care. Flexible 
hours Non-smoker. Must have 
car and references (31 9)35 t • 
4141 

or calll-888-3 11-9486 

NCS Employmenr, P.O. BoK 30. 
® 

Flexible schedule. 
10-15 hrs/week. S7/hr. 

Call Kelly at 384·0040. 

HELP WANTED 

HAVE FUN RAISING FUNDS for 
your clubs. teams and groups. 
Eam up to $500 or more' Our 25+ 
years fundraislng expenence to 
wortl lor you. Call now for details 
on a FREE CD of your Choical 
H!00-592-21 21 ext. 725 

DIRECT SUPPORT 
ASSISTANT · 

~a. !)~ ••• &~ 1)~ 
Want to have a job that makes you feel good about 

yourself? Then we may have the job for you, because 
we need people who like: 

1 . Using their intelligence to help solve problems. 

2. Working in a true team environment. 

3. Helping others achieve their personal goals. 

Systems Unlimited, a recognized leader in the provision 
·of services for people with disabilities in the Iowa City 
area, has numerous job opportunities. This means that 
we have the job, and the work schedule, that will fit 
your busy life. The pay's not too bad either. Apply in 
person at: 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE· 

Iowa Ciry, !A 52244 or 

FAX us at 3 I 9-339-6931 

NCS is committd to employing 4 divtNt worltforrt. 
~ a!Y "'' tqu11l opportu11ity m•p{Dytr. 

HELP WANTED' 

Math and Scien.ce Degrees 
WANTED! 

NCS is the nation's largest commercial 
processor of student assessments serv
ing over 40 statewide K-12 testing pro· 
grams. 
We are currently seeking individuals to 
evaluate math and science assess
ments. If you have a four year math or 
science degree from an accredited col
lege or university with a background in 
math, science or a related field, we have 
a job for you. For more information about 
NCS, visit our web-site at www.ncs.com. 
• Other degrees welcome to apply 

as well 
• Projects start Mid October 
• Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m. 

to 4:30p.m. or 6:00 p:m. to 10:30 p.m. 
• Pay - $9.00/hr. 

NCS offers a pleasant, team 
oriented, professional work 
environment. 

Call 358-4522 or e-mail 
tracy_hulsebus@ncs.com for an 
interview or apply in person at: 

NCS 
1820 Boyrum St., Iowa City, AI 52240 

NCS Is committed to employing a diverse work 

force. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

HELP WANTED 
TELEPHONE COntractor now hlr· 
illQ expenenced ~back· 
hoe operatorl. dir dnll op-
arators to wortl in Iowa City area 
Top war,:s accord>ng to expen· 
ence ravel expenaa, lft&ur· 
ance, vacation pay. etc Dover's 
l10ense and drug test ~Ired. 
Trans Am Cable (417)532-6 12 

MERRILL RESEARCH 
& ASSOCIATES, 
a Cahtorma based full· 
servtce marketrng 
research and consulting 
firm is seekmg rndtvidu· 
als to conduct lelepilon 
mterv•ews 1r1 rfs down· 
town Iowa Ctty office. 
Oualrhcattons tnclude. 
excellen t communica
trons skills. attentton to 
detatl. strong work ethtc. 
fnendly. outgotng per· 
sona lity. and computer 
keyboard profrctency. 
Prror market research 
and/or phone expcrt
ence helpful, but not 
requrred. 

MR&A offers flexible 
work schedules rnclud 
inq. daytrme. evening 
and weekend hours. 
Mtnimum ot 20 hrs per 
wk reqUtred . Sta rttng 
rate $7/hr. 

You may complete an 
employmenl appltcatton 
form at· 
125 South Dubuque St.. 
SUtte 230 
Phone 319466·9500 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
TOW TRUCK OPERATORS 

WANTED 
Pan·tlme week ntghls and week· 
end day and evenl11g pos.tionl 
avatable Must I!V11 in Iowa Cr~ or 
Coralv1le area Have clean riv· 
lng record Wrll traln33?J9t ~ 
~ly In ~rson 0 1 
S . (319 354,5936. EOE 

Seasonal Tax 
Preparers 

RSM McGiadrey, Inc. a 
national accounting, ta1. 
and con ulting firm is 

looking for tax preparers 
10 join us during tax ea-
son (Jnnunry-April). We 

have openings in our 
Iowa City and Cedar 

Rapid~ locations. We are 
looking for candidates 
who can perform year-
end accounting work 

and/or corporate and indi-
vidual tax returns. Strong 
computer ~kill s· are neces-
~ary. Prior tax prepara-

tion experience is bcnefi-
cial. RSM McGiadrey. 
Inc. offers an excellent 
wage and flexible work 
schedules. If you feel 
·you are qualified for 
these positions. please 

submit your resume to: 
Bruce Guither 

RSM McGiadrcy, Inc. 
125 S. Dubuque SL, Ste 400 

Iowa City. lA 52240 
fax (3 19) 35 1-0 109 

bruce_guither@rsmi.com 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routee 

"l1e Circulation Department of The Da•ly rowan has openu1g5 
For earners' routes 1n the iaw1 City '11d Cora""~ area~ 

Route Beneflte: 
Monday through Friday del iver-Y 

(Keep your weekend !I FREEl) 

No collection5 
Carrier contests - - WIN CA5HI 
University breaks 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
Earn extra c:aehfl 

• Carrla~e Hill, 
W. Benton $t. 
• Bartelt RiA, Ro~erts Rd 

• 5. Capitol St, 5. Clinton 
St, S. Du~u'\ue St, 

Harrison 5t, 
Prentiss St 

Pleaee apply in Room 111 of the 
Communic:atlone Cenw Circulation Offic;e 

(319) 335·5783 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED -
TUTORS NEED£0 

.1) of I studentl 
·300GPA 
·5- 10 hours per week 
.flexible schedUleS 
·S7 per hour to start 
-Wortl-study poaalble 

Fin&Feather 
. Traini<V support provided 

Need In many areas·~ 1M gtMI ouldOOfl stota 
Business, Math. and Scleocei 

Cashiers, Sales, A= at and Freight New Dlmen nt in Learning 
support Service Prr 

Associates 31 o Calvin Ha 
335-1288 

Now taking applications 
fo r part time staff 

members in our Iowa -C;ty location. looking 
for posittve individuals 
that are people oriented 

HIRIII and have experience In 
DELIVERY PERSOII the outdoors. Fin & 

Feather Inc. offers com- Thursday thr0tq1 

petitive pay and valuatile Saturday 9-4 p.m. 
• Full-Time Frozen 

. business experience. Dept. Clerk • 6am-3pm. 
Please apply in person 5 days/week 

125 Hwy. 1 West. • Part· Time New YO!It 
Style Dell Clerk, 
Seafood Dept. Cle~ 

+ 
Chinese Dept. C~ 
Pizza Dept. Clerk, hi 
Checket'S/Saggers 
Please stop In or cal, 
ask for Joe ~ner at 

354-7601. 
EOE 

$8·$12 an hour. 
NOW HIRING WANTED Detlnry ~eclallst 

Take home ca every night. ,.,.. ........ 
Flexible hours. Must have 25-30 In/Wit. flnllll 

car and insurance. ..,. ......... 
Domino's ntlt, ... MII .. 529 S. Rlve11lde Drive 
338·0030 ~ ..... ~. 

Ask lor Wayne or Doug Clll 331·5710. 

HELP WANTED. 

i\'1,'1,1~ N'I,I f) N! 
Are you or do you know someone 

looking for e position thetis: 
• DAYS WITH NO WEEKENDS 
• HAS WINTER AND SPRING BREAKS 
• SUMMERS OFF 
• RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR 

CERTAIN POSITIONS 
• PAID SINGLE HEALTH INSURANCE FOR 

CERTAIN POSITIONS 

LOOK NO FURTHER! 
The Iowa City Community School Ol1lrlct 
currently has the following positions open. 

• Food Service Asst.· 2 to 2.75 hrs. day 
• Principal's Secrelary • 8 hrs. day • WICkham 

(school year position) 
• Computer Assoc. - 7 5 hrs. day • 

South East 
• Ed. Assoc. • South East- 7 hr. day 
• Ed. Assoc. • 6 hrs. day- Hoover 
• Ed. Assoc. • 6.5 hrs. day - Twain 
• Ed. Assoc. 3.5 hrs. day · City 

• Ed. Assoc. - 2.75 hrs. day- South East 
• Ed. Assoc. • 3 hrs. day • Hills 
• 'Ed. Assoc. 1 hr. day • Weber and Horn 

• Ed. Assoc.· B.D.- 7 hrs day - City 
• Ed. Assoc. - SCI· 7 hrs. day -City 
• Health Assoc. 6 hrs. • Shimek 
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs. day - Wood 
• Nighl Custodian • 8 hrs. day • 

Various Buildings 
• Night Custodian • 5 hrs. day - lincoln 
• Assistant Drama Director - City 
• Assistant Varsity Girls' Track · City 
• Assistant Varsity Girls' Track· West \ 

• • Head Boys' Soccer Coach • West 

• Assistant Varsity Girls' Soccer · Cily 

Apply to: 
Office ol Human Resources 

~
09S Dubuque St. lowaCIIy, IA 52240 

www.towa-cfty.k12.1a.ua 
• EOE 

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR QUALITY EMPLOYMENT. .. 

ACT is hiring immediately at its Iow a City 
No rth Dodge Street locatio n for the following: 

• TELECOMMUNICATIONS positions- taking calls or placing 
calls. Pr~vious telecommunications experience helpfu l. 

• SCORING student essays. Four-year degree required. 
Flexible work hours available. 

$7.15 to $8.30 per hour 
Local bus service is available, hourly, to North Dodge during 
business hours. Apply in person in Iowa City at: 

ACT Human Resources 
2201 Nonh Dodge Street 
OR 
Iowa Workforce Development Center 
1700 South 1st Avenue (Eastdale Plaza) 

ACT I S AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Wnte ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 ________ ____ 
5 6 7 8 ________ _ 

9 10 11 12 ------- · 
13 ______ 14 ______ 15 ___________ 16_-'----

17 18 19 20 
-~---_.... 

21 22 23 24 ___ _ 

Name 
-------------------~~-----------~---------~-------~~---

Addre~s ___ _,__ _______ ..!..__.:._ _______ __;_--'-'--

-----~------~----------------Zip_~----------
Phone 

------------------~----------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________________________ ____ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-l days 95¢ per word 1$9.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.88 per word l$18.80 min.) 
4-5days $1.0Jperwordl$10.30min.) 16-20days $2 .41 perwordl$24.10min.) 
6-10 days $1.35 per word 1$1 3.50 min.) JO days $2.79 per word ($27.90 min.) 

NO REfUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with theck or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. WiJ 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fa" 335-6297 Frida · 8-4 .· • 

Midwes 
Antiqu 

Show 

Hawkeye 

HELP WANTED 
SCHOOL BUS 

DRIVERS WANTED 
EXCEUfiiT OPPORTUNITY 

Earn In Exc;ess of $10.75/hr. 
$1.500 Tuition 
Reimbursement 

$5,000 Ute Insurance 
Paid Training 

S470 SafelY & 
Attendance Bonus 

Company 401 K Program 
Pan·time 

CALL TODAY or 
Apply in Person 

~"MHI 
1515 Willow Crnk Drl• 
11wt City, Iowa 52246 

354·3447 
lndtvrduals must be at least 

18 years old and have a good 
dri'ltng record. An EOE. Orug 

testing is required 

The Ti(fill After 
School Proeram

JCW~6:tKI r m Daily 

rnmn 1\ 4 mrle' 
fmm Cnr•l1ille1 

;, -.eel.mg 

a Director 
ljlonM>r, -.eninr or grud. 'tudent 

or Cllhtr qwlified aduh11 

Pleast Call319-622-3899 

UISTUDENTS 
Immediate/School 

Yr. POSitiOnS 

TELEPHONE 
RESEARCH 

INTERVIEWERS 
10·20 hrs/wk-Primarily 

Eve & Weekends. 
Flexible to Student 

Schedules $6.00/hr to 
Start. On Campus: 
Paid Training. Must 

Speak Fluent English; 

lype 30WPM. Contact 
Lisa Werner 

@ 341 -9087. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
LOOKING for a tun, loving care· 
11\'B< lor my 3· 112 year old daugh· 
ttr 111 my home MTW. 3:3()
U:Jpm TH. 3.3Q.6,00p.m Must 
have own car CaH Drane 
1319)339-4728 

LOVING nanny needed Monday 
Wednesdays for toddler Light· 
house keepong, $8-$ t 01 hour. 
f3t9)338-7420. 

QUALITY, loving person wanted 
to care lor toddler FuiHrme 
(319)341·e.69 

WANTED parson to come to our 
Coral'lille home Monday thrOUQh 
Thursday Sp.m.· 9p.m. to ass~&l rn 
canng lor three children and light 
housework. Call (3 19)688·5199 

EDUCATION 
KINDERCAMPUS is looking for 
FTIPT teaching aaslstant Call 
(319)337·5843 

KINDERWORLD Is hiring for the 
folo..mg posn10ns. substitute 
teachers and 2 year old teed 
teachera. (3 t 9)626-65 75. 

LOVE·A·LOT CHILD CARE has 
tilt following job . opportunltres· 
noon- 5 45p m., 2 30- 5,45p m., 
830·3:30p.m. Please BPP\Y 0 
2t3 5th Street or cell Juhe at 
(319)351-0106. 

N04H'S ARC day cere Is now 
hma dedicated and tow'!1 teach
tr1 fOr fUR·tlrnt and pert·l!me po
lolions, especially Tuesday and 
llllrsday afternoons Will work 
around class SChedules Please 
COntact Stephanie at351·2491. 

MEDICAL 

$1000 
SIGN-ON 
BONUS 

Full·time C NA day 
shift. Looking for a 

dedicated individual 
to provide nursing 

care on our d ay s hift. 
, We will provide train

ing. Amo ng othe r 
benafits are paid 

holidays, vacalion , 
attendance bonus, 

weekend dlfferen1lal . 
Compelilive 
wage scale . 

SIGN·ON BONUS 
FROM 1011 

TO 1019. 
Please call 

Diane Shawver or 
apply In person al: 

Iowa City 
Rehabilitation 
Care Center 

4635 Herbert Hoover 
Hwy. SE 
351 -7460 

EOE 



-I HELP WANTED-. --- TUTORS NEEDED -
·U oil atudenll 
•3 00GPA 

~ 
·5- 10 hours per-k 
·Flexible achedules 
-~ per hour lo start 
·Worll·study I)OISible 

Ler • Tralnlf111aupport provided 

Need In many areas·~ 

tS, Boslneas, Math, and Sc:ienc.$ 

=:1: New Dime In LAaning 
Support Service Pr~rw 

310 CaMn Ha 
335-1288 

ons 
f 
wa 

-ng 
1als 

1ted 
lin HIRIIIB 
& DEUVERY PEIIOI 
om- Thursday throo.9! 

a tile Saturday 9-4 p.m. 

:e. 
• Full-Time Frozen 

Dept. Clerk - 6am-Jpm, 
;on 5 days/Week 

;..... • Plt1·Time New Vorl( 
Style Dell Clerk. 
Seafood Dept. Cieri<, - Chinese Dept. Cieri<, 
Pizza Dept. Clerk, and 
Checke(s/Baggers 

~ 
Please slop In or call, 
ask for Joe E!ej!lner at 

354-7601. 
EOE 

. 
ta WANTED I at 
light. 

,.,.., . ....,.,.,.... 
ave 25-30 llrt/Wk. fldll 

...,. ....... lilt Ill 

we nnt ............. ......... ~. 

!..- C.l 331-51111. 

do you know someone 
fo r a position lhal iS: 
VEEKENDS 
D SPRING BREAKS 

NEFITS FOR 
ONS 
AL TH INSURANCE FOR 
ONS 

K NO FURTHER! 
: o mmunlty Sc:hool Dlatrlc:l 
1he following posilions open. 

. • 2 to 2.75 hrs. day 

try- 8 hrs. day- Wickham 

on) 

· 7.5 hrs. day-

1 East - 7 hr. day 

1. day - Hoover 

·s. day - Twain 

. day · City 

1rs. day- South East 

day· Hills 

ay - Weber and Horn 

1.0. • 7 hrs day· City 

SCI • 7 hrs. day - City 

x:. 6 hrs. - Shimek 

odian • 5 hrs. day - Wood 

todian • 8 hrs. day· 

luildings 

JStodian - 5 hrs. day - Lincoln 

nt Drama Director • City 

mt Varsity Girls' Track- City 

ant Varsity Girls' Track - West \ 
I Boys' Soccer Coach - Wesl 

stant Vars::~:: Soccer - City 

Offici! ol Human Resources 
S Dubuque 51 , Iowa City, lA 52240 

www.lowa-c: l1y.k12.fa.ua 

~~~Eo_E_.~--~~ 

Y EMPLOYMENT ... 

Iow a Ctty 
r the fo llowing: 

g calls or placing 

helpful. 

~quired . 

)Uf 

Ddge during 
l : 

:t 

pment Center 
(Eastdale Plaza) 
N I TY EMPLO Y ER 

D BLANK 
10 words. 
4 _____ _ 
8 _____ _ 
12 ____ _ 
16 ____ _ 

20 ___ ........._~ 
24 ___ ...;...:.....,-~ 

_Zip ____ _ 

>eriod. 
.88 per word {$18.80 min.) 

. 41 per word {$24.10min.) 

.79 per word ($27.90 min.) 

~ORKING DAY. 
I over the phone, 

Iowa City, 52242. 
e Hours 
hursday 8·5 

8-4 

ANTIQUES 

Midwest 
Antique 

Show 
The Market for Fine Americana 
• Featuring 67 Quality Dealers 

October 10, 1999 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Main Exhibition BuUdtng 

Hawkeye Downs Fai rgrounds • Just off J-380 E xit 17 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

General Admission: $4.50 
Ph. (319) 643-2065 

Take 50¢ off with th ts ad • Limit one ad per person 

HELP WANTED 
SCHOOL BUS 

DRIVERS WANTED 
PCEWIIT OPPORTUNITY 
Earn In ExGess of $10.75/hr. 

$1 ,500 TUition 
Reimbursement 

$5,000 Life Insurance 
Paid Trainmg 

$470 Safety & 
Attendance Bonus 

Company 401 K Program 
Part-time 

CALL TODAY or 
Apply In Person 

~"fJ.!.I.r.J.m 
1515 Willow Creek Drlwe 
len City, Iowa 52248 

354·3447 
indiVIduals must be at least 

18 years old and have a good 
dtlving record An EOE. Drug 

lesling IS reQuired. 

The Tiffin A fter 
School Pro, ram

HI0-6:0o p m Daily 

t1imn "4 mile' 
fmrn Cor•l•illel 

"-.eeking 

a Director 
ijuno>r, -.en111r or gnid. \IUdenl 

rv c~hcr qualified alluh\) 

Please Call 319-622-3899 

UISTUDENTS 
Immediate/School 

Yr. Positions 

TELEPHONE 
RESEARCH 

INTERVIEWERS 
10-20 hrs/wk-Primarily 

Eve & Weekenels. 

Flex1ble to Student 

Scheelules. $6.00/hr to 

Start. On Campus; 

Pa1d Trainmg. Must 

Speak Fluent English; 

type 30WPM. Contact 

lisa Werner 

@ 341 -9087. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
LOOKING lor a fun, 1ov1ng eare
!l'l'e<for my :J-1/2 year old dau.gh
ler in my home MTW, 3 30-
8 30p m TH, 3 30-6:00p.m Must 
have own car. Call Diane 
1319)339·4728 

LOVING nanny needed Monday, 
Wednesdays for loddler LJg/11-
houae keeping, $8-S t Of hour. 
(319)338-7420. 

QUALITY, lov1ng person wanled 
l:l care tor toddler. Full-l tme 
(319)341·9469 

WANTED person lo come to our 
Coralville home Monday through 
Tht.Jrsday Sp.m.· 9p m. lo assist in 
eamg for three children and llg/11 
housework. Call (319)688-5199. 

EDUCATION 
KINDERCAMPUS Is looking lor 
FT/PT leaching assislanl Call 
1319)337·5843 

KINOERWORLD Is hiring 101 the 
lolowing posihons; subsl•lute 
~rs. and 2 year old lead 
leachers (319)626-8575 

LDVE·4·LOT CHILD CARE has 
t.e followrng )ob opportunrties 
noon· 5.45p.m., 2 30- 5 45p m .. 
a J0.3:30p.m. Please app!)' 0 
213 51h Street or call Julre al 
l319)351-0t06. 

N04H'S 4RC day care is now 
lhnna dedicaled and lOVIng teach· 
trs for IUI·tlme and part-lime po
Sitions, especially Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons. Will worll 
arovnd class schedules. Please 
comact Stephanie at 351 -2491. 

MEDICAL 

$1000 
SIGN-ON 
BONUS 

Full-time CNA day 
shift. Looking for a 

dedicated individual 
to provide nursing 

care on our day s hift. 
. We will provide tra in

ing. Among other 

benefits a re paid 
holidays, v acatio n , 
attendance bonus, 

weekend d iffe rential. 
Com petitive 
w age scale . 

SIGN-ON BONUS 
FROM 10/1 

TO 1019. 
Please call 

Diane Shawver or 

apply In person at: 
Iowa C ity 

Rehabilitation 

Care Center 
4635 Herbert Hoo ver 

Hwy. SE 

351-7460 
EOE 

MEDICAL 

CNA 
Now hiring part
time & full-time 

CNA's for all shifts. 
Flexible schedul· 
ing, competitive 

wage and valuable 
experiences in 

long-term care is 
our promise to 

you. Call Iowa City 
Rehabilitation 

and Health Care 
Center at 

351-7 460 for more 
info. We will pay 
for your training. 

EOE. 

RN/LPN 
Looking for PT 

nurses all shifts. 
Enjoy flexible 

scheduling in an 
employee-friendly 
environment. Gain 
valuable experience 

working on our 
skilled unit. 

Whether you're a 
new grad or 

experienced nurse 
wanting to supple
ment your current 
income, call Diane 
Shawver or apply in 

person at: 
The Iowa City 

Rehabilitation & 
Health Care Center 

4635 Herbert 
Hoover Hwy., SE, 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
EOE 

RESTAURANT 
COOK needed. lunch and d1nn11 
shifts. Apply In person belween 
2-4p.m. University Athlelic Club 
1360 Melrose Ave. 

FULLI PART-llME 
LUNCH/ OINNER 

COMPETITIVE WAGES 
Full and part-time lor days, eve
nings and weekends. We are 
lool<1ng lor cheer1ul people with 
positiVe att•tudes Must be av811a
ble lor weekends. We offer trarn
lng. lle~•ble hours and FREE 
ME,ALS. A comprehensive lraln· 
lng program g1ves you lhe oppor
lunrly to earn several rarses In lhe 
ftrst lew months. Apply In person 
at 

Arby's Roast Beet 
201 5 Clinton 

(Old Capitol Mall) 

NOW 
HIRING 

Part time p .m . 
line cooks . Apply 

in person . 2-4 p.m . 
M onday 

through T hursday. 
501 First Avenue, 

Coralville 

NOW 
HIRING 
Part time dishwash
e rs . $8/hou r. Apply 
in pe rson. 2-4 p .m. 

Monday 
thro ugh Thursda y. 
501 First A venue, 

C ora lville 

RESTAURANT 
RT'S Is hlnng wa~re$585 Need 
aome availability dunr~g 1he day 
Please a~ a1 8211 S CfllliOn 
Monday- Friday 11-4p m 

SERVER needed. lunch and din
ner aMIS Apply in P8fSOO be
rween 2-4p.m. Unlverelty AINellc 
Club 1360 Melrose Ave 

(i)aknoll 
R~tirem~nt Residence 

NOW HIRING 
Qualified RN's, 
LPN's, CNA's 
Experience in 
LTC Helpful 

It's n Great Plnct• 
lo Work! 

Call today. 

3St-tno 
E.O.E. 

Hiring waitstaff, 
lunches a must. 

Experience 
preferred. 

12 S. Dubuque 
EOE 

Now hiring part
time servers. · 

Apply in person. 
2-4pm M-Th. 

501 First Ave., 
Coralville. 

IAJIQUET SERVOS 
BAIIQIJlT SET .UP 

Flexible schedules, 
employee meals. complete 
training. Must have high 
energr and strong guest 
focus Excellent earning 

potential, benefils include 
medical, dental, life, 

401 (k), vacation, holiday, 
& dtscounts on food 

& lodging. 
Apply In Person 

Radisson. 
~ 0 ll ! O'II'A (: flY 

2525 N. Dodge St. 
Iowa City 

Energetic people 
needed for two hot 

retail concepts at 
Coral Ridge Mall 

for the holiday sea

son. Flexible hours, 
great holiday pay. 
Starts Oct. 26. Call 

EARN $1200+ In 1M first lhree 
weekal Sel your own hours and 
work onlv a lew hours a week. 
Local calf (319)643-4190. 

INVESTORS lor $650 Mallon 
cornmerciaV housino/ parl<ing 
project In downtown Iowa City. 
Con1ac1: Jerry Feick, P 0. Box 
2896, Iowa City, lA 52244. 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE. Lessons, tandem 
dives, sky sur1.ng.Paradise Sky
dives, Inc 
319-472-4975. 

MORTGAGES, 
LOANS 
.,_..AHCIAL prOblema? Milannl
um blow outs. Big 01 amal bual
nau ttan up1 or peraa~al. W. 
can help you. 1~. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Find out lrom the Onon Blue Boolc 
for musical instruments and 

equipment. We buy, sell, trede, 
consign. 

Wutlluelc 
351-2000 

RECORDS, COS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wanls to buy 
your used compacl d'~ and re
cord& even when others won~. 
(319)35-4-4709 

TICKETS 
5TH Row Tom Peay October 11 
11199 al lhe Maril of lhe Ould Cll
- S10QI 080 t3t9)337-&!40 

IOWA~ Oct 9\IS Pim ~ Mdl 
Oct. 23 .... ~ $25 Mdl 
Nov IS vs llonaia 120 Mdl 

New. 20 ... ~ S20Mdl 
Pnme Time llc:l!et. 

(319J6'5-1421 
(loclll Cal) 

WAifltD: P/JlME Bad< She! 
llo¥s liMa. Buy cit ndl tor olli
e< &sa IICU!s, COtporate lootb.
or co.porate ~ ltdulla 
Cal dey or night (S 15)27&-1 084 

FIREWOOD 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

O)fedJU'?~ 
Ha••t Camtm- Will Trrwtl' 

Portraits by Robert 
356·6425 

STORAGE 
CAROUSElMIHI-8TORAOf 
~bulldinQ. Four alzas· 5x10, 
,;;.,"'<V. 10lr2~. 10xJQ. 
""" Hwv I WeSI 
354-25So. 354·1539 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on 1M Coralville atfil. 
24 hour tecurilv. 

Alllzes avallabla 
338-6155, 331-0200 

STORAGe 
RV, boa~ and lliiOmobile .tor· 
aga fenc.d In and HCUfl Cal 
(319)358-1 079 

U STORE ALL 
~1::.111 from SxiO 

-concr.te bUIIdinga 
·Steet doOII 
Coralville a Iowa City 
locatlonel 
337-3505 01331-<>575 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANnD 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN ClASSl1'1EDS. 

COMPUTER 
C4SH tor computer~. Gllbart St 
Pawn Compltny, 354-7910. 

GATEWAY 48601<166, Hewlett 
Pacl\ard 4960lU66 COROM Win
dows '95 $250 eJCtru (319)341-
9058. 

IMac COmpuler {l•me), aottware 
Included Six months old $1000. 
(318)341-9551 

U.l. SURPLUS STORE 
1225 s. Gilbert 

·Used ·Ptlltium 100'1, 15" color 
ICrHII , keya and mouse Starting 
11$275. 
·Large supply and vartaty of monl
lors and prlniera from $20- $200. 

IJHI uNd computar 
• prlcN "' 101m. 

lUI; SPAYS 
10a<n-epm 

(311)335-5001 

USED COMPUTERS 
J& L Compu1er Company 
628 S Dubuque St..., 

(319)354-82n 

USED FURNITURE 
GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL a 
CONSIGNMENT • CENnR 
Oualtty clean, ger~lly used houa&
hold lumlahlngs. Oeaka, driiM!I, 
10111, lampa, k"ohen lteml elc. 
We hava move to a bigger and 
better localionl Come - ut 11 
1725 Boyrum and HYW 6 (behind 
Bloek~ster Vldeo) Monday 
through Salurday 1Q-5:30pm, 
Tuelldaya and Thurldaya open 
until 7:30pm. (319)351-5328. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
QUEEN size orthopedic manr
sel Brasa headbolld and l111me. 
Never used- still In plutlc, Coat 
SIOOO, san S300. {310)3112-71 n . 
READTHISIIII 
FrH del/vary. gua111111-. 
brand fllmtUif 
E.O.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & 111 Ave. Coralv• .. 
337~ 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We hava 1he solullonlll 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
E.O.A. FUTON 
CoralVille 
337-0551 

WANT A SOFA? Oeak? Table? 
Rocker? V11rt HOUSEWORKS 
We've gol a 110111 full of dean 
used lumiture pluS dlahea, 
drapu, 11mpa and Oilier houla
hold ~ems. All at rMaonable pri
ces. Now accepllng new eonaign
ments. 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 Stevens Dr 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
11100 wan medal Halide grow liaht 
bulb and ays1em like new, Sl !Ia. 
Call (319)337-6859, Sat 7;00a.m. 
to 3:30p.m. Sun 3:30p.m. lo 
I 2:00a.m. Alk lor Mlka. 

LOWEST prices, TVa, mlc;r(; 
waves, word proceaaora. aler
and more. New end Ul8d music. 
Strings 1/2 oil. Mr Money USA, 
1025 South Rivaralde Drive. 
(319)35&-1153. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLA881-
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

SPORTING GOODS 
GOLF CLUBS: 1w0 comple1e IIIII 
(Golltmttll brand) 'Willi bigs, pul
tera, and haapcove,. $275 I 
S22S. Both sell $450. (319)351-
6627. 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.l. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gilbert 

-Surplut has 150 aluminum 
framed intulaled windowl .. 
silas per1ect lot lha1 new edition 
lrom $100. 
-9'~4'lablet lrom S50 10$150. 
·SIUdent oak diSks, 20)(40, 
SIO eech. 
-~a- ''"'caM filin& cabl-
11111 from s 150 

TYPING 
WORDCARI 

338-38811 

318 t/2 E.Burtlnglon Sl. 

'Form~ 
"WOidP~ 

RESUME 
QUAl i TY 

WOAD PfiOCU8IHG 
SlnOe 191111 

IS YOOR R£SUME WORI<ING? 

~oon·. oMt CWtlllad JlrciMulo. ................ 
'=:"your axllting 

'Compole and a.gn your ,_,.. 
"Wnne your OOWt ..,.,. 
'D.YIIop your fOb .-d1 stralegy 

~MembefP~ 
Aleoeiaben ol ,_.,. Wnlefw 

354 - 7122 

WOfiOCAAE 
338-3818 

318 112 E.Butlnglon St. 

Complete p~ Qlnalllla
lion 

'10 FFIEE eop. 
·eo-~ 

·vtSN MaiiiCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

WOfiOCAAE 
338-3818 

318 1.12 E Bor1lnglon St. 

'Mad Wrrrdlr1wll 00S 
' Papera 
'Thelia IOIIIIIIIIIQ 
' LegaV APAI MlA 
'BulineSI~ 
• R...tl .Jobj' Welcome 
'VISA/ Mas1erCard 

FFIEE Palklng 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
PAYDAY loans Pawn lollnt 
Check CUlling, rnon.y Qf11111, 
money ordefl Mr Money USA. 
1025 Sou1h Riversldt Dnvt 
{31 e)358-111S3 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S TIIIOI Shop, 
Men's and woman'a al1era1Jonl. 
20% diacount With aludlnt I 0 
Above Sueppel'a Aowar1 
128 1/2 Eaat Wuhingtoo Slreat 
Dial JSI-1229 

MIND/BODY 
TA't CHI CH'UAN l01 haahll, 
madila11on. Nll-defanH Don 
Arenz. (319)354-8921 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

SKI 2000 I MILLENNIUM 
FIESTA 

Cre811ad Butt. Jan. :J-8 allrtlllg 
al S329 151111). New Yaara In 

MEXICO vla TWA Dec. 28 (Snlsl 
and Jan 2 (6nta) Boolc NOWIII 

1-800-TOUR·USA 
www.Jtudenlexpreu com 

SPRING BREAK 2000- PLAN 
NOW! Cancun. Mazatlln. Acapul
co. Jamaoea & S.Padre Reflabla 
TWA ftlghta Amarlea's belt pri
ces & paclc.ages. Boo1c NOWI 
Canipue Rape wanted- aam 
FREE lripl 1-B<K>SURFS UP 
www atudenlexpreu.eom 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
11 Spnng Break 2000 vacations! 
Boolc Earty & Savel Beat Prices 
Gueranllldlll Cancun, Jamaica, 
Bahamas1 & Florida! Sett Tripa, 
Eam Casn, & Go F-1 Now H11· 
log Campu1 Repel 1·800-234-
7007 
www.endlesssummertourt com 

-ACT NOWI Gel 1he bast 
&PiliNG BREAK PRICESI Soulh 
Pedre, Can<:un, Jamaica, Baha· 
mu, Acapulco, Florida & Mardi
Graa. Reps needed ... Travel free. 
Eam$$$ GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 1+. eoo-a38-8200/ 
www lelsureiOU,..c:om 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN· 

11117 Honda CBR 600F3 U.. 
new 2500 moles Whl.r bllldll 
~ Cover and malc:lwlg hellllel 
IIW;Iuded Allung $6500. 1-«1(). 
241-3438 01 (319)875-7141 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
11114 Chevy econo cu.1orn ,., 
184,000 mllet s 1500 (319)665. 
2231 

1• Chevy Sclon1. runs g..., 
High moles $70(1( OBO (319)339-
4611teave~. 

11180 &oor1 
Ill& C.lebnly Eurosport 
11188 Shadow 
11188Tempo 
11188 Old Culfaat 
11188 Plymurn Voyager 
All under $1000. Cal (319)629-
5200 or (319)351.()837 

IIIII! GEO METRO Red 4-dOor 
automate S3200 (319)354-4967. 

111115 Saturn. 5-~ NC. 
crulla. abl. low mileage, 
~~~~: deya, (319)351 -

111115 Dodoe Neon Btactl coupe 
5-apeed. Ale, AMIFM casaatte 
Excellent c:ondttJOn 53,000 mllee 
$6301) Calf (319)354·3159. 

CA.RS FROM $5001 
PoliCe lmpoundl & we repo'a, 
F01 h6bngS call 
1·80C>31'9·3323 ext 7530 

WANTED! Used 01 wrecked cars 
lrud<a or vana OuJdc llt•malls 
and removal (319)679-2789 

WE BUY CAAS, TRUCKS 
Barg Auto Salas 
I &tO Hwy 1 West. 3386668 

AUTO FOREIGN 

11112 Nrssan Sentra 78K. 5· 
speed, erulsa. new llree, plallnum, 
$5100 (319)33!1-7213 

111111 Honda CIVIC. l.ow mllea&a 
AJC. AMIFM cassette. PtiCad to 
Mil (319)351-43S9 

VOLVOSIII 
Slar MotOla has 1he largesl sellc· 
lion 01 pre-owned Vorvoe In eas1-
em Iowa Wa warranty and sarv
k:e whal we sell. 339--nos 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 4UTO 
SERVICE 804 Marden Lane 
33&-3554. European & Japenesa 
Reg:Jr Sp:clallst 

HOUSING 
WANTED 
SHORT-TERM hOUIIng needed 
We are aeeklng houSing tor 1-2 
monlha In November and Decem· 
ber 101 !"'tlng ICientiSts from 1he 
Czech Rapubtlc The rem Ia ~ld 
from a federal grantiO tha uniY8f· 
ally. The acoommodations musl 
ba fum•hed and Within watklno 
diStance of campus Cai 
(3111)335-7776. 

Leighton 
House II 

"A pri•·att donnitof)• for Vmvu.1ir.· ~t•mntn" 

l...eigh1on House offer full room and board con1mcts 
for lhe acadtmic year. 

Amenities include: 
• leadership development program 
• excellem dining service 
• computer room 
• fitnes equipmenl 
• beautifully fumi)hed house 
• "quiet house" environment 
• privacy. safely, securi1y 
• campus shunle and safe ride 

We have openings for fall seme 1er and rooms will be 
available for early occupancy. For applicalion informalion 
or an appointmenl 10 tour the house. please call Diana or 

Kathy at 337-2020. 

l...eigh1on House 
932 E. College Street, Iowa Clly, Iowa 52240 

Visil our website al www:\leighthouse.com 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • 

Back-To-School 
Celebration! 

:r:r 
e ~~~~R~~~ 
~ ...................... . 
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ROOM FOR RENT 

CLOSE 10 CIIII'IIIUI good med 
rooms. "" laundfy/ UllkLes. 
krtehen. Ql.lel $200( ~lh \Any 
(319)358-~95 

CLOSE 10 CIIII'IIIUI. on buslone 
525()( monlll plul UllktJH 
(319)35o'-4281, 

EXTRA large IOOftl, hatdwood 
llool'l. large Wllldowl. piYVale en· 
trance, one year tease No pels. 
dole. $300 (319)3SHl690 

LOCAUD one block from cam
pus IIICiuciiM fndve ard mk:ro
wave Shere balhroorn. Slaruna 
at $255 .. ut;l~.e& pad ' Cal 
(3191354-2233 

MOiflH-TC>-ItClNTH, nnt mon1ll 
and one yea. IUsas Fumtlhed 
01 unlu!N$hlld Cal Mr Green. 

~9m~~cu;~~~ 
NEED TO PlACE AN AD? 

COME TO ROOM 111 
COMMUNICAllONS CENTER 

FOR DETAILS 

NONSMOKING, quoet. IlioN. weU 
lur~. S285- S310. own balh. 
S365. ut•ltl,.. lnciOded :J38-.1070 

ROOM lor renl lor atudent man 
Summer and Fa• 1319)337-2573 

ROOM, beaut•tut IICJ'OU lrom 
Law hiSionc house. nor>111'101<1ng 
woman. $500 onclulrve, (319)338-
10&1, 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

OWN room $2751 month, CIA. 
W/0. yercj porch. DIW, ahare w/ 
1W0 Olher woman. Avaolablt m 
medoetely (319)358-7661 , 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
MALE to ahare your lpJirtm41nt or 
house. Jarry F~~ek. PO Box 
2896, Iowa Cny lA 52244 E·mall 
J41f8tCk. I XCIII com 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ELDERLY women looking lor fe
male 10 aha,. her home $200! 
monlh bUt can ba reduced by do
Ing aome cooking and laundry No 
emoka,. No pel& Poloee Check 
and references reqwrad. Call 
David a1 ESA (319)356-5215 

FREE ROOM AND BOARD In ex
change lor ohlld cara Flexible 
hou,. Non·lmoker Musl hava 
car and rtlarencaa. (319)3S1 · 
4141 

LOOKING lor college •ludent to 
ahare rwo bedroom apartmenl 
along Colteoe Street Call Dave 
(319)881·9129 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
ADI209. Coma and eoloY 111• qul
el and ralax by the flr8place In 
Corlfvlla Large one bediOOftl 
"''"' deck and roreprace $250 de
p<»tt lAundry laClltly, oll·atreel 
pari(Jng 101. walar paJd M-F 
9·5p.m (319)351·2178 

CLOSE to campus, one bedroom 
and e11iclency. Own krtcllen Share 
bath AIC $410- $345 Releren-
081 required (319)337-3617 

LARGE elflc:,.ncy apartmanL 
Cloae 10 campua Own Knchen/ 
beth Olt·slreel parking. Available 
lmmedtal~ $3301 monlh plus 
u111a~ea Cill (319)681Hl997 alter 
5.00pm 

ONE bedroom avarlable Novam· 
bar 1 5440 hall and water paid 
Reterenoaa reqwred NC, park· 
~laundry, no pets (3111)35-4· 

ONE bedroom. near denial butld
r"ll HtW Plid S390 Avarlable 
mid-e-mber (31e)341-5787 

ONE bedroom South Governor 
$425 all llttl~lll Included Upstalra 
ol housa (319)466-1594. 

TWO BEDROOM 
BIG apanment in Valley Forge 
available Immediately. Near Shop
P'nol buS ltne HaaV waler paid, 
A/C, sw•mrrung pool, small pel 
okay $524/ monlh (319)887-
2280 

DOWNTOWN apertmeol Heat 
and waler paid Parking IVaJiable 
Available January 111 {319)358-
9549. 

GORGEOUS 1w0 bedroom, one 
bathroom CIA, dishwasher, large 
IrVIng room. storage unu, an appli
ances, on bus route Available 
November 1 $5001 monlh Incen
tives may apply Call (319)337-
7233 

TWO BEDROOM 
TWO bedroom oot1age on IOwa 
RNw $675 ~ and ,....... 
OilS rwquwed ,319)337 -5156 

TWO BEDROOII ..,...._ 
from 5449 cal (319)337-3103 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
CI.EAH rwo bedroom CioN 10 
campu~ W 10. Ale. no pn $750 
cal (3111~75 alill5 30p m. 

lARGE apmoua lhtH bedroom 
Fenced backyard East 8lde 
$890{ montll AVPable now 
(319)356.Q82 

LARGE houN. c:loM-in. $800 
Tanaoll pey ulfi!lea (319)&&5. 
2075 

TWO bedroom COllage on IDid 
Rivet. $675 1.-. and ..teren
'*,.quoted 1319)337-5155 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
i' FORECLOSED ' 

HOMES 
Low or $0 down It 

Government and bank 
repos I Financing available! 

locallisttnqs. 
1·800-SOHm ext 4207 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE ..... ,_ 
2000 _ ... .. 
-14x70. lh-~. ona • 
baw-n $18.900 

2000 • 
-28x4-4 lhrM bedroOm. IWO bat/1-
IOOftl. $33,900 
Horllhehner Entl<pri- Inc, 
1-aoo.e32-5985 ' 
Hazleton. Iowa. ' 

~~~~~-'-------.. AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO FOREIGN 

MOTORCYCLE 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO FOREIGN 

MOTORCYCLE 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1994 CUTLASS 
SUPREME 
Repossessed 

Red, 6 cyl. automatic, 
cruise, cassette, power 
windows/locks. $9,200. 

339-1002. 

1995 DODGE 
NEON 

Repossessed 
White, automatic, air, 

sunroof, cruise, AMIFM 
cassette. $3,900. 

339-1002. 

1993 
TOYOTA MA2 
B6K, power every· 

thing, air, tilt, cruise, 
keyless entry. Cleanl 

$8,100. 
Call 354-7306. 

1992 CBR 600 F2 
Excellent condttion. 

Black, purple, red. 

Low miles. $3,599/0BO. 
Call: 319·551·9980. 
Great for campus! 

1986 HONDA 
ACCORD 

Red, 84K, automatic, 
air, cruise, new AM/FM 

stereo and cassette. 
$2,200. 351·1942. 

12K miles, black 
and yellow, great shape. 

$3,200080. 
Call Sean 337-4315 

after 6:00 p.m. 

Extended warranty, 
automatic, 70K miles, 
blue, good condition, 

co. S5,800. 
Call 887-6861. 

.-------------... • A Photo is Worth A 1bousand Words • 
I SELL YOUR CAR 1: 
I ·1· 
I 30 DAYS FOR ~ · · 
II $40 (ph~~ot:nd . II~ 

15 WOI'f/S} 

I -1 
I 1977 Dodge v... : I· 

power steering, power brakes, .. 

automatiC transmission, 1 I rebui" motor. Oependable ~ 

1 
$000. Call XXX·XXXX. 

1 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1. 

Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information contact: 1 
I The Daily Iowan Classified D~pt I. 

L .!~~~-~!4 !~~~~s-J 
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h u 
raham Verghese 
,.,.l.JfltU ...... 15 s. 
Vefg~ will read from his 

iiJi. friendships. 

a t 
eat fa eke 
II,., 0 lat, t11 ltn Are., 
A very ambitious band. 

~ tthile you can. This all-ages 
Ptf1Y 

1 An award-winning 
team up with an a 
'choreographer Friday. 

ByUndsey 
The Daily 

Just one week before 
m1 hits the Hancher 

1 ball was still 
ovements for the one 

nd 75 Life-size inflatable 
"l'here is high anxiety, 

ning 
._. said 

Susan 
Marshall & 

1 Company 
When: 

Friday alB p.m. 
Where: 
Hancher 

Auditorium 
Admsslon: 

Tickets are $28, 
~2S, $22. and $10 

Lisa 
trn·dance numbers. "We 
ern-dance production 
emcee," Marshall said. 
for a long time, and I 
be great if Lisa Kron 
called her." 

Kron, co-founder of 
Brothers Theater C 
known for her solo 
narrative portions 
wise movement-based 
lenging, because theater 
dance is evocative and 
she s!Ud. "My work is 

1 to learn more about 
Many of Kron's biggest 

• 

The Fall Gallery Walk 
' trian Mall will provide a 

tunity for local reside11U 
with nationally lmown 

' their works. Thirteen 
businesses will n""'"'"'''"'"' 
showcasing by 
national artists, Friday 
The walk has become an 
clition, and many dovvntc1w 
have participated 
in the event. 

The Gallery 
Walk began in 

1
1988 as a pre-auc-

1 tion exhibition for 
the Domestic Vio

' lence Intervention 
Program. Initially, 
five businesses 
were involved, 
including Iowa State 

!· Arts of Iowa City, the Ba 
Artisans Gallery, said Mru 
owner ofM.C. Ginsberg 0~ 

'There's a lot of talent to c 
Iowa City; the Gallery 

II :med like a natural thing 
ILunity," he said. 

I 

~rr----

• • 
80 HOURS' TOI) ENTE 



h u r s d a y 
raham Vcrghese 
"""'Llfltts ...a, 15 S • ..... lt., It I ,.a. 
Verghese will read from his latest, The Tennis Panner. a hair-raising story 
~ friendships. 

I • • a t u r d a 'Y 
eat jacket 
Mlllftl ... Z11 ... A.-., 111, .•. 
A very ambitious band. Meatjacket is performing 30 shows in 30 days - so catch 

11 Me you can. This all-ages show will include SCRID, Breakdance and Horsey 

h s 

• 
). d a 

John Cage's Structured Silences and Unstructured 
Soon : A lecture/Performance and Discussion 

,,.. 101, lftk• c-.1--.,.. •1w1.,, "~ , .•. 
This event offers sllxlenls and faculty the opportunity to share their interests in 

sound and the media 

s u 
Theatre Festival in the Partt ll 

l.l ..... htt*-N,.& 

n d a 

'Y 

'Y 

PftiY 
WEEKEND 1' ART & ENTERTAI . ME . T 

Musical selecti011S and vignettes will be pertormed by groups from Riverside, 
Dreamwell, Old Creamery and Iowa City Community theatres, Zion Theatre Ministry, 
City Circle Acting Company or Coralville and the Ul School or Music. 

Thursday, October 7. 199 

I An award-winning actor/writer will 
team up with an award-winning 

1 choreographer Friday. 
By Undlly Joh11011 

The Daily Iowan 

Just one week before The Descent Beck
ms hits the Hancher stage, Susan Mar
hall was still choreographing the final 
1ovements for the one actor, six dancers 
nd 75 life-size inflatable dolls. 
"There is high anxiety," the award-win... 

Susan 
Marshall & 

1 
Company 

When: 
Friday at 8 p.m. 

Where: 
Hancher 

Auditorium 
Admsslon: 

ning choreographer 
said at a public discus
sion Monday. "But it's 
also explosive. On Fri
day, the show will be 
so charged and so raw, 
and it will never be 
like that again." 

Tickets are $28, 
$25, $22 and $10 

Descent is Susan 
Marshall & Compa
ny's lateet dance pro
duction, which was 
commissioned by 
Hancher Auditorium. 
It will feature mono
logues by Obie Award
winning actor/writer 
Lisa Kron amid mpd-

The Susan Marshall Dance Company rehearses Tunday nlghl for their Friday performance. 

em-dance numbers. "We decided our mod
ern-dance production would have an 
emcee," Marshall said. "I've admired Lisa 

' Cor a long time, and I thought, 'Wouldn't it 
be great if Lisa Kron would do it?' So I 
called her." 

Kron, co-founder of the Five Lesbian 
Brothers Theater Company and an actor 
known for her solo performances, adds 
narrative portions and humor to an other
wise movement-based show. "It was chal
lenging, because theater is so specific, and 
dance is evocative and not at all specific," 
abe said. "My work is verbal, so I wanted 
to learn more about movement." 

Many of Kron's biggest contributions to 

the show arose from the improvisation she 
did with Marshall. Kron said, "1 just start
ed to talk, and Susan would say, 'That's 
interesting, that's interesting,' and I'd do it 
again. Eventually we arrived at some
thing." 

"(Kron) had an enormous amount of 
faith," Marshall said. "There was no piece 
for the longest time. The show didn't really 
have an identity until a month ago." 

Kron's written pieces help to frame the 
show's theme, which revolves around ritu
als of winter solstice, which include jour
neys to the underworld, transformations 
and resurrection, according to a press 
release from the Hancher Arts Center 
Relations. 

This is where the inflatable dolls come 
into play. 

"We are a small cast," Marshall said. 
"The show is like a town's New Year's ritu
al, which includes burmng effigies, chaos 
and bringing back the dead. The dolls have 
the qualities of the dead; they are a subor
dinate class; they're uniform; and there is 
their nakedness ..._ they're vulnerable. 
There are a lot of overtones, and they 
make us a bigger cast." 

The music for Descent is a combination 
of original work from Ul graduate David 
Lang and traditional "show biz tunes." The 
cast experimented with different types of 
music, including work from modem musi
cians such as Portisbead, before making 

i Tripping down the local path of art 
I The Iowa City Fall Gallery The idea of organizing a local Gallery 
Walk will open its 12th year. Walk evolved from the popular Gallery 

Walks in San Franciso. 
By Akwl fiJI "The reason we continued to do the 

The Daily Iowan walk was to bring attention to the 
downtown area and businesses. The 

The Fall Gallery Walk on the Pedes- small businesses contribute to the indi
trian Mall will provide a unique oppor- vidual characteristics of the community, 
tunity for local residents to interact whiclt is a distinct feature you don't find 
with nationally known artists and view in malls. Without them, the city is an 

' their works. Thirteen galleries and ell)pty shell without life," Ginsberg said. 
businesses will participate in the walk, The Gallery Walk is held three times 
showcasing works by local, regional and a year - in March, June and October -
national artists, Friday from 5-8 p.m. and has expanded from the initial five 
The walk has become an Iowa City tra- businesses to 13. The same 13 business
clition, and many downtown businesses es are involved in each show, but they 
have participated ------------- present new and 
in the event. The small businesses contribute to unique artists. At 

The Gallery least one of the 
Walk began in the individual characteristics of the three exhibitions 

8111ery Walk locltloaa 
Arts Iowa City Center & Gallery, 

129 E. Washington St. 
AKAR ARchiTecture & Dlllgn, 

341 E. College St. 
Oeslgn Ranch Store, 
701 E. Davenport St. 

Gallery 325, 
325 E. Washington St. 
Hudson River Gallery, 

538 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa Artisans Gallery/D.J. Rlnner 

Goldsmith, 
117 E. College St. 

Iowa State Bank & Trust Co. , 
102 S. Clinton St. 

M.C. Ginsberg ObJects ol Art, 
Lorenz Boot Shop, 

the final selection. 

Brett Rose man/The Daily Iowan 

PubliCity 
Photo 

Chorea· 
grapher 
Susan 
Marshall & 
Company 
will pre· 
sent The 
Descent 
Beckons at 
Hancher. 

Dt reporter Lindsey Johnson can be reached at: 
daily·lowanCulowa.edu 

1
!988 88 a pre-auc- community, which is a distinct fea, presented by M.C. 

! tion exhibition for Ginsberg tends to 
the Domestic Vio- ture you don't find in malls. focus on a social 

• lence Intervention ·- Mlrk Ginsberg, commentary, such 
Program. Initially, owner of M.C. Ginsberg Objects of Art as abuse or vio-
five businesses lence. This year, 

132 S. Clinton St. 
Mercantile Bani!, 

204 E. Washington St. 
Treasures, 

Publicity photo 

Above: Ceramic worb by Cheri Long will be on elhlbH at 
AKAR ARchiTecture and Design lor this weekend's Gallery 
Walk. 

were involved, M.C. Ginsberg will 
including Iowa State Bank & Trust, present paintings by Christopher 

· Arts of Iowa City, the Barn, and the Thomas, the youngest black artist to 
Artisans Gallery, said Mark Ginsberg, have work pui'chased by the Hallmark 
owner of M.C. Ginsberg Objects of Art. Corporate Art Collection. 

'There's a lot of talent to draw from in Thomas, whose works were last pre-

125 S. Dubuque St. 
The Senior Center, 

28 S. Linn St. 
Studlolo, 

415 S. Gilbert St. 
The Java House, 

211 'II E. Washington St., will also feature 
work lor the Gallery Walk 

Publicity photo 

Right: "Blood at the Rool" Is one of the worb by 
Christopher Thomas thai will shown at M.C. Ginsberg 
Objects of Alt. 

Iowa City; the Gallery Walk just sented in the gallery nine years ago, 
seemed like a natural thing for the com
munity," he said. · 

• 
80 HOURS' TO I' ENTERTAINMENT l11CK ' 

See GALLERY WALK, Page 6C 

co 
Gork1's Z1gotic M:Ynci 
Spanhh Dance Troupe 
Creative, very listenable. It's like Neutral Milk 
Hotel meets Beck - if thai makes sense. 

···•··································· 
VIDEO 004l 
Cekbrit:Y 
This Woody Allen never quite got the recogni
tion, or the screen time, that it deserved. But 
now you can enjoy it at your leisure. 

....................................... 

HBACK 
"I Know What Boys Like" 
" you kooN Ire name of this cOOe5y new-wave band, 
then you are a !roo rock star. E-rmil us yoor ansv.er. 
Last 'M!ek's winre was ? Jesse Seve!e - c:OOers lo 
all r:J yru ~ submiltOO 3llS'Mlrs. 

K 
Sekcred Nonfictions 
Jorge Luis Borges 
He is one of roo most iffiP(lftlnl authors of 100 20th 
century and the master of paraO;lx. This book is 100 
latest in Viking's three-volume set 

ww.dallyiowan.com 
~- --

The 
• unportance 
of being 
Wilde 
• Oscar Wilde's The Importance 
of Being Earnest opens the theater 
department's Mainstage season. 

By Stephen .. .., 
The Daily Iowan 

~Bigamy is having too many wives; 
monogamy is the same thing." Or so 
said the famous Irish playwright Oscar 
Wude, who's The Importance of Being 
Earnest starts a 
run at the Ul the
ater department 
today. 

"This is a play 
about young rene
gades who, 
remarkably, are 
able to get exactly 
what they want 
without compro
mising their 
ideals," said Eric 
Forsythe, a profes
sor of theater and 
the director of the 
production. 

"Of course, they 
are amazingly 
lucky, which is the 
source of the 
play's h~mor, 
irony and fanta
sy," he said. 

This ability to 
get away with 
what you want 
without compro· 

The 
Importance 

of Being 
Earnest 

When: 
Today through 

Saturday at 8 p.m.; a 
3 p.m. matinee Oct. 
10.; Oct 16 and 20 
at 8 p.m. and Oct 

17 at3 p.m. 
Where: 

Ul Mainstags 
Theatre 

Admsslon: 
Tickets are $15 

for adults, $7 for Ul 
students, senior 

citizens and those 
17 and younger 

mising yourself was not so evident in 
Wilde's own personal life. Months after 
the opening of The Importance of Being 
Earnest, Wilde was jailed for sodomy 

See WILDE, Page 6C 

ot 
of the week 

n'l, like, trlbll. 
- Angelina Jolle, 

speaking in a recent interview 
about her many tattoos 
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Never satisfied, but 
she's always Jolie 
• Angelina Jolie is a tattooed 
Hollywood rebel who breaks 
all the molds. 

By Ric Leyva 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Beyond beautiful, 
blessed with bone structure border
ing on the divine, Angelina Jolie 
couldn't care less. 

"It's a lie," she said. "It's so, it's 
just so ridiculous, it's absolutely 
ridiculous, and it's not interesting, 
and it's not what life's about. I have 
a hope for people that, 
deep down, we all know 
what real beauty is." 

OK She may look like a 
goddess, but to Jolie, her 
physical perfection is as 
much a curse as a blessing. 

"'n Hollywood, they cer
tainly pick you apart and 
focus on physical things 

Parliament. She looked both ravish
ing and a little played-out at the 
same time. 

She has half a dozen tattoos, 
including a dragon, the Tennessee 
Williams' quote: "A prayer for the 
wild at heart, kept. in cages," and 
another in Latin that means, "What 
nourishes me also destroys me." 
There's also a cross-shaped scar on 
her right arm just below the shoul
der. 

"They're the things I live by. It's 
kind of like my, my totem pole of 
life," she said of her assorted body 
art. "It's, like, tribal." 

Going against the grain 
certainly hasn't hurt her 
marketability. She's pro
gressed from B-movies 
such as Hackers to major 
efforts such as Pushing Tin 
and The Bone Collector, 
her upcoming thriller. In 
the movie, Jolie plays a 
stuntwoman who tracks a ------...&..1 serial killer. 

Jolle Next year she'll be seen 

that aren't important," she 
said. "l'm not that confi
dent about everything 
physical. I have a lot of insecurities, 
but you can't go through life worry
ing about stuff like that." 

Jolie came into the living room 
and started autographing movie 
post.ers for her lat.est filln, The Bone 
Collector, working briskly at first 
but then soon running out of gas. 

She stepped away from the 
table, looked at her feet and cir
cled once, wearily, like a dog look
ing for a good place to rest. "A cig
arette and a diet Coke, that's all I 
need," she said. 

Taking a seat on the sofa, she 
poured cola over ice and lighted a 

in Gone in 60 Seconds 
with Nicolas Cage and Girl, Inter
rupted, a historical drama about a 
genteel mental ward for women. 
She is scheduled to begin filming 
the piece Dancing in the Dark t.his 
fall. 

"I wish I could be just very sat
isfied, very calm, sleep peacefully 
and just walk around and just 
shop and just think about noth
ing," she said, barely pausing her 
stream-of-consciousness ramble to 
breath. 

"I'm never satisfied. I'm always 
hungry." 

Now Playing 

American Pie 
With the high-school prom just around 

the comer, four friends pursue their quest 
to get laid. Englert 

*** out of**** 

American Beauty 
A tale of the false idealism found 

throughout suburban America. Coral 
Ridge 10 

**** out of**** 

Blue Streak 
Thief Miles Logan poses as a cop to 

retrieve his precious loot. Campus 
Theatres 

** out of**** 

Double Jeopardy 
After being framed for her husband's 

murder, a woman seeks revenge. Coral 
Ridge 10 

** out of**** 

Drive Me Crazy 
Nicole and Chase reluctantly join forces 

and discover what they've always wanted 
was closer than they ever realized. Coral 
Ridge 10 

** out of**** 

Elmo In Grouch/and 
Elmo refuses to share his fuzzy, worn 

blanket with his best friend. He has 
promised the blanket that they will be 
together forever. Cinema 1 &2 

***out of**** 

For the Love of the Game 
A baseball player must examine his life 

and career in the midst of pitching a per
fect game. Coral Ridge 1 0 

**out of**** 

Jakob the Liar 
Jakob keeps hope alive by relaying fic

tious news bulletins about Allied advances 
during World War 11. Coral Ridge 10 

***out of**** 

Publicity Photo 

Mary Katherine Gallagher (Molly Shannon) dares to dream In Superstar. 

Mumford 
Or. Mumford helps his clients in the 

most unexpected ways. Englert 
** out of**** 

Mystery Alaska 
The world-famous New York Rangers 

face off against a team from Mystery, 
Alaska. Cinema 1 &2 

*** out of**** 

Runaway Bride 
And out if she ever says "I do" in this 

romantic comedy. Campus Theatres 
*** out of**** 

The Sixth Sense 
A child struggles to understand what the 
dead want from him. Coral Ridge 10 

**** out of**** 

Stigmata 
After a woman is brutally assulted, a 

priest is sent to investigate. Coral Ridge 
10 

***out of**** 

Stir of Echoes 
A man is plagued by visions of other 

wordly beings. Campus Theatres 
**out of**** 

Three Kings 
Men steal gold from Saddam Hussein 

during the Gulf War. Coral Ridge 1 0 
**and 1/2 out of**** 

The Thomas Crown Affair 
Pierce Brosnan plays the role of a 

wealthy criminal. Campus Theatres 
*** out of**** 

Bijou 

The Blair Witch Pro/ICI 
Filmmakers head to the woods to ~ 

ture the story of the Blair Wrtch, a local leo
end who kidnaps and murders children. 

Harlan County, U.S.A. 
An Academy Award-winning dociJnen. 

tary that chronicles the movement frl 
union representation in a Kentucky minN-;J 
town. 

··································· 

IBarones 
·• Granddaughter of 
Hungarian baron sue 
recover masterpiece~ 

By Jill Fltzgeral 
Associated Press 

ARMONK, N.Y. (AP) 
75, Martha Nierenberg~ 

MBtroland longer for the Hungaria 
After 10 years, Chris returns to a fo1118 ment to turn over 

carefree life of sex, drugs and rock 'n' ret .51Jl'e:S looted by the 
The declsionaffects his marriage, to~ Nterenber~, the 
Chris to question his values. of .a Hunganan 

j swt 'fuesday 
Ordet (The Word) that Hungary imm.tediate.; 

Religious differences threaten to dWie ly return the prun 
a family. Based on a play by Kaj Murt -she calls "the last , 
Directed by Carl Theodor Dreyer. era ofWorl~ War !l· 

The smt, filed 

Shansho the Ballm 
In the 11th century, a Japanese gover· 

nor opposes the latest government con
scription demand, recognizing that ~ ~ 
complies, his people may starve. 

Three Seasons 
The first feature produced by 311 

American company in postwar Vie1nam, 
this film weaves three stories -about a 
laborer and a prostitute, a street kid and an 
American soldier - into one outsta~ 
work. 

Opening Friday 

Budapest, follows 
years of unproducti 
negotiations to recover 

' IIIUIHUIJ!;O from 
and two of its na 
museums. 

"''hey kept stalling 
stalling and stalling, 
Nierenberg said. "I'm 75 
and as it is with these 
were just waiting for me 
to go away, to die:" 

Sandor Beer, the 
sui in New York, said 
seen the suit and had no 

Nierenberg is the 
t.er of Baron Maurice 

Loolcing for life after Annageddon • Ashley Judd prefers to 
have a very private and very 
separate life from her work. • His action-man image 

may die hard, but Bruce 
Willis is now doing comedy. 

By David Gennain 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Bruce 
Willis, the wisecracking action 
hero, had trouble preparing for 
an atypical role as a family 
man married for 15 years in 
his latest film, The Story of Us. 

He hit on an answer, which 
involved hitting on co-star 
Michelle Pfeiffer. 

"I asked Michelle about it, 
and I said, 'Look, the only way 
I'm ever going to pretend or act 
like I know you or we've been 
married all this time, is, if it's 
OK with you, I'm gomg to flirt 
with you every day that we 
come to work,'" Willis said. 

Pfeiffer laughed and said 
fine, Willis said in an inter
view to promote the Rob Rein
er comedy. 

"So my job on this film was 
to flirt with Michelle Pfeiffer 
every day," Willis said. "Nice 
work if you can get it. I highly 
recommend trying to get that 
job." 

Willis , 44, has gotten some 
nice work lately far removed 
from the bigger-and-better
exp losion genre of the Die 

Hard series that made him a 
box-office behemoth. 

The Sixth Sense, in which 
Willis turns in a low-key per
formance as a therapist treat
ing a boy who can speak with 
the dead , has surpassed 
Armageddon as the actor's 
highest-grossing film and 
stands to take in well over 
$250 million. 

He stars in Breakfast of 
Champions, an adaptation of 
Kurt Vonnegut's novel, as a 
manic car dealer on a darkly 
comic quest to unravel his own 
identity. 

Now comes The Story of Us, 
in which Willis and Pfeiffer 
play a disaffected couple con
templating divorce. That 
somber scenario aside, it is a 
comedy, and Willis delivers a 
funny, tender performance 
reminiscent of his break
through role on television's 
"Moonlighting." 

"If you recall, when he first 
got Die Hard , everybody said, 
'Bruce Willis in an action pic
ture?' " Reiner said. "It was 
unheard of because he had 
done 'Moonlighting' up to that 
point." 

Willis' first film role was the 
Blake Edwards romantic come
dy Blind Date. His reputation 
was built on action films that 

When it comes to 
the there 

are two kinds: 

61hose who 

tl1hose who 

put up. 

shut up 
check out and the 

stuff that was j~t 
put up. 

t 

www.greek.eentr al.com 

nothing capt~ 
9reek life more 

complete! y. 

For a free CO, 90 to our 
website. or call 1-888-GREEI<SS. 

' 

Ralph Nefsonl Associated 
Press 

Bruce Willis and 
Michelle Pfeiffer 
appear In a scene 
from the film The 
Story of Us, which 
opens on Oct. 15. 

haven't required much range, 
but Story of 'Us will show 
everyone "that this is a com
plete actor," Reiner said. 

"He has the chops to do it. 
You can see it in The Sixth 
Sense, and you can see it here," 
Reiner said. "I think it's going 
to elevate him to a level that 
he hasn't seen." 

Story of Us appealed to 
Willis because of the universal 
theme of relationships on the 
skids. Also, because of his act
ing background, Reiner (who 
co-stars as Willis' best friend) 
was able to bring fresh story
telling nuances "into the tiny 
moments that happen on 
screen," Willis said. 

Willis is taking some time off 
till early next year and said 
he's enjoying running his own 

children back and forth to 
school. 

For all his box-office success, 
when he gets back to work, he 
won't necessarily be hunting for 
more hits. 

"The yardstick in Hollywood 
is a very simple one. If it 
makes hundreds of millions of 
dollars, it's a hit. If it doesn't, 
it's a failure," Willis said. "I 
don't use that yardstick to 
measure my own worth." 

"I think when you talk about 
your career, you're talking 
about the sum total at the end 
of your career," Willis said. 
"What did you accomplish and 
what did you do and what ki.nd 
of stories did you tell and what 
kind of films did you make. 

"The body of work. We're not 
going to know about that for a 
long time." 

st.\\\1\NG~ 
"ooc\l at\~ 

2_ \lOl)S 
Otanue 

1008 E. 2nd Ave. • Coralville 
Open 4 pm-1:30 am 
We're always looking for new dolLS. 

Call i/ intmsted. 

• , 

By Douglas J. Rowe 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Tears welled in 
Ashley Judd's eyes. 

"Sorry, rm tired," she said, allud
ing to the early m9rnings and long 
days of flogging her latest movie, a 
publicity push that paid off with the 
critically savaged Double Jeopardy 
becoming the nation's No. 1 box
office attraction in its first two 
weekends at theaters. 

She's also tired of personal ques
tions, expressing discomfort, if not 
unwillingness, when asked to talk 
about herself. 

"I don't mean just the messes," 
she said. "I even said to Mom, 'You 
know, let's not sing our special 
songs. Because that's our stuff. 
And if you don't protect yourself 
you're not going to have anything 
left.' 

"It's one thing for our Thanksgiv
ing recipes to be published in a cook
book. But it's another thing for all 
the anecdotes to be made public. 
And I would much prefer to have a 
very private and very senarate life 
from my work." 

She acknowledged that's difficult 
because her mother and sister, 
Naomi and Wynonna, have their 
own celebrity status. 

Ashley's love life has been - and 
remains - tabloid fodder, too, 

Laser Tag • Blmper Cars (just CICXI!~J~XJov~~r·~~) 
Spa~eball • Arcade • Batting Ca:Jes 

Golf Simulator • Miniature Golf 
Rock Climbing • Large Inflatables 

Perfect for All Parties & Gift Certificates ' 
(office, employee, t eam or any group) 

Hours: 
Tues. thru Thurs. - 12 noon to 1 Opm 
Fri. - 12 noon to midnight 
Sat.- 10 to midnight 
Sun. 12 noon to 9pm 

115 Hwy. 1 West • Iowa City 
319·339-o755 

A Place Thi 

' t 
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Bijou 

Blair Witch Project Baroness sues Hungary 
~•lmrn:~k'••~ head to the woods to ~ 
lhe story of the Blair Wrtch, a local leo
who kidnaps and murders chiklreo. 

County, U.S.A. 
Academy Award-winning ~ 

. that chronicles the movement ~ 
representation in a Kentucky mil~ 

Word) 
differences threaten to IMie 

Based on a play by Kaj Milt 
by Carl Theodor Dreyer. 

the Bailiff 
the 11th century, a Japanese gayer. 

the latest government con
demand. recognizlng that ij he 
his people may starve. 

Seasons 
first feature produced by an 

company in postwar Vletrnfl\ 
film weaves three stories- about a 

and a prostitute, a street kid and an 
soldier - into one IJIJtstaJ100J 

.I Granddaughter of 
Hungarian baron sues to 
recover masterpieces 

By Jlrl fitzgerald 
Associated Press 

rl Mary Katherine Gallagha F ti• 1 
non) yearns for a big·tima es va 

)IIWIOOCJ-st>~•le kiss. Will she get 1-. 
Coral Ridge 1 0 

. goes young 
le Jeopardy . 1 Younger, less-known u.s. 
bothers her to the point that directors are featured at New 

said she dreams about.~ York Film Festival 
lln<~•rA7:7.1 But she's been willinglo · 

about how tough things wen By Hlllelltalle 
the three women before the Associated Press 

became country music stars. 
So that proverbial line in the sam NEW YORK - A new wave has 

draws can look rather zig-zaggy emerged .at. this year's New York 
"You take both your cherisbea iThn FestivaL 
.. rn,"r"•" and the stuff you wish "After years. of losing steam, inde

happened in the first plat! pendent Amencan directors seem to 
try to smooth those into an !JClQ' have come roaring back," said 
" Richard Pena, chair of the selection 

way she's done that is by oon_unittee for the two-week festival, 
pointedly and directly with which ends Oct. ~0. . 

mother and sister abooi • Hannony Konne, 25 years old, IS 

and the bad they shared. repres.ented wit? Julien Donkey· 
family should do it. But &y. Kimberly P~ll'ce, 31, was sel~ 

a very expressive group of td for Boys .Dont Cry. Twen~-n_me-
men anyhow. So it shouldn\ y~-old Spike Jonz~, a mustc VIdeo 

as any surprise to anybodt dtrector, q1akes hts feature film 
we talk about everything." debut with t~e off-t~e-wa~l Being 

As for what was said and how i John Malkouteh. Kevm South, also 
said, Judd draws that line:, ;s, is back with the controversial 
care to talk about it. I~s pn-' ~a.. . 
between my family and ' No P~.zes are giVen he~, b.ut the 

you " ,rompetition would be fascmating for 
Judd do~plays talk of this most u~conven~i?nal movie. 

meatiest role to date and how a sattre of reli~on, has been 
uld rsbed attacked by the Catholic League for 

co mark a wate Reli · d C'vil R' hts I B · g~ous an 1 1g . n emg 

t 

Malkouich, Manhattan office 
~rkers inhabit the actor's body. 
. Boys Don't Cry is based on a true 

about a Nebraska girl who 
for a boy. Julien Donkey-Boy, 

~llV~'I"I-.-~ in New York City, is a grainy, 
· c study of a schizo

and his family. 
"It's important for any young direc
to try to make a new kind of film," 

said. "' need to create images 
one else has done. I don't 
traditional narrative." 

festival might easily have rea
better-known U.S. directors, 
such New York fixtures as 

Allen, Martin Scorsese and 
Jarmusch all releasing new 

But Scorsese didn't have a 
ready, and Jannusch and Allen 
offer their movies to the com-

"Woody had the opening night fea
in New York last year, and when 

rned that they had (Pedro 
CXIO!OJ'J'inlodo,var''s)AllAbout My Mother for 

night this year, it seemed 

They were just waiting for me 
to gwe up, to go away, co die. 

- Mar1ha Nierenberg, 
granddaughter of Hungarian Baron 

Maurice Herzog 

Assoc1ated Press 
"Annunciation to Joachim Among 
the Shepherds" by Lucas Cranach 
the Elder, was seized by Nazis a 
half-century ago from the home of 
Baron Maurice Herzog of Hungary, 
now resides at the Budapest 
Museum of Fine Arts. 
family collection, but said it want
ed to take no action until the collec
tion could be accounted for as a 
whole. 

Nterenberg's rawyer, Glen 
Young, said Hungarian law was 
clear. "She owns the paintings. 
They were never nationalized by 
the government, never taken or 
appropriated." 

Nierenberg remembers many 
chtldhood visits to the baron's 
home on Andrassy Boulevard in 
Budapest. "His house was like a 
museum," she recalled. 

Assoctated Press 
Actor John Malkovich in Being John Matkovich, which Is among those fea
tured In the 1999 New York Film Festival. 

anticlimactic to offer his new movie,~ 
said Michael Barker, co-president of 
Sony Pictures Classics, which is di.s
tributing Allen's Sweet a11d Lowdown. 

As one of the smaller major festi
vals, and in its 37th year, New York 
does have a long, personal history 
with favored directors. Almodovar, 
who has been included here often, on 
opening night referred to the festival 
committee as "family" and dedicated 
his new movie to an outgoing mem-

ber, Wendy Keys. 
"I'm still levitating," Keys, who is 

stepping down after 34 years, said a 
few days later. 

Established filmmakers this year 
come from outside the United States: 
Spain's Almodovar, Britain's Mike 
Leigh, Canada's Atom Egoyan, Por
tugal's Manoel de Oliveira, Egypt's 
YoussefChahinel Iran's Majid Malu
di, Finland's Aki Kaurismaki, New 
Zealand's Jane Campion. 

Hlghtllghts from the New Yortc Film Festival 
Dogma plays the love of her/his star-crossed life. 
Atheism, the old saying goes, indicates Felicia's Journey 

intelligence- up to a point. Kevin Smith's Some monsters frighten even them-
cheeky, scatological send·up of catholicism selves. In Atom Egoyan's graceful, surpris
is the kind of movie that works best for ing drama, Bob Hoskins stars as a nice 
those who haven1 read their Bible. Starring bloke with a serious mommy complex and 
Matt Damon and Ben Affleck as killer angels a helpless yen for dispatching girls to the 
and Linda Fiorentino as their mortal enemy, after1ife. Nothing can kill the sight of hrm 
the film bases its message on an old com- studying old videos of his mother, or. in a 
plaint: If God is so great, then why did he passage lifted from Hitchcock's Suspicion, 
make the world so terrible? carrying a glass of poisoned cocoa to his 

The Color of Heaven young would-be victim. 
A clever, blind Iranian boy is unwanted Thel.eltBr 

by his father, who dreams of remarrying Portuguese director Manoel de Oliveira, 
and thinks his son will get in the way. The born in 1908, is nearly as old as movies 

· boy is crushed, the father (divinely?) pun- themselves. His latest is an updating of the 
ished, and both barely get out alive. 17th-century novel La Princesse de Cleves, 

Boys Don't Cry which he sets in modem-day Paris. Chiara 
The setting's as modem as a trailer park; Mastroianni stars as a young aristocrat 

the spirit's as old as Shakespeare. In Kim- whose desire for an international pop star 
berly Peirce's unforgettable debut feature, so torments her she refuses to consum
based on a true story, Hilary Swank stars as mate the affair even after her husband dtes. 
a Nebraska teen-ager who passes for a boy Oliveira trea1s this material like a story he's 
and drives the girls wild. Chloe Sevigny known all his life but never tires oftelling. 

T tiura d a y. O ctober 2 1 • 7 p.m . 

• Iowa State Center TICI<ttiBVIlilllle It lowl Slate en. Tlr:l!2t 01· 
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The master of the 60 second bio 
• Dan Hurly has had the time 
of his life writing on the fly. 

By Dill Rabrtlll 
Associated Press 

them in for Father's Day shopping, 
as a gtmmick for a store opening or 
other promotions. He also works as 
entertainment for birthday parties 
and bar mitzvahs. 

But he said he enjoys working on 
PHILADELPHIA - Dan Hurley the street because that's where no 

IS easy to spot in front of the Liberty one has any expectations of what he 
Bell He wears a bright yeUow fedo- will do. This day, he was on the 
ra, yellow sport coat, bow tie and sidewalk in front of the Liberty Bell 
saddle shoes. His fingers fly over to promote his new book, The 60· 
the keys of a 1937 Remington Second Nouelist. 
portable typewriter. "I had no great plan when I 

For 16 years, Hurley has made a started this out,• said Hurley, who 
living by asking ----------- now lives in 
poop!~ a few ques- Where else but in America Upper Montclair, 
tions, then quickly N.J., with his 
writing a short could somebody do some, wife, Alice, and 
story about them. thmg like this and actually their 4-year-old 

His method is daughter, Anne. "1 
simple: He tries to earn a living? literally thought it 
get the attention of -Dan Hurley, would be a one-
anyone walking by author of The 60-second Novelist time goof and just 
and offers to write for fun. I would 
a life story. He has not say just for 
found that asking people about laughs, but really a kind of literary 
their love life makes for a good experiment. 
opening question. "People really took it more sen-

Hurley, 42, has done this more ously than I would have imagined." 
than 20,000 times, and he has kept When he first started writing on 
a carbon copy of each story. He used the sidewalks of Chicago, he found 
to make his living charging a few a crowd would often gather to 
dollars apiece for these stories, watch. He had a sign on his type
working on the sidewalks of Chica- writer that read "GO-Second Novels, 
go and New York City. then going Written While You Wait." (He got 
on a nationwide tour. • the idea from the book The One-

These days, he mostly works at Minute Manager, but the stories 
places other than sidewalks. aren't really finished in 60 seconds.) 
Department stores hire him to When he read the story aloud, he 
write stories fot shoppers, to lure said, the crowd would often burst 

A 1811p11 blo of Will .. Esur, I 
tucher tr.. Straeletl, ..... , 

Hurley asks Esser whether he's mar- • 
ried. Esser says he likes the stability of 
his 20-year marriage. Withrn a few min
utes. Hurley has wntten a story he calls 
"The Stability Bell." Esser videotapes 
Hurley as he reads the story aloud . 

"Wilhe came from West Germany 
with a bunch of students. He left his wife 
behind; he was free to wander the globe. 
But he didn't care a hoot about that free
dom. He was not a man seeking liberty, , 
not even at the Liberty Bell. No, Willie 
loved stabiUty He loved being with his , 
best partner in the world: he loved their 
life together. And that's why he's going 
to put up his own Stability Bell - and ' 
there won't be a single crack in it. ~ 

Esser likes the story and gives Hurley 
a few dollars. 

into applause. 
He enjoyed it o much that he 

took a week off from his job as an 
editor for the American Bar Associ
ation and spent it on the sidewalks 
writmg. He soon was earning 
enough money to live on. 

"Where else but in America could 
SOJ:Debody do something like this 
and actually earn a living?" Hurley 
said. "I mean, I worked for three 
years on the streets. I got a ticket 
once, but that was it. Generally 
speaking, you really are free in this 
country to do what you want and 
expres yourself." 

Son1etintes when she gets nervous 
• ••• 

• Molly Shannon: One of her 
"SNL" characters wants to be 
a Superstar. 

By Samantlul CrHchell 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Who will how llP 
at an interview with Molly Shannon 
of ~saturday Night Live"? Irish· 
Catholic schoolgirl Mary Katherine 
Gallagher, JOyologist Helen Madden 
or "Delicious Dish" host Thrry Rialto? 

It. turns out that Shannon has 
plenty to say on her own. 

Shannon is promoting Superstar, 
the new film based on her Mary 
Katherine Gallagher character. But 
she has left the character's trade
mark headband, short plaid skirt and 
white bloomers at borne, opting for a 
pink princess skirt that. Shannon 
absolutely adores. 

"'get so excited about little things 
in life every day, so it makes me feel 
enthusiastic a lot. I get excited about 
lots of things about life." 

Doing "SNL" isn't like performing 
on other shows, she said, because 
the actors do a lot of the writing. "'t's 
a tough show. You have to be a self
starter." 

She thrives on the anxiety and 
pressure of perfonning live. "That 
type of atmosphere gets you so 
pumped up. When you go out there 
and do a scene, you have one chance." 

Shannon, 35, has been on "Satur
day Night Live" since 1995 but isn't 
sure whether she will stay with the 
show after this season, when her con
tract ends. Besides Superstar, Shan
non co-stars with Jim Carrey in How 
the Grinch Stole ChristfTUUJ, directed 
by Ron Howard. And she would like 
to continue doing films. 

Taking a sketch character and 

\ \ t'S fREE\ 
\ t'S \Jve\ \ t'S \Cl%l'V 

I would never want to hurt anybody's feelmg~. But it is part of our 
job to do parodies. And tlu.•y say parody zs the highest form of /latcery. 

- Molly Shannon, • 
comedian, actress 

putting her on the big screen is a risk, 
Shannon SB!d, but she believes Mary 
Katherine has enougtl emotional lay
ers to keep audiences interested. 

"When Lome Michaels came to me 
with a proposition of making a fea
ture film out of this, I was at first real
ly excited, and then [ got really 
scared. But I really felt confident that. 
as long as we came up with a good 
story that this character could sus
tain feature-length tUne." 

Shannon won't ask celebrities 
such as Courtney Love ("very cool") 
and Monica Lewinsky ("very sweet") 
whether they like her imperson
ations of them. 

"You feel a little bit shy because I 
would never want to hurt anybody's 
feelings. But it. is part of our job to do 
parodies. And they say parody is the 
highest form of flattery." 

Are you always watching ~ 
pie for inspiration for your next 
character? 

Shannon: One thing I'm really 
into is how people move and carry 
themselves. And, how they walk and 
how their voices sound. The way I 
start with a character is how they 
hold themselves, whaL kind of shoes 
they wear, how they walk the ground. 

Wher e did Mary Kath e rine 
come from? 

Shannon: I did an improvisation at 
New York University. I did a show with 
Adam Sandler that was called 'The 
Follies," and when we were rehearsing, 
we did an improv exercise called 
'Through the Door." What you do is 

enter the scene and introdure yourself. 
I came in and they said "What's your ' 
name?" and 1 just started shaking 
hands and saying, "Mary Katherine 
Gallagher, Mary Katherine Gallagher." 

Do you like Mary Katherine? 
Would you be her friend if she sat 
next to you in class? 

Shannon: Yeah, because she's 
sweet, I would like lier. She's nioo. But ' 
she's a little too pushy for my taste. 

4. Mary Katherine is someone 
who talks intimately to trees and 
stop signa, practicing for the day 
she has a boyfriend. Can you 
relate at all to that? 

Shannon: rve done that thing if I 
go on a date and kissed somebody, 
sometime<! ru come back and practice 
in the mirror. Practice kissing against 
the mirror. I've done that - me, • 
myself, not a character. 
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Ex-Motels 
bassist 
goes solo 
• Michael Goodroe does it 
all on his new CD. 

ByRidwdleMe 
Associated Press 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.- The 
one-man band bas gone digital. 
Now the question is whether he 
goes global. 

Michael Goodroe can sit and talk 
for hours about all the musicians he 

Pat Vasquez-Cunningham/Associated Press 
Former Motels bassist Michael Goodroe plays the guitar In his digital stu
dio In his home In Al~uquerque, N.M. 

worked with, learned from, and got overall effect is gritty and cool, not 
breaks from along the way. But unlike that of Lou Reed or Leonard 
right now, the former Motels bassist Cohen. 
is working only with ... Michael "I try to reinvent myself every 
Goodroe. five years," Goodro'e said in an 

Goodroe reminisces about the interview at his Albuquerque home, 
wild ride the Motels took in the which includes a digital studio. 
1970s and '80s. Much of it was If there's one thing Goodroe 
great, he says, but the group ulti- learned in his years before and dur-
mately found itself ----------- ing his run with 
pullingindifferent l•rytoret' t 11 the Motels, he 
directi. • nven myse every "' ons. says, learned to 

That's no prob- five years. learn." 
I em for Goodroe - Michael Goodroe, He studied with 
today. The multi- musician guitarist Tonk 
talented Albu- Edwards in Den-
querque native ver in 1974-75 
has written, sung, produced and and played bass 
done the jacket graphics for his own with Edwards' trio for a year. Then, 
CD, Flesh and Blood. He plays all he took lessons from Mothers of 
the instruments - guitar, bass, Invention bassist 1bm Fowler in 
drums, keyboards. Los Angeles in 1976 before getting 

And unless he solidifies a great the 11th-hour call, literally, to audi
distribution deal in Hollywood, he tion for Martha Davis and the 
may do his own sales, as well, over Motels. 
the Internet. During the 10-year ride with the 

In 10 years with the Motels, Motels, he said, "I felt like a passen
which Goodroe joined in 1976, he ger." 
played bass, co-wrote five songs But there are eight gold records 
with lead singer-songwriter Martha to show for it hanging on his studio 
Davis, and - "I never sang a note." wall. He says Davis graciously gave 

Now after four mtensive years of him co-writing credits on five songs 
singing lessons and club appear- - "Careful," "Bonjour Baby," "Cry
ances, Goodroe can sing. He has a baby," "Tables 'fum" and "My Love 
deep, gravely baritone that sounds Stops Here" - even when his con
like a washing machine switching tribution was minimal. 
cycles. He hits his notes, and the The peak, as he looks back, was 

MAn ON'S TOP·SEWNG SINGLES 
1. "Heartbreaker," Mariah Carey 

(featuring Jay-Z). Columbia. 
2. "Smooth," Santana (featuring 

Rob Thomas). Arista. 
3. "Unpretty," TLC. Laface. 
4. "Mambo No. 5 (A little Bit of 

Mambo)," Lou Bega. RCA. 
5. "She's All I Ever Had," Ricky 

Martin. C2. 

NATION'S TOP·SEU.ING ALBUMS 
1. The Fragile, Nine Inch Nails. 

Nothing. 
2. Millennium, Backstreet Boys. 

Jive. 
3. Supernatural, Santana. Arista. 
4. Christina Aguilera, Christina 

Aguilera. RCA. 
5. Let There Be 00. EVE: Ruff 

Ryders' First Lady, EVE. Ruff Ryders. 
(From Billboard) 

John Prine makes duets 
album around cancer 
treatment 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - John 
Prine is about as glamorous as your 
local bartender and probably has about 
the same vocal range. He's a regular 
guy, singing for other regular guys. 

There's nothing on the album -
Prine's first since Live on Tour in 1997 
- alluding to the personal trauma he 
endured while making it. 

Prine discovered a lump in his neck 
while shaving, and a biopsy showed it 
was cancerous. He had the tumor 
removed late in 1997 and underwent 
radiation treatments. So far, the cancer 
has not returned. 

Prine, who turns 53 on Oct. 10, said 
the experience made him more appre
ciative of his life. 

"It's shined a light on everything for 
me," he said. "I would hate to go 
through that again .. . but I got to say 

from 
Minneapolis: 

SATURDA Y :. ~:, 
• • 0 

SEVENTH. FOLD 
with special guests: Blai ne 

the Careful 1bur, named for the 
album and hit single of the same 
name. 

Thousands of screaming "punked 
out" teen-agers packed a circus
style tent in Rome for a concert 
sponsored by the Communist Party 
ofltaly. The debris that filled the air 
was so thick, the energy levels of 
the crowd so intense, the band was 
afraid to go on stage for its encore, 
"Only the Lonely," but went any
way. 

"The whole time they're going, 
'Mo-tels! Mo-telsl Mo-tels!' - 4,000 
of them. The hairs on the back of 
my head are just standing up, and I 
say, This is exactly why you do this. 
This is why it's so addictive.' " 

Goodroe figured if he could learn 
to play bass well-enough to help 
earn eight gold records, he could 
Jearn to sing. 

Davis has only good things to say 
about Goodroe. 

'"The guy is really talented - I'm 
a huge fan of his," she said by phone 
from her home in Ventura, Calif. 
"He writes great songs. He has a 
wonderful voice. If Michael puts his 
mind to something - look out, 
world. If he does decide to market 
himself, it's very possible (he will 
succeed). We're living in great 
times." 

"I've got my toys, and rm happen
ing," he says. 

that everything that has come out of it 
has been good ." 

Now Prine, whose catalogue of 
songs includes "Sam Stone" and "Hello 
in There," is back performing live after 
a two-year break. Iris DeMent is touring 
with him, performing the four songs 
she sings on In Spite of Ourselves and 
other duets sung on the album by 
Emmylou Harris, Trisha Yearwood, 
Patty Loveless, Connie Smith, Lucinda 
Williams, Melba Montgomery, Dolores 
Keane and Prine's wife, Fiona. 

In Spite of Ourselves is ·Prine's first 
overtly country album. Though he's 
lived In Nashville for years and has 
often used country instrumentation on 
his records, he is more often grouped 
with the singer-songwriter movement 
of the 1970s, when he came of age 
along with James Taylor and Steve 
Goodman. 

• T~e Ruff Ryders' first lady 
speaks out. 

By Deeptl flllell 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - EVE walks into 
the publicist's office of her record 
company with ari assistant and a 
friend in tow. 

There's no huge entourage and, 
more important, no attitude. EVE's 
tired, but there are photos to be 
taken and questions to be answered. 
After a quick hello and a smile, the 
rapper is ready to go. 

These days, when even a minor 
somebody can turn into a Diva 
faster than you can say "15 min
utes," meeting a celebrity with her 
feet planted fumly on the ground is 
a welcome change. · 

"I honestly don't want to be like 
that," EVE said of diva-dom. "It 
seems like too much work." 

If EVE's close-cropped, bleached 
platinum-blond head did swell, it 
would be understandable. Things 
are going well for the 20-year-old 
native of Philadelphia, who was 
born Eve Jihan Jeffers. 

How well? Hmm, let's see: 
She is a member of the Ruff 

Ryders, a hugely successful hip-hop 
clique that includes superproducer 
Swizz Beatz and rap superstar 
DMX. Her single "What Ya Want" 
was the first from RutrRyders' com
pilation album Ruff R:yckrs: R:yck or 

PRIZE 
Arto Lindsay 

An intimate exploration of romance 
and attraction through Brazilian-influ
enced rhythms and song structures -
that's the general way to describe Lind
say's latest creation, Prize. 

How to describe it more directly ... 
This album would make an excellent' 
soundtrack for seduction. So buy this 
album if you want to get it on. Maybe 
that's not a very sound strategy. 

Lindsay grew up as an American in 
Brazil during the ecclectic Tropic~lia 
movement of the '60s and has continu
ally crossed borders geographically and 
musically. This distinct blend of cultures 
is evident on Prize, as well. 

It was composed in Bahia and record
ed in New York. The tracks are rooted in 
bossa nova and samba but contains 
lindsay's trademark chaotic guitar and 
unique lyrical splendor. Linguistlcally, 
the album is in Portuguese for about half 
the songs and in English for the remain
der. 

Prize ventures away from Lindsay's 

Louis M. Llnzano/Associated Press 
Rapper EVE, of the hlp-hop clique 
the Ruff Ryders. 

Die \6l. 1. The song is currently in 
mass radio rotation. 

She just released her solo debut 
album, Let There Be ... EVE: Ruff 
Ryde1'8' First Lady. 

Her first rap break came when 
she was 18, after an audition for Dr. 
Dre's Mtermath Entertainment. 
The label was impressed with her 
skills. She cut "Eve of Destruction" 
for the Bulworth soundtrack, but 
the deal fell apart. 

She met DMX and, through him, 
the people at Ruff Ryders. 

line. She was signed. 
EVE bas her work cut out for bet . 

Yes, there are women wbo rap q 
hip-hop, but.their numbers are few 
And for female 
still important. EVE is IWUU~IIIWI.I 
first and foremost. Yes, she look! 
good, but she's got a lot to say. Ina 
recent interview, she reflected ot 
image, hip-hop and being a ro1t 
model. 

How important are loob c. 
pared to skills in this~ 

EVE: Image is very 1mnclrunt 
But I want to just cha.n8e the 
type that women have to show 
skin than skills. 

Are there different 
tion.& for male and female 
pers7 

EVE: Definitely. It'll always 
to be the "female" before tht • 
"emcee." .. . I'm not a "female , 
emcee," I'm an emcee ... It's bard. 
you always, always, always have ~ 
prove yourself more, you alwaJl , 
have to work extra· hard and alwa}l , 
have to be extra on point. 
, You're the only woman rep
ping with the Ruff Ryden, 8lld , 
other hip-bop groupe al8o have 
their sole female rapper. b ; 
there competition amonr , 
women to keep it that way? 

················· ··· ······· 

I "X-Files" creat1 
Carter sees brigh· 
"Harsh Realm." 

Getting them to sign her wasn't 
simple. Her fate was decided in the 
oldest of hip-hop ways: the emcee 
battle. She took on Ruff Ryders' 
Drag-On and Infra Red, matching 
them word for word and line for 

' I 

EVE: I think it's more of a 
thing, but of course a lot of 
females get attitude because of 
guys around them saying, 'Don\ 
her take your spot.' 

' nium," an eerie 
between good and 
its own milestone 

J 

CD REVIEWS 
previous workt On an earlier album, 
The Subtle Body, he deliberately didn't 
play guitar - he had wanted a quiet 
album. On Prize, Lindsay stirs the noise 
back in . ' . 

As his first album with Righteous 
Babe Records, Lindsay doesn't need an 
int;oduction from the label's creator, Ani 
DiFranco, who has been a longtime 
admirer and claims that "Arto has a 00. 
sultry song-writing style that I really get 
off on. • Rea11y7 Absolutely. 

This album is innovative, sensitive 
and seductive. Lindsay mixes musical 
elements with an artistic ease that just 
oozes Into the air and through your 
senses. 

***',wut of**** 

RIGHT BACK 
Long Beach Dub Allstars 

OK, I'm a fan of Sublime. But this 
trend of regurgitating and deriving its 
style and sound is getting old. 

If I listen to this album for what it's 
worth, it's not too shabby. The semL
punk induced rock-steady is absolutely 
on the right track. It's the convenience of 
riding on the coat-tails of the punk/reg
gae wonder that is Sublime that makes 
me wonder if this album is truly worth 
buying. 

·Had this idea came about maybe nine 
or 10 years ago, It would have been kick
ass. Now it seems that everyone, even 
Opie Ortiz (Sublime's frequent tattoo 
artist), is milking the heifer. 

Maybe I'm being a bit trite. This 
album may just be a tribute to frontman 
Bradley Nowell's memory. But it just 

sounds too similar for me to be able to 
separate the newly formed from the ~d 
and still sense that this could be a won 
completely unique, and there are just too 
many tributes. 

The kicker is the last song on the 
album. A way too mellow ren'dition of 
"Saw Red" featuring Barrington levy 
doing a rather poor job of vocals. Hoil' 
estly, It made me cringe. 

Oh boy, I feel I should try to appreti
ata this album for its good points: grei 
instrumentals (it's a lot more reggae· 
influenced than Sublime), not too bad 
vocals (with one exception) and nice co~ 
laborative effort (hi Opie). But it's a little 
too much d6ja vu for me. 

** ourof**** 

* -AIInglt 
*1-'2 - Sub-good 

** -Good 
** 112 - Real~ good 

* * * - Excelle~ 
* * * 112 - Exlraordirw} 

****-PerfectO 
-by Llu Wlli 
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'X-Files' 
style 
1 "X-Files" creator Chris 
Carter sees bright side of 
"Harsh Realm." 

By Lynn Elber 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES- In what is con
sidered a new golden age of televi
sion drama, Chris Carter has played 
a singular role - and not entirely by 
design. 

'The X-Files," which Carter creatr 
ed and which enters its seventh sea

' son Nov. 7, has become an entrenched 
cultmal phenomenon, made stars out 
of David Duchovny and Gillian 
Anderson, and likely will endure as a 
movie franchise. 

Publicity photo 
Scott Balrstow as Lt. Thomas Hobbes In Fox's "Harsh Realm." 
and now is eager to enter civilian life 
with his fiancee, Sophie <Samantha 
Mathis). 

But be's got one last assignment, 
and it's a doozy - test out the latest 
combat training toy, a computer sim
ulation program named "Harsh 
Realm." Hobbes finds that's no under
statement as he's cast adrift. in a 
"Mad Max"-like totalitarian world of 

to those impulses.• 
Carter sees elements of his trade

mark series in "Harsh Realm. .. 
"1 think whatfm doing here, as I've 

done on 'X-Files,' is creating romantic 
heroes in the literary sense," he said. 
That's classic literature, with Homer'& 
The Iliad and The Odyssey and 
Joseph Conrad's Heart of Darkness 
cited as influences. 

But the series that TELEVISION 
deftly blended tales of "Harsh Realm" 
aliens and the paranor-

desperation and lawless
ness. Wmning this virtual 
reality "game" is his only 
ticket out. 

Pretty lofty for a series drawn from 
a comic book series (also called 
"Harsh Realm"). Except for the virtu
al-reality aspect, Carter says he has 
ditched most of the source material. . mal with dashes of poetry 

and humor hasn't proved 
When: Suggest to Carter that 

the series possesses the 
dark, despairing soul and 
look of "Millennium," and 
he begs to differ. 

'Tm really not a science-fiction afi. 
cionado, so this is really just an oppor
tunity to tell stories in a parallel 
world which presents a perfect and 
natural allegorical opportunity." 

easy to exploit. 
Premieres at 8 p.m. 

Attempts to capitalize 
on the "X-Files" essence, 
however, have foundered. 

Friday 
Where: 

Fox "I don't think so. It's a 
Carter's own "Millen-

• nium," an eerie look at the battle 
between good and evil, couldn't fulfill 
its own milestone name; it ended last 
season. 

Now Carter is venturing forth 
with another signature series, 
"Harsh Realm," debuting 8 p.m. CDT 
Friday on Fox. Among the 
Carteresque elements: A fu ture 
imperiled by power-mad despots, a 
stalwart hero to fight them, a shift. 
ing reality to confound him and us. 

Scott Bairstow ("Party of Five," 
"Significant Others") plays Thomas 
Hobbes, a military hero who has 
faced the brutality of war in Sarajevo 

Teen network takes a 
walk on adult side 

LOS ANGELES-Spinning off the WB's 
oldest character - a 244-year-old vampire 
in the form of a 29-year-old hunk - on its 
cutt hit "Buffy the Vampire Slayer," the net
work Is taking a chance on a decided~ dark, 
more adutt show in "Angel," which follows 
its predecessor at 8 p.m. CDTTuesday. 

"There's another story to be told ... It's 
the big, bad world of being 2o-something, 
finding a career, finding romance," said 
show creator Joss Whedon, who started 
the now-widespread teen television craze 
three years ago with "Buffy." 

Combining wry one-liners, a fun cast of 
monster ctlaracters and a fast •pace, 
"Angel" provides a television alternative 
for viewers under 30. 

look into a possible future, 
but I think it's a bright look, a look at 
how you might influence or affect the 
future if you remain a good person," 
Carter said in an interview from Van
couver, British Columbia, where the 
series is filmed. 

The writer-producer suggests that 
"Harsh Realm" fits in nicely with 
other movies and TV series that are 
recognizing Americans' thirst for 
social cohesion. 

"Look at war movies that are play
ing to big audiences; we want some
thing that's going to bring us together. 
.. . We have a need to work together, 
and this is a show that I think plays 

ARTS BRIEF 

Carter is splitting his.fune between 
"Harsh Realm" and "The X·Files," 
between Vancouver and Los Angeles, 
where the latter series moved after 
five years in Canada. 

Whether this will be the last hurrah 
for 'The X-Files" is unclear. Fox, which 
owns the show, will make that decision 
sometime early nex't year, Carter said. 
His oontract, along with Duchovny's, 
ends after this season, with Anderson 
signed for another season. 

"' don't know if it is the final season 
or not, to be honest," Carter said. "As I 
always say, J want oo make it the best 
season. So if it is or not, we're still 
going to do the same good work." 

Chris Pizzello/AssocJated Press 
David Boreanaz, right, star of the new WB series "Angel," and his co
star, Glenn Quinn, share a laugh after taping a scene at Paramount 
Studios in Los Angeles. 

1V HIGHLIGHTS NIELSENS LIST 
loday 

"Wall Crawler" 
8 p.m. on Bravo 
Profile of daredevil Alain Robert 

a free climber who boldly hangs from · 
vertical walls and the tallest buildings 
without the use of ropes. 

hda) 
"History of Rock 'n' Roll" 

7 p.m. on VH1 
The guitarist's importance in the evolu

tion of rock. Includes Townshend, Hendrix, 
Berry, Page, Clapton and Bo Diddley. 

Saturday 
Shine 

7 p.m. on TNT 
Geoffrey Rush won an Oscar for his 

portrayal of piano prodigy David HeHgott, 
whose domineering father caused him to 
have a mental breakdown. 

Sunday 
"1 DO People ... 1000 Years" 

7 p.m. on A&E 
Part 1 of a two-part countdown of 

"the 100 most influential people of the 
millennium past. 

1. "ER," NBC. 21.7 million homes. 
2. "Frasier," NBC, 16.4 million 

homes. 
3. "Friends," NBC, 15.9 million 

homes. 
4. "Stark Raving Mad," NBC, 13.5 

million homes. 
5. "NFL Monday Night Football: San 

Francisco at Arizona," ABC, 13.4 mil
lion homes. 

6. "Jesse," NBC. 13.0 million 
homes. 

6. "Law and Order," NBC. 13.0 mil
lion homes. 

by Oscar Wilde 
~t>er 7, 8, 9, 10, 16, 17, 20 GM\I E ~ ;;•Theatre 

Dl DIIIIIIIIIIIIIICII WIMI 
by Moises Kaufman 
October 14, 15, 21, 22, 23, 24 
E. C. Mabie Theatre 

Pick a Wilde Card/ 
PurchaN a tldcet fDI' either 
play in the O.:.rWIIde R., 
and ~hie a tldcet to the 
other play for half prlc.. 

THURSDAY PRIME TIME 

I>oonesbury 

DILBERT ® 

'1\0J~ ~EQUITUit 

T\l.~ ~ODI:RN 
L~G.U~~ 
1t>~RR\~'R ... 
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I NEED \JOLUNTEER~ i 
TO ulVE CON~TRUCTIVE 5 
CRITICISr-'\ TO l 
HUI"\1\N RE50UP-CE5. .. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Scott Ad ams 

I DON'T 
LIKE YOUR 
ATTITUDE. 

BY VI§Y 

crossword Edited by Will Shortz No.0826 

• Needle 
n G.t.'s address 
• Artists' kfewort<s 
• 44-Across's 

opposite 
41 Nun~ery rhyme 

boy whose 
name Is 
repeated 

4a Per _ 
44 Having no play 
4t Three-lime 

Masters winner 
40 Entered 

caretuUy 
• Critlclzas 
10 Vllquero's pia~ 
u Astronomy 

Muse 
• Make better 
II Part of H.A.H. 
11 Ballet to Wellrs 

music (with 
'"The"), by 
George 

a Book after Joel 
a Cut's partner 
M One of two of 

the VIII's six 
• PlenUful source 
• MOnchhausen's 

Inventory 
ar Nectar source 

DOWN 
t Corset tightener 
2 Stood 
, Ballet based on 

a 1605 novel, 
by George 

• Vet 
• Ballet to 

T chaik0115ky's 
music, by 
G80f'ge 

• Tumar Wing 
gaUery 

r Inflatable things 
• Many a 

Kosovar: Abbr. 

u TelePrompTer • Rice _ 
filler 11 Salon shade 

:liZ Stadium u Skater Brian 
souvenirs u Letters on a B-2 

J4 Free of 
defenders M San _. Italy 

• Make a father of " Big paperback 
'11 Arst act of the publisller 

• 1r11 grow on ypu 

17 Tree of life site 

10 Stat for 
Clet'll9ns 

e~ It runs In the 
forest 

ballet "Jewels." ----------
by George 

..a Heartfelt 
44 An Oscar Is 

mosUy this 
47 Tyne or 

11mothy 

Answers to ltYf three cluea In this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95t per minute). 
Annual subscriptJons are avdable for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last so 
years: HI88-7·ACROSS. 

For home delivery, phone 335-5 783 

t l 
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Staying 
Wilde at 
~ 

heart 
WILDE 
Continued from Page 1 C 

and convicted of "gross indecency." 
When asked on the stand if he ever 
loved a man, the typically quick-wit
ted Wilde responded by telling the 
cowt that he had never loved any
one as much as himself. 

The Importance of Being Earn£st 
is a satire of the upper class that 
tells the tale of a group of young 
romantics and their trivial desires. 
One character from the play, in her 
infinite wisdom, is thoroughly 
intent on marrying a man named 
Ernest. Wilde had attacked the 
upper classes before in An Ideal 

Publicity photo 
Paul Dunker and Suzanne Hauser In the Malnstage production ol T1rfl 
lmponance of Being E1mut. 
Husband and in his novel The Pic
ture of Dorian Gray. 

"Oscar Wilde's work is so hilari
ous," said Jenny Slabas, a UI 
senior. "' can't wait to see how the 
UI theater department produces 
such an entertaining play." 

Opening the Mainstage season 
for the year, The Importance of 
Being Earnest will present shows 

today through Saturday at 8 p.m. 
and a 3 p.m. matinee on Oct. 10. 
There will also be three shows on 
Oct. 16 and 20 at 8 p.m. and on Oct. 
17 at 3 p.m. Ticket prices are $15 
for adults, $7 for UI students, 
senior citizens, and youth. 

01 reporter Sltphen Ills ley can be reached at 
dally·iowanuibWa.edu 

Taking the art fantastic in Iowa City 
GALLERY WALK 
Continued from Page lC 

explores different aspects of abuse 
and issues between black and white 
Americans. 

'There is a raw focus on his feelings 
during childhood, and his art reflects 
the beauty and the ugliness between 
cultures. There's a real theater to his 
work, whether you agree with his 
subject matter or not," Ginsberg said. 

Thomas communicates the black 
experience through his art by dealing 
with subject matter such as slavery 
and racism. All of his oil paintings are 
done with his fingers, rather than 
brushes, adding a "tactile quality that 
makes the work more sensual," Gins
berg said. Thomas, who writes and 
displays poetry with each painting, 
will be at the Ginsberg Gallery on Fri
day. 

Other sites in the self-guided tour 
include A.KAR ARchiTecture & 
Design, which will display wood-fired 
bottles and boxes by Cheri u:mg, an 
artist from Iowa City, as well as oil 
paintings by Hung-Shu Hu, a UI pro
fessor of design, and .metal work by 

Publicity Photo 
Barb Campbell's ceramic works 
will be on display at Studlolo. 

Kee-Ho Yuen, a professor at the Uni
versity ofNorthem Iowa 

Iowa Artisans Gallery/D.J. Rinner 
Goldsmith will present work by 
Michael Bauermeister, a resident of 
Augusta, Mo. His large-scale wood 
vessels feature a variety of finishes 
and can be found in galleries 
throughout the United States. 
"Bauermeister's work iB extremely 
unique because he forms such large 
pieces," said Astrid Bennet, the owner 
of Iowa Artisans Gallery. 

Mercantile Bank will host "Sun
shine from Darkness," an exhibit 

from the National Alliance for 
Research on Schizophrenia and 
Depression, an organization formed 
to generate funding and understand
ing for mental-health disorders. All of 
the artists whose works will be dis
played experience some form of men
tal illness; proceeds from the exhibi
tions go to support medical research 
on these illnesses. 

Gallery 325 will present photogra
phy by Jon Van Allen, an Iowa City 
resident, while Iowa State Bank & 
Trust Company will display quilts 
made by members of the Old Capitol 
Quilters Guild. Kristen Summerwill, 
the coordinator of the Iowa State. 
Bank site, said she tried to "carve out 
a different niche by including the dis
play of quilts in the Gallery Walk." 
Several other businesses will present 
exhibits including ceramics, foil 
stamped prints and several styles of 
paintings. 

"Our expectation is not that you're 
going to buy but enjoy the art, learn 
from the art and experience some
thing that provokes you," Ginsberg 
said. 'The experience is what makes 
the difference." 

01 reporter Awkl Nil can be reached at: 
akniiCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Ginsberg's arts efforts honored by governor 
• An Iowa City business that 
has promoted Iowa arts for 
years will be honored by the 
governor. 

By Stepllen Balsley 
The Daily Iowan 

M.C. Ginsberg Objects of Art, 110 
E. Washington St., has worked for 
many years in the Iowa oommunity 
to support art and art education. 
Because of these efforts, Gov. 'Ibm 
VJ.lsack will honor the business with 
the 1999 Governor's Recognition 
Award at the National Armory in 
Cedar Rapids Friday. 

"It's been a very humbling experi
ence," Mark Ginsberg, owner ofM.C. 
Ginsberg, said 'fuesday. "Of course, 

~· 

Today 
MUSIC: . 

- The Klbala, kings of Klezmer, with Man
planet at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington, at 9 
p.m. 

Bloo, groove rock, with Blalyne at the a 
Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., at 9 p.m. 

LJve & Unplugged • Vanguard Jazz at the 
IMU Wheetroom at 8 p.m. 

READING: 
Abrlham Vlrghese will read from his sec

ond nonfiction book, The Tennis Partner, at 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. at 8 
p.m. 

THEATER: 
1111 Jmm~~'lptlllllllrfll,.,.ra-DI"""' Emelt, by Oscar 

Wilde, at the E.C. Mabie Theatre at 8 p.m. 

Friday 
MUSIC: 
l)ld Gold Singers' fill Fesllvll, conduct

ed by Kevin Kriegel, at Clapp Recital Hall at 8 
p.m. 

3-Mirute Hero, ska, at the a at 9 p.m. 
Rob Scllllz at Martinis, 127 E. College St., 

at9p.m. 
COMEDY: 
Big Jlm'l lmprov with Bladl Mllbt alii 

at the IMU Wheel room at 8 p.m. 
THEATER: 
Tilt lnrpDitllna Df ,_, Em"' at E.C. 

Mabie Theatre at 8 p.m. 
DANCE: 
The world prem~re ol Sian Mll'llllll & 

Complny'J The Descent Beckons at Hanctl-

this does not give us the chance to 
coast; instead, this demands that we 
work harder into the future." 

Through the M.C. Ginsberg Fund, 
Ginsberg has been able to serve the 
arts community, including the 
founding of the annual Iowa City 
Jazz Festival and working with the 
Hancher Outreach Program, the 
M.C. Ginsberg Community Arts 
Partnership and Iowa City's sum
mer-long Friday Music Concerts 
series. 

"' have always felt that to support 
art iB necessary for the public envi
ronment," Ginsberg said. 

Stressing the need for education 
support and the prospering of youth 
throughout the community, Gins
berg proposed an increase in the 
efforts of small businesses to serve 

AmCALEIDAI 
er Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

SEMINAR: 
John Cage's Structered Silences and 

Unstructured Sounds: A lecturt/Pirfor
mance and Dllcualon in Room 1 01, Becker 
Communication Studies Building, at 3:30 
p.m. 

Saturday 
MUSIC: 
Mealjactet will perform with Scrld at 

Gabe's at 9 p.m. 
B Nlflo, reggae, with Shaldl at the a at 9 

p.m. 
Andy Parrot Quartat at Martinis at 9 p.m. 
Old Gold Singer~ Fall Fesllvll, conducted 

by Kevin Kriegel, at Clapp Recital Hall at 8 
p.m. 

Jen COO., live & ur1)1ugged, at the IMU 
Wheelroom at 8 p.m. 

THEATER: 
Thllmpotflfa tJI B1lng Emelt, by Oscar 

Wilde, at E.C. Mabie Theatre at 8 p.m. 

Sunday 
MUSIC: 
~ et.nber On:fleltn, conduct· 

ed by William LaRue Jones, will perform 
music by Mozart and Ravel at Clapp Recital 
Hall at 3 p.m~ 

THEATER: 
Thl I~ Df Bl#nl Emili at E.C. 
~e Theatre at 3 p.m. 

Tlleah ftltlvlllln 1M1 M II, sponsored 
by the City Circle Aclilg ~of Coralville, 
vAl Include musical selections and v9letleS, In 
S.t Morrison Park. from 2-4 p.m. 

the public. 
"There is so much talent that is 

unrecognized, or undeveloped, 
throughout the artistic world," he 
said. "We need to support people at 
an early age to recognize how art 
relates to science, social studies and 
math. ·Through this, we can tap this 
resource." 

Ginsberg said there was a need for 
more "boot-strapping" from small 
businesses which would have a posi
tive effect on the community. 

"'f I could pay $1,000 for a full
page color ad in a paper, I think it is 
better to pay $600 on the ad and 
then take the extra $400 and invest 
it in the community," he said. 

01 reporter Sltphen B1lsley can be reached at: 
daily·iowan@uiowa.edu 

Continuing Exhibits 
"DIHerent Stokes1999 International 

Wood Fire ExhlbHion," featuring the work 
of 47 ceramic artists from the United 
States. Europe and Asia (in conjunction 
with the lntemational Wood Fire Ceramics 
Conference at the Ul), at Studiolo, 415 S. 
Gilbert St., through Oct. 23. 

"All Fired Up!," an Iowa student wood
fire exhibit and competition, in the Paul· 
Helen Building, 207 E. Washington St., 
exhib~ ptesented by Arts Iowa City, through 
Oct. 25. 

Chicago painter Dzlne's "Sucker 
Punch," at the Summit Street Gallery, 812 
Summit St., through Oct. 17. 

"Paul Conrad: Drawing thl Line, " at 
the Ul Museum of Art, in the Works on 
Paper Gallery, through Oct. 30. 

"Honort Dauml•r: Chronicler of His 
Time," at the Ul Museum of Art, in the 
Focus I Gallery, through Oct 31 . 

"Bull Spector: Authol1 and Thlnkel1," 
at the Ul Museum of Art, in the South River 
Gallery, through Nov. 7. 

"Art Is Life/Life II Art: The Graphic 
Work of Dllllr Aotll," at the Ul Museum of 
Art, in carver, carver Foyer and North River 
Galleries, through Nov. 7. 

"Diflerlnt Stokn: International Wood 
Art Ceramics," at the Ul Museum of Art, 
In the North and East Galleries, through 
Dec. 31 . 

"Shaping Earth: African Vessels," at 
the Ul Museum of Art, Stanley Gallery, 
through Dec. 31 . 

"Ceramlca," at the Ul Museum of Art, 
Focus II Gallery, ongoing. 

attentton onotooraoners1 
The Daily Iowan is looking for experienced photographers interested 
in journalism. Applications can be picked up in the Of newsroom, 

Room 201 N, Communications Center. 

I\ mnunntvm F£\tiV{\1 UJORlU PRlhlliRE 

Untitled world premiere, commissioned by Hancher I"Dtlnce totkty CIUI offer nothing 
mort exciting than 11 world premiere by Paul Taylor." -Tile Nn; Yort l'tu 
Casc~e I A ne~ work by ''tht world's grelllest living choreographer." t7ime mapzlot) 
Fe.atunng the mustc of Bach. ;. 

Pta:z;zolla Caldera I Taylor's vision of tbe tango, unraveled and raw 6.fi 
" ... lnt~nst, :rl~amy and brutal in its demands upon the superb \' 
Paul Taylor Dance Company's stamina." - 'nit Ntw York nmes t .... 
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HANCHER COMMISSION SUPPORTED BY RICHARD H. AND MARY JO STANLEY AND THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 

Dance maker, Taylor 2 
the award-winning 
documentary 
about Paul Taylor, 
w111 play at 

The following events are FREE and open to the public. No tickets arc required. 
• Tuesday, October 12 
IMU Main Lounge 

the Bljou, Noon-12:50 p.m. • Mini-performance 
Iowa Memorial Union: 4:00-4:50 p.m. • Movement workshop, co-sponsored by Ul Well ness Program 

• Wednesday, October 13 October 14 9:00p.m. 
October 15 7:00p.m. 
October 16 9:00p.m. 
October 17 7:00p.m. 
For information about 
Dancemaker, 

Cedar Rapids Public Library 
7:00-8:30 p.m.• Mini-performance 

• Thursday, October 14 

call the Bijou 
Pedestrian Mall Plaza in downtown Iowa City (in case of rain, lhe event will be beld in Old Capitol Mall) 
Noon • Mini-performance 

at 335-3258 THE TAYLOR 2 RESIDENCY IS SUPPORTED BY AUDIENCES FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS, 
AN INITIATIVE OF THE LILA WALLACE-READER'S DIGEST FUND. 

D T • aw1n • e I • 
• 

POLITICAL CARTOONING UNDER PRESSURE 
The University of Iowa • October 14, 15 and 16, 1999 

Friday, October 15 
8am-5pm 

2nd Floor Ballroom, IMU 

Saturday, October 16 
8:30am-3pm 

Pappajohn Building 
Bill Amend - ''Foxtrot" 
~teve Benson - The Arizona Republic 
Paul Conrad - Los Angeles Times 
Brian Duffy - The Des Moines Register 

Thursday, October 14 
8pm 

Main Lounge, IMU 

"Drawing the Line," a public lecture by 

Paul Conrad. Conrad is a 1950 
University of Iowa graduate who got his 
start at The Daily Iowan and has gone on 
to win Pulitzer Prizes for his editorial 

cartooning in 1964, 1971 and 1984. 

Wiley Miller - "Non Sequitur" and "Homer" 

Dan Perkins - Syndicated Cartoonist 
Joel Pert- Lexington Herald-Leader 
Milt Priggee .. The Spokesman Review 

Jan Eliot - "Stone Soup" 
Jules Feiffer- Syndicated Cartoonist Joe Sharpnack · lowa City Gazette 
Draper Hill - Historian and Canoonist John Sherffius • St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
Aaron McGruder - "The Boondocks" Signe Wilkinson -The Philadelphia Daily News 

All sessions are free and open to the public. 
For more information, call Center for Conferences at 335-4141 i or vis it the symposium's web site at: http:/ I www .uiowo.edu/• journo 1/ drowing/ drowing.html 

Sponsored by: 

School of Journalism and 
Mass Communication 
The Daily Iowan 
University Lecture Committee 

indiviJunb with dis~h ilittc~ ~rc cnWtlffllo:CJ Ill attend 
~II Univcr~ily nf lown opon~nrcd cvctm. If ynu ~rcA 

- pc~nn with 11 J~n.,ility whn require) An 
nccommoJnt lon in urJcr tu pnnt, lpnlc in this 
pm~rmn, plcru;c wnmct Ccmcr for Conference in 
RJVRncc At JJS-414 J. 

Friday. October 8. 1 
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U.'llel 
TariQ Holman 
lid the 
HlwkS will 
lake on No. 2 
Penn State 
Saturday. 
see story, 
l'lge1B 

CfiY 
lllrkJ ... Ills ...... 111 
Mascot camp inspires new 
Including the toilet paper 
See story, Page 3A ... 
t78 
!50 
cloudy, 
20% chance 
of showers 
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I The world's popu 
expected to reach 6 bil 
Oct.12, the U.N. says. 

., Corrie Dash 
The Dally Iowan 

With the wor1d's 
ed to reach 6 billion on 
aay regulation is needed 
numbers under control. 

The United Nations 
(Xi 12 to be the official 
~~~rid population will 

Although the Uruted 
not feel the strain of 
IXber countries may not 
ury. UI graduate student 
from Beijing, said 
hard ro ignore in his 

'Once you get off the 
the problem," said Xie, 
preventative medicine. 
try your best to get on a 
IUpennarket iB crowded." 

China has unp!ementE~ 
policy to limit families 
aDd Xie said the Jaw is 
Although he has lived In 
States for four years and 
the value of human 
lbe Chinese government 
IIWch of a choice. 

"It's very necessary, but 
&lltld, thing," he said. 

Scientists have long 
lbe dangers of ove:rpoJlulaLtlj 
ibg starvation, 
he8ltb problems. 

Lon Drake, a UI professc 
c( geology, said he thinks th 
ia overpopulation a problerr 
6es ffVery other problem fn 
disasters to war. 

For example, a flood is d 
because the people shoul< 
been living where the rivel 
O¥ertlows. 

"It affects every envir 
Jl!Qblem,• Drake said. 

But Gerard Rushton, a 1 
~y professor, thinks wl 
lre problems with the ii 

number of people, thel 
JIOeitivee. 
1 think the good news ] 

decline of fertility in 1 

lround the world has b• 
futer than anyone predit 
Ruebton, who teaches t 
Population Geography. 

Although populations in 
~Africa are increasing at 
Ill& rate, .Rushton said, app 
61 countries, generally in tl 

See POPULAl 
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